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A STUDY OF THE DISSOLUTION OF ATMOSPHERICALLY DERIVED
TRACE METALS INTO NORTH ATLANTIC SEAWATER – ABSTRACT
Matthew Paul Fishwick
The aim of this study was to investigate the factors that affect the
dissolution of a suite of trace metals from aerosols into seawater from wet and
dry deposition, with a focus on important trace metals: manganese (Mn), iron
(Fe), cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu) and lead (Pb). To this end, aerosol
and rainwater samples were collected from Tudor Hill (Bermuda) and Penlee
Point (Cornwall) atmospheric observatories and surface seawater samples were
collected from the Sargasso Sea and the Celtic Sea. These representative
aerosol, rainwater and seawater samples were used in aerosol leaching and
rainwater mixing experiments, which simulated the processes of mixing and
trace metal dissolution following wet and dry deposition as closely as possible
within the laboratory. Key variables were changed to investigate the effect of
aerosol source/composition, seawater temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen
concentration and organic ligand amendments on aerosol and rainwater trace
metal dissolution.
Results for aerosol leaching experiments revealed that changes to key
physico-chemical conditions had little effect on the amount of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni
and Pb leached from aerosols and therefore plausible future changes in ocean
surface temperature, pH and oxygenation are unlikely to affect the flux of these
important trace metals to surface waters. Conversely, aerosol source and
composition had a significant effect on the dissolution of aerosol Fe, Co and Pb,
with the most anthropogenically influenced aerosol samples displaying the
highest solubilities. Therefore, future changes in land use and fossil fuel
combustion are likely to affect the flux of these metals to the surface ocean.
Fractional solubilities were in the range of 50 – 104% for Mn, 0.3 – 3.2% for Fe,
29 – 58% for Co, 40 – 85% for Ni and 67 – 112% for Pb. In addition, novel
empirical relationships were found between the fractional solubilities of Fe, Co
and Pb and enrichment factors for antimony, vanadium, Ni and Cu. This
suggests that these fractional solubilities in seawater could be predicted using
only total aerosol trace metal concentrations.
The use of ultrafiltration provided unique insight into the size
fractionation (colloidal 0.02 – 0.4 µm; soluble < 0.02 µm) of dissolved aerosol
trace metals and showed Fe and Pb were mostly colloidal (77 – 98% colloidal),
Mn and Co were mostly soluble (0 – 48% colloidal) and Ni showed a mixed
profile (6 – 58% colloidal) when released from aerosols into ambient seawater.
However, in the presence of a sufficient concentration of strong organic ligands
the majority colloidal Fe was converted to soluble Fe (up to 100% soluble).
Some of these organic ligands were also able to increase the soluble fraction of
dissolved aerosol Mn. Similarly, the presence of organic ligands in rainwater
maintained Mn, Fe, Co, Cu and Pb in the dissolved phase following delivery by
rain into seawater. Rainwater ligands had no effect on the typically varied size
fractionation profile of Mn, Fe, Co and Cu in rainwater mixed with seawater, UVirradiation of rainwater, however, shifted the size fractionation of Pb in
rainwater/seawater mixtures from 80 – 100% colloidal to 13 – 63% soluble,
indicating that Pb-binding rainwater ligands are either colloidal or attached to
colloidal matter. These findings highlight the importance of organic ligands in
rainwater and seawater for retaining trace metal micronutrients and toxicants in
the surface ocean, with implications for primary production.
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1.1

Marine primary production and trace metals

1.1.1

The biological pump and global climate
Earth’s climate is regulated by atmospheric greenhouse gases such

as water vapour, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O)
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013). Marine biogeochemical
processes play an important role in the storage and fluxes of these greenhouse
gases. One such example is the biological pump. During the first stage of this
process, marine phytoplankton fix carbon (C) in surface waters through
photosynthesis and produce organic matter, the majority of which is
decomposed by bacteria and regenerated by zooplankton. Next, particulate
organic matter produced by phytoplankton sinks through the water column to
the deep ocean and sediments (de la Rocha, 2007). This loss of carbon from
surface waters to the deep drives an influx of atmospheric CO2 to replenish the
dissolved carbon pool at the surface (Chester, 2000). Finally, organic matter
that is not remineralised in the deep ocean can remain in the sediments for
thousands of years, resulting in long term storage of carbon (de la Rocha,
2007).
Marine phytoplankton are responsible for approximately half the total
carbon fixation associated with global primary production (Arrigo, 2007;
Behrenfeld et al., 2006; Field et al., 1998). Estimates of annual carbon export
from surface waters to the deep ocean and sediments by the biological pump
range from 5 – 13 petagram (Pg) y-1 (Dunne et al., 2007; Henson et al., 2011;
Laws et al., 2000). For comparison, anthropogenic emissions of carbon were
9.5 Pg in 2011 (Quéré et al., 2012). Thus, the marine biological pump is an
extremely important sink of atmospheric carbon, approximately equalling that of
the terrestrial biosphere (Sabine et al., 2004).
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Figure 1.1 – Macronutrient and chlorophyll-a concentrations in surfaces waters (< 5 m) of
the World Ocean. A) annual nitrate and B) annual phosphate concentrations (micromolar, µM)
in the World Ocean over 2013. Data source: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) World Atlas 2013 (available at: http://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/woa13f/index.html). C)
-3
annual chlorophyll-a concentrations (mg m ) in the World Ocean over 2013. Data source: Aqua
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (available at:
http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3).
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High nutrient low chlorophyll regions
Unlike terrestrial autotrophs, phytoplankton cannot use CO2 directly

from the atmosphere for photosynthesis. Rather, they source from the pool of
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) species, comprising dissolved CO2, carbonic
acid (H2CO3), bicarbonate (HCO3-) and carbonate (CO32-) (Chester, 2000). In
addition to carbon, phytoplankton require nitrate (NO3-), nitrite (NO2-),
phosphate (PO43-) and, for certain species, silicate (SiO44-) (Millero, 2013).
Without continuous input of sufficient quantities of these macronutrients
phytoplankton communities cannot flourish. Indeed, most of the World Ocean is
controlled by NO3- and PO43- availability (Tyrrell, 1999).
There are, however, several oceanic regions where despite surface
waters being replete in macronutrients, measured primary production is lower
than expected (Figure 1.1). This phenomenon was observed in early
oceanographic studies in the equatorial Pacific Ocean (Ryther, 1966), subArctic Pacific Ocean (McAllister et al., 1960) and Southern Ocean (Hardy,
1967). These areas are known as high nutrient low chlorophyll (HNLC) regions,
where there is the potential for increased primary production, carbon export to
the deep-ocean and associated atmospheric CO2 drawdown. The most widely
accepted explanation for this phenomenon is provided by Martin (1990) in his
‘iron hypothesis’, which builds on earlier work by Gran (1931). This hypothesis
proposes that primary production is limited by iron (Fe) availability in HNLC
regions.

1.1.3

Iron enrichment experiments
Despite the interest in the role of Fe in controlling phytoplankton

growth, early researchers were restricted by the lack of suitable procedures for
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avoiding contamination and analytical techniques with a sufficiently low limit of
detection. Advances in the 1990s now allow reliable determination of subnanomolar (nM) concentrations of Fe in seawater (Achterberg et al., 2001b).
The intense period of Fe biogeochemistry that followed was dubbed the ‘iron
age of oceanography’ (Coale et al., 1999) in which 12 major in situ artificial Fe
enrichment experiments were performed in HNLC regions to test the iron
hypothesis (Figure 1.2).
These enrichment experiments involved pumping a Fe solution (e.g.
iron(II) chloride) into the ocean mixed layer along with a chemical tracer (e.g.
sulphur hexafluoride). In each case, Fe enrichment increased phytoplankton
populations, as measured by chlorophyll, relative to ambient conditions (Boyd et
al., 2007). These experiments have shown that Fe limits primary production in
HNLC regions, comprising at least 20% of the World Ocean (Boyd et al., 2005b,
2000; Buesseler et al., 2004; Coale et al., 2004, 1996; de Baar et al., 1990;
Gervais et al., 2002; Hoffmann et al., 2006; Hutchins and Bruland, 1994; Martin
et al., 1994; Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; Takeda and Tsuda, 2005).
In general, the effect of Fe enrichment on phytoplankton community
structure results in a marked increase in the biomass of larger phytoplankton,
such as diatoms, with smaller organisms being less affected. It is thought that
following Fe enrichment diatoms thrive because, unlike smaller pico- and nanophytoplankton, they cannot be controlled by grazing from fast-growing microzooplankton due to their hard frustules (de Baar and Boyd, 2000). Rather,
diatoms are consumed by crustacean grazing macro-zooplankton whose
growth rates are increased much less upon Fe enrichment and therefore cannot
immediately control the population (Geider and Roche, 1994). In HNLC regions,
it has been observed that phytoplankton communities are dominated by small
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(ø < 5 µm) species (Booth, 1988; Chavez, 1989; Price et al., 1994), which may
be an evolutionary response to increase their surface area to volume ratio and
hence reduce their Fe requirements (Morel et al., 1991). The prominence of
diatoms following Fe enrichments therefore suggests a shift from pico- and
nano-phytoplankton to micro-phytoplankton dominated communities in Fe
fertilised HNLC regions (Boyd et al., 2005a, 2000; Coale et al., 2004, 1996;
Gervais et al., 2002; Takeda and Tsuda, 2005).

Figure 1.2 – Location of mesoscale in situ Fe enrichment experiments undertaken in high
nutrient low chlorophyll (HNLC) regions from 1993 to 2009. Adapted from de Baar et al.
(2005).

During the 12 major in situ Fe enrichment experiments performed in
HNLC regions attempts were made to quantify photosynthetic carbon
sequestration. In all experiments, with the exception of SEEDS II and SAGE, a
reduction in the DIC pool and a corresponding increase in dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) was observed in the mixed layer (Boyd et al., 2005b, 2000;
Buesseler et al., 2004; Coale et al., 2004, 1996; de Baar et al., 1990; Gervais et
al., 2002; Hoffmann et al., 2006; Hutchins and Bruland, 1994; Martin et al.,
1994; Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; Takeda and Tsuda, 2005). These
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observations indicated increased photosynthetic fixation of DIC upon Fe
enrichment, converting DIC to DOC and particulate organic carbon (POC).
However, less evidence exists from these Fe enrichment experiments that DOC
and POC are exported to deep waters; with only IronEx II, SOFEX, EIFEX and
SERIES observing such export (Boyd et al., 2005b; Coale et al., 2004;
Hoffmann et al., 2006; Smetacek et al., 2012). The majority of DOC and POC
not exported to the deep is consumed by zooplankton or bacteria at the surface
and converted back to DIC, therefore DOC export is important in reducing
atmospheric partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) (Martin et al., 1989).
Iron limitation is not restricted to HNLC regions; other areas of the
World Ocean can also be affected. For example, Fe can limit primary production
in coastal upwelling regions where upwelled Fe is rapidly lost via biological
uptake and scavenging mechanisms and transported off the continental shelf
(Biller and Bruland, 2014; Hutchins et al., 2002; Hutchins and Bruland, 1998). In
oligotrophic regions, such as the North Atlantic subtropical gyre where
phytoplankton growth was thought to be nitrogen limited (Graziano et al., 1996),
Fe has been shown to limit nitrogen fixation of diazotrophs and therefore may
ultimately be responsible for limiting primary production in this region (Mills et
al., 2004; Moore et al., 2009). So important is the availability of Fe in the North
Atlantic subtropical gyre that it has been suggested that the spring bloom in this
area is initiated by inputs of Fe from atmospheric deposition of Saharan mineral
dust (Moore et al., 2006).

1.1.4

Co-limitation of primary production
Liebig’s ‘law of the minimum’ states that biological growth is limited by

a single nutrient, that which is most scarce (Liebig and Playfair, 1842).
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However, de Baar (1994) argues, in complex marine ecosystems multiple
factors can co-limit growth. It is, therefore, worth considering the evidence for
co-limitation of marine phytoplankton growth by trace metals. Co-limitation can
be categorised as either independent (limiting factors are independent of each
other), biological dependent (one element limits the uptake of another) or
biological substitution (two elements can substitute for the same biochemical
role) (Saito et al., 2008). Independent co-limitation of primary production by
both Fe and zinc (Zn) (Franck et al., 2000) and Fe and cobalt (Co) (Bertrand et
al., 2007) has been demonstrated in the Southern Ocean, by Fe and Co in the
equatorial Pacific (Saito et al., 2005), by Fe and Copper (Cu) in the North
Pacific (Maldonado et al., 2006), and by Fe and P from Saharan dust in the
North Atlantic (Mills et al., 2004).
Biological dependent co-limitation by Fe and light can occur,
particularly at high latitudes, due to increased demand for Fe-mediated lightharvesting pigments in conditions of low light (Maldonado et al., 1999). The
results of Fe enrichment experiments carried out between 1993 – 2004 were
interpreted by de Baar (2005) who found that phytoplankton growth was colimited by Fe and light in almost all cases, and only ‘SEEDS’ and ‘SERIES’
regions were exclusively Fe limited. In regard to other trace metals, biological
dependent co-limitation by Co and Zn with phosphorous (P) (Shaked et al.,
2005; Sunda and Huntsman, 1995), by Co, Zn, cadmium (Cd) with C (Mahaffey
et al., 2014; Price and Morel, 1990; Tabares et al., 2003) and molybdenum
(Mo), nickel (Ni) and Cu with nitrogen (N) (Howarth and Cole, 1985; Palenik and
Morel, 1991; Price and Morel, 1991) have all been observed, demonstrating the
importance of these trace metals. Biological substitution co-limitation of primary
production is exemplified by marine diatoms that can utilise either Co, Zn or Cd
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in carbon fixation (Lane et al., 2005; Morel et al., 1994; Sunda and Huntsman,
1995) and use Ni, Mn, Fe, Cu or Zn in the dismutation of harmful superoxides
(Wolfe-Simon et al., 2005). However, often phytoplankton have a ‘preference’
for one trace metal for certain processes and optimal growth only occurs with
that element (Saito et al., 2008).

1.1.5

Biochemical functions of trace metals in marine phytoplankton
Marine phytoplankton require a range of trace metals micronutrients,

in addition to light and macronutrients to survive. Important biologically active
trace metals include manganese (Mn), Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo and Cd. Nutrient
requirements of phytoplankton for these trace metals can be inferred by
considering cellular elemental quotas (cellular stoichiometry). Ho et al. (2003)
averaged P-normalised cellular elemental quotas of phytoplankton species
representative of ocean communities and found the following stoichiometry:
(C124N16P1S1.3K1.7Mg0.56Ca0.5)1000Fe7.5Sr5.0Zn0.80Cu0.38Co0.19Cd0.21Mo0.03.

This

stoichiometry shows that requirements of trace metals are orders of magnitude
less than those of N and P. However, trace metals are essential for a range of
biochemical functions of primary producers including uptake of macronutrients
(Falkowski et al., 1998; Lane and Morel, 2000; Rueter Jr and Morel, 1981; van
Veen, 1997).
Of greatest biogeochemical importance is the involvement of trace
metals in photosynthesis. This process first requires the uptake of C as HCO3-.
Bicarbonate has to be converted to CO2 (Badger et al., 1998), which is
catalysed by the Co-, Zn- or Cd-containing metalloenzyme carbonic anhydrase
(Price and Badger, 1989; Price and Morel, 1990). Only after HCO3- is converted
to CO2 can it be used in a series of biochemical steps known as the dark
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of

photosynthesis

(Reynolds,

2006).

The

light

reaction

of

photosynthesis also requires the involvement of trace metals. For example, Fecontaining cytochromes and Fe-sulphur proteins (Raven, 1990) and Cucontaining plastocyanin are involved in electron transport (LaRoche et al.,
1993). Iron is also required for electron carrying intermediates of respiration
(Raven, 1988).

Figure 1.3 – Key biochemical functions of trace metals in marine phytoplankton.
References for biochemical functions given in Table 1.1.

A number of trace metals are also intimately associated with the
nitrogen cycle. Some phytoplankton are able to fix atmospheric nitrogen (N2)
(Capone et al., 1997). The reduction of atmospheric N2 to ammonium (NH4+) is
catalysed by the metalloenzyme nitrogenase, which contains Fe and Mo
11
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(Raven, 1988). Most phytoplankton, however, cannot fix N2 directly and instead
use nitrite (NO2-), nitrate (NO3-) and/or NH4+ from a pool of dissolved inorganic
nitrogen (DIN) (Chester, 2000). The existence of these DIN species is a direct
result of trace metal mediated biochemical reactions by chemoautotrophs. They
oxidise NH4+ to hydroxylamine (NH2OH) using ammonia monooxygenase,
which contains Fe (Zahn et al., 1996) and Cu (Ensign et al., 1993); oxidise
NH2OH to NO2- using Fe-containing hydroxylamine oxidoreductase (Hooper et
al., 1978); and oxidise NO2- to NO3- using nitrite oxidoreductase, which contains
Fe and Co (Meincke et al., 1992). Once within a phytoplankton cell, all species
of acquired N need to be converted to NH4+ in order to be assimilated into
amino acids via the glutamine synthetase and glutamate oxoglutarate
amidotransferase (GS-GOGAT) metalloenzyme, which contains a Fe-S centre
(Zehr and Falkowski, 1988). Trace metals are also involved in these processes:
NO3- is reduced to NO2- by the Fe- and Mo-containing nitrate reductase
metalloenzyme and NO2- is further reduced to NH4+ by another Fe-containing
metalloenzyme, nitrite reductase (Guerrero et al., 1981). Urea (CO(NH2)2) is
hydrolysed to NH4+ by the Ni-containing metalloenzyme urease (Rees and
Bekheet, 1982). Amines are extracellularly oxidised by the Cu containing
metalloenzyme amine oxidase to produce NH4+ for subsequent uptake (Palenik
and Morel, 1991).
The importance of Fe marine biogeochemistry is clear: it is required
for a broad range of cellular functions of phytoplankton (Figure 1.3 and Table
1.1), and there is evidence that it can limit primary production in many regions
of the World Ocean. Therefore a substantial portion of this thesis is dedicated to
Fe, although other important trace metals will also be discussed in detail.
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Table 1.1 – Summary of key biochemical functions of trace metals in marine
phytoplankton.
Biochemical function

Trace metal

Reference

Conversion of cellular HCO3 to CO2

Co, Zn, Cd

a, b

Electron transport from photosystem II to photosystem I

Fe, Cu

c, d

Cu

e

Mn, Fe

f, g

Fe, Mo

h

Fe

h

-

Oxidation of amines to NH4

+

-

Dismutation of O2 to O2
Reduction of atmospheric N2 to NH4

+

Respiration
Assimilation of amino acids from NH4

+

Fe

i

-

-

Fe, Mo

j

-

+

Fe

j

Oxidation of H2O to O2 in PS II

Mn

d

Activation of the enzyme rubisco

Mn

g

Ni

k

Cleaving of phosphate from organophosphates

Zn

l

Cleaving of phosphate nucleotides

Zn

m

Si(OH)4 uptake

Zn

n

Reduction of NO3 to NO2
Reduction of NO2 to NH4

Hydrolysis of urea to NH4

+

1

1

References: a, Price and Morel (1990); b, Price and Badger (1989); c, LaRoche et al. (1993);
d, Raven (1990); e, Palenik and Morel (1991); f, Fridovich (1998); g, Jensen (1990); h, Raven
(1988); i, Zehr and Falkowski (1988); j, Guerrero et al. (1981); k, Rees and Bekheet (1982); l,
Kuenzler and Perras (1965); m, Flynn et al. (1986); and n, Rueter Jr and Morel (1981).

Certain trace metals, such as Ni, Cu, Zn and Cd, which are essential
for important biochemical functions of marine phytoplankton, can also be toxic
when present in sufficient concentrations in seawater (Brand et al., 1986; Jordi
et al., 2012; Sunda and Huntsman, 1998; Sunda and Guillard, 1976). For
example, Cu, Zn and Cd are thought to enter the diatom cell through the same
transport system as Mn, which involves the use of high-affinity membrane
transporters (Sunda and Huntsman, 1998). In sufficient concentrations in
seawater, these toxic trace metals have been shown to inhibit cellular uptake of
Mn, creating a Mn deficiency and corresponding decline in growth rates (Sunda
and Huntsman, 1998, 1983). Industrialisation of developing nations may result
in an increase in delivery of these toxic trace metals to the World Ocean by
anthropogenic aerosols (International Energy Agency, 2009). Such an increase
in aerosol deposition (pre-industrial versus modern day) was modelled by
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Payton et al. (2009) and found to expand the regions of the ocean where
concentrations of Cu are above predicted no-effect concentrations. Other trace
metals, for example chromium (Cr) and lead (Pb), are also toxic to marine
phytoplankton and have no known biochemical functions (Rivkin, 1979; Wang
and Dei, 2001).

1.2

Biogeochemistry of iron and other trace metals

1.2.1

Size fractionation of iron and other trace metals
Trace metal species in seawater can be categorised both physically

and chemically. Trace metals are thought to occur in seawater in a spectrum of
size fractions comprising of truly soluble species, nanoparticles, colloidal matter
and macromolecules. It is important to distinguish between these size fractions
as each have a different residence time in surface waters and bioavailability to
phytoplankton (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010).
Size fractionation is operationally defined, whereby the dissolved
fraction is typically determined by filtration using 0.2, 0.4 or 0.45 µm cellulose
acetate cartridges (Cutter et al., 2010) or polycarbonate membrane filters
(Bowie et al., 2010). The soluble fraction is determined by ultrafiltration using
aluminium oxide membrane filters (Wu et al., 2001) or cross flow filtration
(Schlosser and Croot, 2008). Measurements of soluble and dissolved phases
allow for the colloidal phase to be calculated from the difference between the
two, if not measured directly using cross flow filtration. The total dissolvable
phase is determined by leaving the seawater sample unfiltered and acidified for
a long period of time (e.g. > 3 months) before analysis (Ussher et al., 2013). In
this study, following the definitions of Wu et al. (2001), particulate trace metal
(pTM) is defined as the > 0.4 µm fraction, dissolved trace metal (dTM) is
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defined as the < 0.4 µm (in Chapters 3 and 4) or < 0.45 µm (in Chapter 5)
fraction, soluble trace metal (sTM) is defined as the < 0.02 µm fraction and
colloidal trace metal (cTM) is defined as the 0.02 – 0.4 µm fraction (in Chapters
3 and 4) or as the 0.02 – 0.45 µm fraction (in Chapter 5). Particulate Fe (pFe),
dissolved Fe (dFe), soluble Fe (sFe) and colloidal Fe (cFe) follow the same size
definitions as those of the other trace metals (Figure 1.4).

Figure 1.4 – Schematic showing operationally defined size fractions of iron, which were
also used for all other trace metals in this study.

1.2.2

Chemical speciation of iron and other trace metals
Chemical species of dTM can be grouped as either inorganically or

organically complexed trace metals, and as different oxidation states within
each of these groups. For example, both inorganically and organically
complexed Fe are commonly found in (II) and (III) oxidation states, with Fe(III)
species being the most thermodynamically stable and most prevalent in
oxygenated seawater (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). However, under reductive
conditions, such as in oxygen minimum zones (OMZs) or the sunlit surface
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ocean, the far more soluble Fe(II) species can persist (Croot et al., 2008; Millero
et al., 1987; Rose and Waite, 2002).

Figure 1.5 – The proportion of total inorganic species that each species of the
predominant oxidation state makes up in pH 8.1 seawater for aluminium (Al), copper (Cu),
lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), iron (Fe), nickel (Ni), cobalt (Co), zinc (Zn) and manganese (Mn)
cations, using data from Caldeira and Wickett (2003) and Millero et al. (2009). Inorganic
speciation data for Fe from Ussher et al. (2004).

Typically in seawater, inorganic Fe exists as ferric hydroxides, such as
Fe(OH)3o, Fe(OH)2+ and Fe(OH)4- (Croot and Heller, 2012), which have an
extremely low solubility of < 80 picomolar (pM) in seawater at pH 8.1 (Liu and
Millero, 2002; Rue and Bruland, 1995; Wu et al., 2001). To a lesser extent,
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inorganic Fe also exists in seawater as ‘free’ ionic (as [Fe(H2O)6]3+ metal-aquo
complexes), chloride and carbonate forms, with pH largely governing the
proportion that each of these species of Fe exists (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003).
The inorganic speciation of other trace metals is also largely controlled by
seawater pH, and at 8.1 there can be many forms of each metal, which are
presented in Figure 1.5.
Chelation with organic matter such as saccharides (Hassler et al.,
2011), humic substances (Laglera and van den Berg, 2009) and siderophores
(Rue and Bruland, 1995) allows Fe to exist in concentrations in excess of the
solubility limit of inorganic Fe. Other trace metals, such as Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd
and Pb have been shown to form strong complexes with organic ligands in
surface seawater also permitting them to exceed their inorganic solubility limits
(Bruland, 1992, 1989; Capodaglio et al., 1990; Croot et al., 1999; van den Berg
and Nimmo, 1987). For example, Liu and Millero (2002) showed Fe(III) has a
solubility of 0.5 nM in natural seawater, which contained natural organic ligands,
but only 0.01 nM in an organic-ligand-free sodium chloride solution at the same
temperature, pH and ionic strength. In the field, Wagener et al. (2008) observed
that over a one-year time-series study of the Mediterranean Sea the ultimate
control of aerosol Fe dissolution is the presence of organic ligands in seawater.
For certain trace metals (e.g. Fe, Co, Cu, Zn), it is thought that the
majority (> 90%) of oceanic species exist as organic complexes in surface
waters (Bruland, 1989; Buck and Bruland, 2005; Ellwood and van den Berg,
2001; Rue and Bruland, 1995). Other metals undergo organic complexation in
seawater to a lesser extent, for example: at least 70% of Cd (Bruland, 1992),
54% of Mn (Oldham et al., 2015) and 50% of Pb (Capodaglio et al., 1990).
Organic complexation of Ni in surface waters varies, with reported values
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ranging from 10 – 60% (Achterberg and Van Den Berg, 1997; Donat et al.,
1994; Nimmo et al., 1989; Saito et al., 2004). Evidence of the predominance of
organic over inorganic metal-binding ligands in seawater has largely been
provided by competitive ligand exchange-cathodic stripping voltammetry (CLECSV) methods (Gledhill and Buck, 2012). Studies comparing seawater treated
with ultraviolet (UV) irradiation with untreated seawater found differences in
trace metal concentrations of an order of magnitude, which Kuma et al. (1996)
proposed was due to complexation with organic ligands. However, Town and
van Leeuwen (2005) claim that interpretation of ‘organic’ complexation using
CLE-CSV is questionable and that trace metals may be both inorganically and
organically complexed.
Determining the chemical natural of the marine organic ligand pool is a
challenging exercise due to the large number of organic species able to act as
complexing agents and low concentrations of organic ligands relative to major
seawater ions. However, improvements in analytical techniques such as highperformance liquid chromatography coupled with electrospray ionisation mass
spectrometry (HPLC-ESI-MS) (Gledhill et al., 2004) and field flow fractionation
with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (FFF-ICP-MS) (Baalousha
et al., 2011) have allowed for some chemical characterisation. Siderophores,
such as ferrioxiamine, aerobactin and hydroxamate, are the most well-defined
organic ligands in seawater (Gledhill and Buck, 2012). These low molecular
weight (~ 300 – 1,000 Da) molecules are known to chelate metals using
hydroxamate, catecholate, and carboxylate functional groups (Vraspir and
Butler, 2009). Larger, less well defined organic compounds, such as humic
substances and exopolysaccharides are thought to make up the bulk of the
ligand pool by mass (Hassler et al., 2011).
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For simplicity, organic ligands are usually characterised as belonging
to one of two classes: strong metal-binding ligands (class 1, L1) and weak
metal-binding ligands (class 2, L2) (Rue and Bruland, 1995). The former are
known to be released by prokaryotic phytoplankton (Vraspir and Butler, 2009)
and found only in surface waters (Rue and Bruland, 1995), whereas L2 ligands
are a by-product of degradation and found throughout the water column as a
‘ligand soup’ (Hunter & Boyd, 2007). Third and forth classes (class 3, L3 and
class, L4) are sometimes used to describe the weakest organic ligands, which
are also thought to belong to the ‘ligand soup’. Organic ligand classification is
!"#$
based on conditional stability constants (log !!"!
! , where i denotes ligand
!, !"

class and TM’ denotes all free species of a trace metal) and these
classifications differ between trace metals. In the case of Fe, for example, the
!"#$
!"#$
log !!"!
! for L1 ligands can be defined as > 12, the log !!"! !" ! for L2 ligands
!!
!, !"
!"#$
can be defined as 11 – 12 and the log !!"!
! for L3 ligands can be defined as
! !"

< 11 (Gledhill and Buck, 2012). Whereas log stability constants for Cu and Zn
can be defined as > 13 and > 11, respectively for L1 ligands, 10 – 13 and 7.5 –
9, respectively for L2 ligands and < 10 and < 7.5, respectively for L3 ligands
(Hirose, 2006). Log stability constants for Co can be extremely high, with log
!"#$
!!"!
! for L1 ligands of 16 measured in the North Atlantic (Ellwood and van
!, !"

den Berg, 2001).
Typically, Fe-binding organic ligand concentrations are in excess of
dFe concentrations, and the same is likely to be true for all dTM (Thuróczy et
al., 2010). Open ocean organic ligand concentrations range from < 1 to > 13 nM
(Gledhill and Buck, 2012). Unchelated organic ligand concentrations are high
and variable in surface waters, with the highest concentrations often
corresponding with chlorophyll and fluorescence maxima (Buck and Bruland,
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2007), whilst strong excess ligand concentrations are lower and become more
static with increasing depth (Ibisanmi et al., 2011). These profile characteristics
suggest that organic ligands are linked to biological activity (Hunter and Boyd,
2007). There is certainly evidence from bottle incubations and in situ
observations of a correlation between diatom growth with ligand concentration
(Buck et al., 2010; Gerringa et al., 2006). Direct uptake of L1 Fe-ligand
complexes by prokaryotic phytoplankton has been observed (Wilhelm, 1995) in
addition to indirect uptake of Fe by eukaryotic phytoplankton following release
from Fe-ligand complexes through photochemical (Barbeau, 2006; Barbeau et
al., 2001) or biological means (Maldonado and Price, 2001). Whilst not all
species of phytoplankton are able to utilise organically complexed trace metals
(Maldonado et al., 2005), by keeping them in solution, organic ligands prevent
precipitation and ultimate loss from surface waters via scavenging and sinking
of particle-reactive trace metals, potentially increasing the bioavailability of
these trace metals (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010).

1.2.3

Vertical distributions of iron and other trace metals
The vertical distributions of dissolved trace metals in the water column

are largely determined by their sources, sinks and biogeochemical cycles.
Typically, vertical profiles can be categorised as either (i) ‘conservative-type’; (ii)
‘nutrient-like’; (iii) ‘scavenged-type’; (iv) or ‘hybrid-type’ (Bruland and Lohan,
2003), as described below.

(i) A conservative-type profile (Figure 1.6a) indicates that the concentration of
the trace metal has a relatively constant ratio with salinity and low reactivity with
particles (Millero, 2013). Despite these characteristics, some conservative-type
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trace metals, such as Mo, are biologically important to marine primary
producers, with their abundance in seawater being large enough that biological
uptake and remineralisation does not quantifiably affect concentrations
throughout the water column (Bruland and Lohan, 2003). Examples of trace
metals that typically exhibit conservative behaviour include V and Mo.

(ii) A profile showing depletion in surface waters and enrichment at depth is
characteristic of a nutrient-like trace metal (Figure 1.6b). Biological uptake in the
surface

reduces

the

concentration

of

the

trace

metal.

Subsequent

remineralisation of sinking biogenic particles leads to increasing concentration
of the trace metal with depth (Millero, 2013). Examples of trace metals that
typically exhibit nutrient-like behaviour include Co and Zn.

(iii) Scavenged-type trace metals are extremely particle-reactive and therefore
adsorb to sinking lithogenic and biogenic particles and are removed from
surface waters. Scavenged-type profiles typically show a decrease in trace
metal concentration with depth, followed by an increase in concentration at
depth due to resuspension of sediments (Millero, 2013) (Figure 1.6c). Examples
of trace metals exhibiting scavenged-like behaviour include aluminium (Al) and
titanium (Ti).

(iv) Some trace metals exhibit both nutrient-like and scavenged-type
characteristics, for example Fe and Cu, which are categorised as hybrid-type
elements. In HNLC waters, concentrations of these trace metals are depleted in
surface waters and increase with increasing depth, following nutrient-like
behaviour. Conversely, in oligotrophic waters receiving substantial atmospheric
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inputs, these trace metals exhibit maximum concentrations in surface waters,
typified by scavenged-type elements (Bruland and Lohan, 2003) (Figure 1.6d).
For example, in the North Atlantic subtropical gyre surface waters can exhibit
dFe concentrations of over 1 nM, which is associated with atmospheric
deposition of Saharan mineral dust (Ussher et al., 2013).

Figure 1.6 – Example depth profiles from the North Atlantic. A conservative-type depth
profile of dissolved molybdenum (dMo), a nutrient-type depth profile of dissolved zinc (dZn), a
scavenged-type depth profile of dissolved aluminium (dAl) and nutrient-type (blue circles) and
scavenged-type (red circles) profiles of dissolved iron (dFe). Data source: GEOTRACES
intermediate data product from Cruise GA02.
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Concentrations of iron and other trace metals in seawater
Despite Fe being the fourth most abundant element in the Earth’s

crust (Taylor and McClennan, 1985), its concentration in the World Ocean is
often less than 2 nM (Tagliabue et al., 2012). The same is true of many trace
metals with most being found in the open ocean at concentrations ranging from
femtomolar (fM) to nM, and usually no greater than 100 nM (Bruland and
Lohan, 2003).

1

Table 1.2 – Consensus trace metal concentrations (nM) of reference seawater .
Trace
Metal
dAl
dMn

dFe

dCo

dNi

dCu

dZn

dCd

dPb

Consensus concentrations of reference seawater (nM)
3

D2

1.63

0.6

1

26.8

17.3

± 0.098

± 0.03

± 0.09

± 0.2

± 0.2

0.34

1.46

0.2

± 0.05

± 0.11

± 0.03

S1

2

0.77
± 0.06

D1

n/a

3

GS

4

GD

5

0.091

0.65

0.91

0.533

0.976

± 0.008

± 0.04

± 0.022

± 0.045

± 0.098

0.0047

0.0443

0.0446

0.031

0.0636

± 0.0012

± 0.0046

± 0.0028

± 0.0011

± 0.0012

2.22

8.37

8.42

2.03

3.9

± 0.09

± 0.25

± 0.24

± 0.06

± 0.098

0.51

2.21

2.22

0.82

1.58

± 0.05

± 0.11

± 0.15

± 0.06

± 0.07

0.067

7.22

7.25

0.04

1.67

± 0.0098

± 0.34

± 0.24

± 0.007

± 0.12

0.0011

0.967

0.962

0.002

0.264

± 0.0003

± 0.03

± 0.022

± 0.0006

± 0.006

0.0468

0.027

0.027

0.0279

0.0417

± 0.0021

± 0.0025

± 0.0015

± 0.00098

± 0.0015

1

Concentrations (nM) of dissolved aluminium (dAl), manganese (dMn), iron (dFe), cobalt (dCo),
nickel (dNi), copper (dCu), zinc (dZn), cadmium (dCd) and lead (dPb). Data source: K. Bruland,
unpublished data, 2008, available from the Bruland Research Laboratory at
http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/ kwbGeotracesSaFe.html. Standard deviations (±
1 σ) of consensus concentrations (nM) represent the uncertainty of repeat measurements by
different workers.
2
S1 from ~ 2 m at the Sample and Analysis of Fe (SAFe) site, North Pacific (30° N, 140° W).
3
D1 and D2 from ~ 1,000 m at the SAFe site, North Pacific (30° N, 140° W).
4
GS from ~ 2 m at the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) site (31° N, 64° W), North
Atlantic.
5
GD from ~ 2,000 m at BATS site (31° N, 64° W), North Atlantic.
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Figure 1.7 provides the range of reported values for dFe in the open
ocean in surface/mid-depth waters (0 – 500 m) and at depth (> 500 m), whilst
Table 1.2 provides consensus concentrations of a selection of important trace
metals in surface and deep-water samples taken from the Atlantic and Pacific
Ocean basins. Whilst it should be noted that consensus concentrations are
specific to the location sampled they do provide an insight into possible trace
metal concentrations in open-ocean surface and deep waters.
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Figure 1.7 – The range of reported dissolved Fe (dFe) concentrations (nM) in the open ocean of global ocean basins. Box plots represent lower and
upper quartiles, with the line in the middle of each box representing the median. Minimum and maximum concentrations and the number of data points are
provided for each ocean basin in brackets. Blue boxes represent surface to mid-depth samples (0 – 500 m) and green boxes represent deep samples (> 500 m).
Data collated by Tagliabue et al. (2012) is represented in this figure, see references therein.
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Biogeochemical cycling of iron and other trace metals
Transformations between the different physico-chemical species of

trace metals are facilitated by a number of complex biogeochemical processes.
In this section the Fe cycle is examined in detail (Figure 1.8). In oxygenated
seawater Fe(III) is the most thermodynamically stable species of Fe (Stumm
and Morgan, 1996), with organically complexed Fe(III) being most prevalent
(Rue and Bruland, 1995). Species of Fe(III) dominate over Fe(II) due to the
rapid pseudo-first-order oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) by dissolved oxygen and
hydrogen peroxide, with reported Fe(II) half-lives of only a few minutes in
seawater at 15 – 25 °C (Millero et al., 1987). However, certain seawater
conditions reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II), which can remain as a transient species. The
most important of which is the photoreduction of inorganic and organically
complexed Fe(III) in surface waters by absorption of sunlight photons (Croot et
al., 2008; Johnson et al., 1994).
Phytoplankton utilise a number of uptake systems to acquire inorganic
and organically chelated dFe in surface waters (Shaked and Lis, 2012). Both
Fe(II) and Fe(III) are bioavailable to phytoplankton (Lis et al., 2015). Uptake
systems include direct uptake of L1 Fe-ligand complexes (Wilhelm, 1995);
uptake of inorganic Fe(III) via cell surface ligands (Sunda and Huntsman,
1997); reduction of inorganic or organic Fe(III) at the cell surface (Shaked et al.,
2005) and indirect uptake of Fe(II) following photolysis of Fe-ligand complexes
(Barbeau, 2006). Once taken up by phytoplankton, some Fe will be excreted,
some will be ingested by zooplankton or released into surface waters by
inefficient grazing and some may remain within organisms until they die and
decay and sink to the ocean floor (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010). The process of
grazing and digestion of food by zooplankton may actually add to the
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bioavailable pool of Fe whereby colloidal and particulate Fe are made more
soluble by acidic and reducing conditions in the gut (Giering et al., 2012;
Hutchins and Bruland, 1994; Sarthou et al., 2008).

Figure 1.8 – Summary of the key biogeochemical processes that make up the iron cycle.

Unchelated Fe(III) is known to form insoluble colloidal oxyhydroxides,
which tend to aggregate with other colloids (Liu and Millero, 2002). Aggregated
colloids are then rapidly scavenged by biotic and abiotic particles such as
phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass, faecal pellets and lithogenic material,
which sink toward the ocean floor (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010). During these
stages, dFe is continually lost from surface waters with an estimated residence
time of weeks to months (Croot et al., 2004). Therefore, inputs of Fe are
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required to feed the Fe cycle, which occurs through internal regeneration (e.g.
remineralisation, diagenesis and upwelling, Martin and Gordon, 1988) and
external inputs such as rivers, hydrothermal vents and the atmosphere.
Other biologically and redox active hybrid-type and nutrient-like trace
metals such as Mn, Co, Cu and Zn follow similar biogeochemical cycles to that
of Fe, whereby new inputs dissolve into surface waters, undergo a number of
speciation changes, are taken up by phytoplankton and eventually sink to the
sea floor (Bruland and Lohan, 2003). In the case of nutrient-like trace metals,
however, there is very little removal by scavenging in comparison to hybrid-type
elements. Conversely, scavenged-type trace metals such as Al, Ti and Pb are
not known to be involved in any biochemical functions of phytoplankton and
their biogeochemical cycles are characterised by atmospheric input and particle
scavenging removal processes (Dammshäuser et al., 2011). Dissolved Al and
Ti are known to predominantly exist in the soluble phase, therefore removal is
likely to occur via direct adsorption of hydrolysed species onto scavenging
particles (Dammshäuser and Croot, 2012). Conservative-type trace metals,
such as V and Mo, typically have very little interaction with particles and remain
at relatively constant concentrations throughout the water column. Under low
oxygen conditions, however, these metals can form reduced species, which are
more particle-reactive (Emerson and Huested, 1991).

1.3

Input of iron and other trace metals to the ocean
Inputs of trace metals to the World Ocean occur as both particulate

and dissolved phases, though, their dissolved form is of greatest interest as it is
the most biologically available (Morel et al., 1991; Shaked and Lis, 2012). The
ultimate source of all trace metals in the ocean is the lithosphere, which first
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requires chemical, mechanical or thermal mediated mobilisation. In addition,
complex physico-chemical processes are necessary to convert particulate
species of trace metals into dissolved species. Input of lithogenic trace metals
to the World Ocean occurs via a number of pathways: hydrothermal activity,
fluvial inputs, melting of glaciers and sea-ice and atmospheric deposition of
aerosols. Figure 1.9 provides estimates of particulate and dFe to the World
Ocean as an example.

Figure 1.9 – Major pathways supplying inputs of new iron to the World Ocean, with
estimated annual global input from each pathway. Global input is provided as particulate
12
(pFe) and dissolved (dFe) in units of teragram (Tg) per year (y) (1 Tg = 1 x10 g).
1
Fluxes taken from Chester et al. (2000) and de Baar and de Jong (2001).
2
Fluxes taken from Fung et al. (2000), Aumont et al. (2003) and Parekh et al. (2005).
3
Fluxes of pFe from Hay et al. (1998) and Poulton and Raiswell (2002) and 0.1% of the sea ice
and glacial sediments pFe flux was assumed to subsequently dissolve, based on Raiswell et al.
(2008).
4
Fluxes taken from de Baar and Jong (2001), Bennett et al. (2008) and Tagliabue et al. (2010).

The annual global flux of dissolved and particulate trace metals from
these sources can be estimated to give an appreciation of the contribution from
each pathway. However, the flux from each pathway varies between regions of
the World Ocean. For example, in coastal regions, rivers are the most important
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pathway of new trace metal input to the ocean (Poulton and Raiswell, 2002),
whereas in the open ocean, atmospheric inputs of trace metals usually
dominate (Duce, 1986; Martin and Gordon, 1988).
In addition to inputs of ‘new’ trace metals (i.e. adding to the oceanic
inventory) trace metals are regenerated within the World Ocean (i.e. turnover of
existing inventory). For example, it has been estimated that the contribution of
inputs of ‘new’ Fe represents between 10 – 50% of total Fe supply, with the
remainder being provided through regeneration (e.g. biological recycling or
resuspension of continental shelf sediments) (Boyd et al., 2005b; Sarthou et al.,
2008).

1.3.1

Hydrothermal inputs
Upon release from hydrothermal vents, dFe quickly precipitates,

forming various minerals; predominantly Fe sulphides and Fe oxyhydroxides
(Feely et al., 1987). Therefore early researchers assumed that the input of dFe
from hydrothermal vents to the World Ocean was negligible (German et al.,
1991; Mottl and McConachy, 1990). It is now thought that organic metal-binding
ligands present in waters surrounding hydrothermal vents can prevent dFe and
other dTMs from precipitating (Bennett et al., 2008; Sander and Koschinsky,
2011) and therefore they may be exported to deep-waters and ultimately
transported to the surface ocean via upwelling (Coale et al., 1991). For
example, Resing et al. (2015) observed transport of dAl, dMn and dFe > 3,000
km across the South Pacific Ocean from the East Pacific Rise hydrothermal
vent system, which was suggested to be due to complexation with organic
ligands or through incorporation with colloids. Estimates of the annual global
input of pFe to the World Ocean from hydrothermal sources range from 1.7
teragram (Tg) Fe y-1 (de Baar and de Jong, 2001) to 25 Tg Fe y-1 (Tagliabue et
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al., 2010), whilst the annual global input of dFe from hydrothermal sources
range from zero (de Baar and de Jong, 2001) to 0.4 Tg Fe y-1 (Bennett et al.,
2008).

1.3.2

Fluvial inputs
Rivers transport large quantities of lithogenic material to the World

Ocean, with the majority of this input in the particulate form. Annual gross
suspended sediment fluxes to the ocean from the World’s major rivers account
for over 20% of the total fluvial input (Poulton and Raiswell, 2002). However, of
this discharged material, only a small proportion reaches the ocean, with
approximately 90% of particulate matter settling in estuaries and delta regions
(Judson, 1983). In addition, dTM in river water may be removed in estuaries by
scavenging processes such as salt-induced flocculation (Boyle et al., 1977). As
a result of estuarine removal, the annual global input of dFe to the World Ocean
has been estimated to be 0.2 – 0.3 Tg Fe y-1 (Chester, 2000; de Baar and de
Jong, 2001). Carey et al. (2002) estimated annual global inputs of dMn, dCo,
dNi, dCu and dZn as 0.32, 0.004, 0.02, 0.06 and 0.02 Tg y-1, respectively.
Whilst the fluvial pathway represents a comparatively small contribution to
inputs of new dTM to the World Ocean, it is a major input for coastal and
continental shelf waters. In addition, inputs of pTM contribute to the trace metal
inventory of coastal and continental shelf sediments, which are important
pathways for dTM input (Buck et al., 2007; Lohan and Bruland, 2006).

1.3.3

Inputs from sea ice and glaciers
Glaciers also mobilise lithogenic material and transport it towards the

World Ocean, where it is deposited in coastal waters or is transported to the
open ocean via sea ice. Sediments deposited into the ocean by sea ice and
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glaciers are estimated to contain large quantities of trace metals, for example
between 28 Tg pFe y-1 (Hay, 1998) and 210 Tg pFe y-1 (Poulton and Raiswell,
2002). Whilst the input of particulate matter is large, it is estimated that only a
very small proportion (0.1%) will contribute to the dTM pool (Raiswell et al.,
2008). For example, the estimated range for dFe inputs from sea ice and
glaciers is 0.03 Tg pFe y-1 (Hay, 1998; Raiswell et al., 2008) to 0.2 Tg pFe y-1
(Poulton and Raiswell, 2002; Raiswell et al., 2008).

1.3.4

Atmospheric inputs via wet and dry deposition
In the surface waters of the remote open ocean, new inputs of trace

metals are dominated by atmospheric fluxes of aerosols via wet and dry
deposition (Duce, 1986; Martin and Gordon, 1988). Perhaps, nowhere more so
than the North Atlantic subtropical gyre, where the delivery of mineral dust is
essential to relieve phosphorus and trace metal co-limitation (Mills et al., 2004).
Moore et al. (2006) go further to suggest that spring bloom dynamics in this
region, such as the initiation, duration and magnitude are ultimately controlled
by aerosol Fe deposition. Due to the importance of atmospheric inputs of Fe
and other trace metals to surface waters of the North Atlantic the focus of this
thesis is on wet and dry deposition of these elements to this region.
Aerosols are solid or liquid particles suspended in the atmosphere and
can comprise mineral dust, smoke from biomass burning, combustion products
of fossil fuels on land and from ships, urban pollution, extra-terrestrial dust and
volcanic ash. Estimates of the total annual quantity of mineral dust emitted to
the atmosphere are 1,223 – 1,536 Tg y-1 (Ginoux et al., 2012, 2001) from
satellite observations and 514 – 4,313 Tg y-1 (Huneeus et al., 2011 and
references therein) from models. Biomass burning, urban pollution, and extra-
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terrestrial dust are responsible for atmospheric emissions of approximately 29 –
85 Tg y-1, 4 – 6 Tg y-1 (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013) and
< 0.1 Tg y-1 (Johnson, 2001), respectively, and these will likely increase as
populations increase. Annual volcanic ash emissions, though difficult to assess
due to the intermittent nature of eruptions, have been estimated as 176 – 256
Tg y-1 (Durant et al., 2010).
As the largest continuous source of atmospheric aerosol input, mineral
dust deserves further discussion (Luo et al., 2008). Prospero et al., (2002)
found that the largest sources of mineral dust are located in the northern
hemisphere: the arid areas of North Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, central Asia
and China (i.e. the ‘global dust belt’, Figure 1.10). Specifically, the Sahara and
Sahel regions of Africa are the largest sources of mineral dust to the North
Atlantic (Prospero et al., 2014).
Mobilisation of mineral dust occurs when wind bombards dry soils with
little vegetation or rocks and vertically transports particles, which become
suspended in the atmosphere (Mahowald et al., 2005). Mineral dust in the
atmosphere is dominated by 0.1 – 10 µm diameter particles, with a mean
diameter of 2 µm (Jickells et al., 2005). Changes in land use since the
agricultural revolution (e.g. clearing forest for arable land, redirecting water
courses) have increased the quantity of mobilised dust considerably, with
estimates of this anthropogenic contribution ranging from 10 – 50% of total
mineral dust emissions (Ginoux et al., 2012; Mahowald and Luo, 2003 Tegen et
al., 2004; Tegen and Fung, 1995).
Once suspended in the atmosphere, aerosol particles are carried with
prevailing winds. Their atmospheric residence time is dependent on particle
size, ranging from a few hours for particles ~ 10 µm in diameter to several
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weeks for particles < 1 µm in diameter (Mahowald et al., 2005). Thus, small
particles (< 1 – 10 µm) of mineral dust mobilised in the Sahara Desert can be
expected to be deposited in the Caribbean Sea within a week (Prospero, 1996),
whereas large particles (> 10 µm) will be rapidly lost close to source by
gravitational settling (Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Stuut et al., 2005).

Figure 1.10 – Global sources of mineral dust and smoke aerosols and dust fluxes. A)
Sources of mineral dust and smoke aerosols to the World Ocean taken from Muhs (2012) using
monthly Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer Aerosol Index Frequency of Occurrence (TOMS AI
FOO) data from Prospero et al. (2002) over a period of 1980 – 1992. Aerosol Index (AI) > 0.7
(significant amounts of dust or smoke) for 7 – 21 days map is coloured light brown and AI > 0.7
for 21 – 31 days map is coloured dark brown. Blue arrows indicate typical dust transport
pathways. B) Global dust fluxes to the World Ocean based on three modelling studies (Jickells
-2 -1
et al., 2005) in units of g m y .
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Table 1.3 – Dust concentrations at various sampling sites. Adapted from Jickells and
Spokes (2001).
1

Ocean Region

Station

Time period

North Pacific

Okushiri

1981 – 1987

Mean dust
-3
concentration (µg m )
over time period
32.6

Wajima

1981 – 1987

17.2

Shemya

1981 – 1982

0.89

Midway

1981 – 1982

0.84

Oahu

1981 – 1982

0.66

American Samoa

1981 – 1987

0.02

Rarotonga

1981 – 1987

0.11

New Caledonia

1981 – 1987

0.18

Norfolk Island

1981 – 1987

0.53

Southern Indian

Amsterdam Island

1986 – 1989

0.12

Southern Ocean

Neumayer Station

1983 – 1984

0.016

Antarctic Peninsula

1984 – 1985

0.002

Barbados

1989 – 1991

14.55

Izana

1989 – 1990

22.28

Bermuda

1989 – 1990

5.6

Mace Head

1990 – 1991

0.47

South Pacific

North Atlantic

1

Note there is likely to be large spatial and temporal variability in this mean, as discussed below,
but no standard deviation is provided in the source reference.

Spatial variation in the concentration of atmospheric dust is large
(Table 1.3) and dependent on proximity to source and air-mass movements
(Guieu et al., 2010); therefore dust deposition also varies spatially. In the case
of African dust, a seasonal North Atlantic Oscillation causes a northwards shift
in maximum dust deposition from ~ 5° N in the winter to ~ 20° N in the summer
(Moulin et al., 1997). During the winter, African dust is transported towards the
north eastern coast of South America (Molinié and Pontikis, 1995), whereas
during summer months it is transported to the Caribbean Sea (Prospero, 1996),
the Sargasso Sea (Sedwick et al., 2007) and the Mediterranean Sea (Guerzoni
et al., 1999).
Delivery of aerosol particles to the surface of the ocean occurs by
either dry or wet deposition. Dry deposition involves the gravitational settling of
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suspended aerosol particles. Fluxes can be calculated using Equation 1.1,
where Ca is aerosol concentration and va is deposition velocity.
Dry deposition flux = Ca × va

Equation 1.1

Aerosol concentration can be determined by dividing the total mass of
material collected by the total volume of air passed over the aerosol filter.
However, deposition velocity is more difficult to calculate as it is dependent on a
number of variables, including aerosol size, wind speed, relative humidity and
sea surface roughness (Jickells and Spokes, 2001). Nevertheless, Duce et al.
(1991) proposed deposition velocities of 0.004, 0.002 and 0.001 m s-1 for
mineral dust deposition > 1,000 km from the coast, mineral dust deposited <
1,000 km from the coast and urban pollution, respectively, which are still often
used to estimate trace metal fluxes to the ocean (e.g. Buck et al., 2013).
Complicating things further, sea salt forming aggregates with mineral aerosols
has been observed to increase mean particle size and is thought to increase
deposition velocity (Tian et al., 2008). In order to account for the increase in
particle size due to sea salt Arimoto et al. (2003) suggested a deposition
velocity of 0.01 m s-1 for mineral dust that has been transported significant
distances over seawater.
Wet deposition involves either within-cloud or below-cloud scavenging
of aerosol particles by precipitation (Mason, 2013). Fluxes can be calculated
using precipitation rates and the concentrations of the species of interest in
collected rainfall. However, these parameters are often difficult to measure and
scavenging ratios are regularly used as an alternative (Jickells & Spokes,
2001). The relationship between scavenging ratio (Sr), concentration of species
in precipitation (Cp), concentration of species in aerosol (Ca) and density of air
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(p) is given in Equation 1.2. A scavenging ratio of 200 suggested by Duce et al.
(1991) is typically used for the oceanic atmosphere.
Sr = (Cp / Ca) × p

Equation 1.2

1

Table 1.4 – Total input of aerosol dust into the World Ocean .

Ocean region
North Pacific

2

Jickells et al. (2005)
Total flux of dust
-1
aerosols (Tg y )
68

South Pacific

19

74

26

27

North Atlantic

170

72

28

194

South Atlantic

13

77

23

18

North Indian

44

66

34

South Indian

18

77

33

Southern

0

0

0

27

472

77

33

450

Total
1

Jickells and Spokes (2001)
Total flux of dust
Proportion
Proportion
-1
aerosols (Tg y )
dry flux (%)
wet flux (%)
208
67
33

113

2

A scavenging ratio of 200 was used for wet fluxes.
North Indian and South Indian Ocean flux combined.

Total annual atmospheric input (i.e. the sum of both wet and dry
deposition) of dust aerosols to the World Ocean has been estimated at 450 –
472 Tg y-1, although there is large variability between fluxes to each ocean
basin (Jickells et al., 2005; Jickells and Spokes, 2001). For example, Jickells et
al. (2005) reported that 43% of total global atmospheric dust deposition occurs
in the North Atlantic, with 25%, 21% and 6% occurring in the Indian, Pacific and
Southern Ocean basins, respectively (Table 1.4 and Figure 1.10). Atmospheric
dust deposition also varies temporally, with dust storms occurring sporadically
(Prospero et al., 2002). Indeed, models have shown that 30 – 90% of annual
global dust deposition occurs in just 5% of the days (Jones et al., 2003;
Mahowald et al., 2003). Therefore caution should be applied when estimates of
annual aerosol inputs to the World Ocean are used to estimate inputs on a
given day.
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The elemental composition of bulk mineral aerosol samples deposited
in the World Ocean is remarkably consistent with that of the upper continental
crust for most elements (Trapp et al., 2010). Therefore, crustal composition can
be used to estimate atmospheric deposition of trace metals of interest. Table
1.5 provides such an estimate using upper continental crust composition.
However, some elements within aerosols deposited on the surface of the ocean
are present in very different concentrations to those in the upper continental
crust. These comprise trace metals known to have major anthropogenic
sources, for example V, Cu, Zn, arsenic (As) and Pb (Nriagu and Pacyna, 1988;
Sedwick et al., 2007; Trapp et al., 2010).

Table 1.5 – Elemental composition of the continental crust in order of average crustal
abundance.
Upper continental
1
crust (%)

Estimated total
-1 2
flux (Tg y )

Silicon (Si)

30.8

139

Aluminium (Al)

8.04

36

Iron (Fe)

3.5

16

Magnesium (Mg)
Potassium (K)

1.33

6

2.8

13

Titanium (Ti)

0.3

1

Manganese (Mn)

0.06

0.3

Barium (Ba)

0.055

0.2

Strontium (Sr)

0.035

0.2

Vanadium (V)

0.006

0.03

Chromium (Cr)

0.0035

0.02

Nickel (Ni)

0.002

0.01

Zinc (Zn)

0.0071

0.03

Element

1

Upper continental crust data from Taylor and McCleannan (1985).
-1
Total flux of 450 teragram (Tg) y from Jickells et al. (2005) used to calculate fluxes of
individual elements.
2

The crustal enrichment factor is a metric commonly used to assess if a
trace metal is enriched or depleted in an aerosol sample relative to average
crustal concentrations. The enrichment factor (EFcrust) can be calculated using
Equation 1.3, where Cx is the concentration of a given trace metal in either the
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aerosol sample or continental crust and CAl is the concentration of Al in either
the aerosol sample or the crust. Crustal enrichment factors of > 10 are generally
considered to be indicative of anthropogenic components (Chester, 2000).
When comparing solubilities and enrichment factors, Hsu et al. (2010) found
that metals (Al, Ti, Fe) with enrichment factors of ~ 1 (predominantly crustal)
had very low solubility, whereas metals (Cu, As, Pb) with enrichment factors >
100 (predominantly anthropogenic) had very high solubility.

EFcrust = (Cx/CAl)aerosol / (Cx/CAl)crust

Equation 1.3

Total annual atmospheric input and elemental composition of aerosols
can be used to estimate the flux of trace metal particles to surface waters.
However, only a fraction of the total mass of trace metal deposited will dissolve
in seawater and become available for use by phytoplankton, and reported
values vary widely (Baker et al., 2013; Baker and Croot, 2010; Chance et al.,
2015; Cutter et al., 2010; Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Theodosi et al., 2010b).
Therefore, the dissolution of Fe and other trace metals from aerosols and
rainwater into seawater remains a key uncertainty in our understanding of the
delivery of bioavailable trace metals to the surface ocean (Sholkovitz et al.,
2012) and is the focus of this thesis.

1.4

Dissolution of aerosol iron and other trace metals in seawater

1.4.1

Fractional solubility
The proportion of total Fe and other trace metals contained within

aerosols that dissolves in seawater is known as the fractional solubility (%TMs
or e.g. %Fes, %Cos, %Zns etc.). Fractional solubility can be calculated using
Equation 1.4, where dTM is the amount of trace metal in the dissolved phase (<
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0.4 µm) following leaching and tTM is the total amount of trace metal contained
within the quantity of deposited bulk aerosol sample.
%TMs = (dTM / tTM) ×"100

Equation 1.4

Total aerosol digestion is required to determine tTM, commonly using
a combination of hydrofluoric acid (HF), nitric acid (HNO3) and heat (Morton et
al., 2013). ‘Batch’ or ‘flow-through’ leaching procedures are typically used to
determine dTM, with seawater, ultra high purity (UHP) deionised (DI) water,
ammonium acetate or mineral acids as the leaching solution. The former
method involves placing an aerosol-laden filter in a leaching solution for a fixed
period of time, whereas in the latter approach the leaching solution is drawn
through an aerosol-laden filter mounted on a filtration tower (Sholkovitz et al.,
2012).
The fractional solubility of trace metals has been shown to vary
substantially (Baker et al., 2013; Baker and Croot, 2010; Chance et al., 2015;
Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Theodosi et al., 2010b; Zhuang et al., 1990). For
example, a review by Sholkovitz et al. (2012) notes that estimates of the %Fes
range from < 0.1% to > 95%, with most values < 50% (for ~ 1,100 published
values), Shelley et al. (2012) reported %Cos values that ranged from 8% to
100% and Hsu et al. (2005) reported %Mns and %Nis values that ranged from
4% to 74% and 1% to 86%, respectively. Table 1.6 provides %Fes values from
the literature and Table 1.7 provides fractional solubility values for a selection of
other important trace metals.
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Table 1.6 – Literature values for fractional solubility of aerosol iron. Adapted from Sholkovitz et al. (2012) supplementary material and updated further with
fractional solubility data from other studies (see table for references).

Aerosol sampling location
Gulf of Aqaba
Taiwan
Alaska

Sampler/filter type
High-volume sampler,
polycarbonate filters
Whatman 41 cellulose filters
Low-volume sample, 0.4 µm
Nuclepore filters

Leach matrix

Conditions

Fractional solubility (%)

Reference

Seawater

Batch, pH 8.4, 0.4 µm filtration

0.1 - 1.8 (n = 19)

Chen et al. (2006)

Seawater

Batch, pH 8.4, 0.4 µm filtration

< 0.01 - 5.6 (n = 28)

Hsu et al. (2005)

6.2 - 13.1 (n = 6)

Aguilar-Islas et al. (2010)

1.9 - 9.5 (n = 15)

Wu et al. (2007)

Seawater

Combination batch & flow-through
reactor, 0.4 µm filtration

North Atlantic and North

Low-volume sample, 0.4 µm

Pacific

Nuclepore filters

Northwest Pacific Ocean

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters

Seawater

Flow-through, pH 8, 0.45 µm filtration

0.3 - 26.3 (n = 53)

Buck et al. (2006)

Antarctica

Unknown

Seawater

Flow-through, pH 8, 0.2 µm filtration

0.2 - 17.7 (n = 7)

Bowie et al. (2009)

Eastern North Atlantic

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters

Seawater

Flow-through, pH 8, 0.45 µm filtration

1.0 - 26 (n = 43)

Buck et al. (2010b)

Pacific

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters

Seawater

Flow-through, pH 8, 0.45 µm filtration

0.5 - 81.1 (n = 110)

Buck et al. (2013)

Barbados

Whatman 41 cellulose filters

1 M NaCl

Batch, pH 2, 0.45 µm filtration

0.8 – 5.8 (n = 25)

Trapp et al. (2010b)

Barbados

Whatman 41 cellulose filters

1 M NaCl

Batch

3.5 - 13.3 (n = 25)

Zhu et al. (1997)

UHP DI water

Batch, pH 5.5, 0.4 µm filtration

3.8 - 50 (n = 32)

Kumar et al. (2010)

UHP DI water

Batch, pH 5.5, 0.4 µm filtration

0.06 - 16 (n = 49)

Kumar and Sarin (2010)

UHP DI water

Batch, pH 5.5, 0.4 µm filtration

0.5 - 50 (n = 31)

Chen et al. (2006)

Bay of Bengal

Arabian Sea

Gulf of Aqaba

High-volume sampler,
Whatman QMA filters
High-volume sampler,
Whatman QMA filters
High-volume sampler,
polycarbonate filters

Seawater

Combination batch & flow-through
reactor, 0.4 µm filtration

East China Sea

Whatman 41 cellulose filters

UHP DI water

Batch, pH 6.5, 0.4 µm filtration

0.4 - 23.8 (n = 40)

Hsu et al. (2010)

Korea

Unknown

UHP DI water

Unknown

0.1 - 12.1 (n = 26)

Chuang et al. (2005)

4.2 - 21.9 (n = 6)

Aguilar-Islas et al. (2010)

Alaska

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters with
low-volume system

UHP DI water

Combination batch & flow-through
reactor, 0.4 µm filtration
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Table 1.6 (continued)
Aerosol sampling location

Sampler/filter type

Leach matrix

Conditions

Fractional solubility (%)

Reference

Northwest Pacific Ocean

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters

UHP DI water

Flow-through, pH 5.6, 0.45 µm filtration

0.4 - 52.6 (n = 54)

Buck et al. (2006)

UHP DI water

Flow-through, pH 5.5, 0.4 µm filtration

0.4 - 19 (n = 18)

Sedwick et al. (2007)

Sargasso Sea

Nuclepore filters

Eastern North Atlantic

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters

UHP DI water

Flow-through, pH 5.6, 0.45 µm filtration

3.0 - 47 (n = 43)

Buck et al. (2010b)

Pacific

0.4 µm Nuclepore filters

UHP DI water

Flow-through, pH 8, 0.45 µm filtration

3.2 – 29.1 (n = 110)

Buck et al. (2013)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.2, 0.2 µm filtration

0.7 - 2.9 (n = 26)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.2

0.5 - 40 (n = 36)

Chen and Siefert (2004)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.2

1.2 - 77 (n = 24)

Siefert et al. (1996)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.2

0.1 - 0.6 (n = 17)

Johansen et al. (2000)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.5, 0.2 µm filtration

0.02 - 4 (n = 16)

Siefert et al. (1999)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.7

1.4 - 54 (n = 36)

Baker et al. (2006c)

Formate-acetate

Batch, pH 4.7

0.5 – 7.9 (n = 29)

Baker et al. (2006a)

10% HCl

Batch, 0.4 µm filtration

14.1 - 92.5 (n = 12)

Zhuang et al. (1992)

10% HCl

Batch, 0.4 µm filtration

3 - 52.5 (n = 6)

Zhuang et al. (1992)

Northern Arabian Sea
North Atlantic
USA
North Atlantic
Arabian Sea
North Atlantic
North Atlantic

High-volume dichotomous
impactor, 1 µm Teflon filters
High-volume dichotomous
impactor
1 um PTFE filters
High-volume dichotomous
impactor, 1 µm Teflon filters
High-volume dichotomous
impactor, 1 µm Teflon filters
High volume sampler,
Whatman 41 cellulose filters
High volume sampler,
Whatman 41 cellulose filters

Midway, Oahu, Enewetak

High volume sampler,

and Fanning Islands

Whatman 41 cellulose filters

Barbados

1

Low-volume sampler, 0.4 µm

High volume sampler,
Whatman 41 cellulose filters

Johansen and Hoffmann
(2003)

Dust samples1

n/a

Seawater

Batch

0.04 - 2.2 (n = 4)

Bonnet and Guieu (2004)

Dust samples1

n/a

UHP DI water

Flow-through

0.04 - 81 (n = 4)

Schroth et al. (2009)

These are not collected aerosol samples, rather they are dust samples.
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1

Table 1.7 – Literature values for fractional solubility of aerosol trace metals .

Fractional solubility (mean %)

Reference

Aerosol sampling location and
sampler/filter type

Leach matrix and conditions

Al

East China Sea, High-volume

Seawater, Batch leach, pH 8.3, 0.4 µm

1.3

43

sampler, Whatman 41

filtration
3.7

45.1

Buck et al. (2013)

21.9

Buck et al. (2010b)

Ti

V

Cr

Mn

Co

Ni

Cu

Zn

50

27

45

Hsu et al. (2005)

cellulose filters
Pacific, 0.4 µm Nuclepore

UHP DI water, Flow-through, pH 5.6,

filters

0.45 µm filtration

Pacific, 0.4 µm Nuclepore

UHP DI water, Flow-through, pH 5.6,

filters

0.45 µm filtration

East China Sea, High-volume

UHP DI water, Flow-through, pH 6.5,

sampler, Whatman 41

0.4 µm filtration

6

1.7

23.6

5.1

8.4

55

7.8

49

36

26

51

84

Hsu et al. (2010)

cellulose filters
Northwest Pacific, 0.4 µm

UHP DI water, Flow-through, 0.4 µm

Nuclepore filters

filtration

Atlantic, High-volume sampler,

Formate-acetate, Batch, pH 4.7

6.1

Buck et al. (2006)

9

56

Seawater, Batch leach, unfiltered

1.5

34

29

34

Chester et al. (1993)

Seawater, Batch leach, unfiltered

5

56

30

63

Chester et al. (1993)

Seawater, Batch leach, unfiltered

<1

35

12.5

27

Chester et al. (1993)

Baker et al. (2006c)

Cascade impactor
Atlantic, High-volume sampler,
Whatman 41
Mediterranean, High-volume
sampler, Whatman 41
Arabian Sea, High-volume
sampler, Whatman 41
1

Trace metals comprise aluminium (Al), titanium (Ti), vanadium (V), chromium (Cr), manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn).
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The large range of observed fractional solubility values for trace
metals serves to illustrate the importance of elucidating the key parameters
constraining trace metal dissolution from aerosols into seawater. For example,
for those attempting to construct global biogeochemical models that include
trace metal input to the ocean it is important to use appropriate fractional
solubility values. Most global models have thus far assumed a constant value
for the %Fes (e.g. Aumont et al., 2003; Moore et al., 2004; Parekh et al., 2005;
Tagliabue et al., 2009), which has been criticised for not reflecting the observed
variability in Fe dissolution (Sedwick et al., 2007). With knowledge of the range
of possible fractional solubilities for each trace metal, the sensitivity of models to
this range of values could be tested.
Numerous biogeochemical factors affect the dissolution of aerosol Fe
and other trace metals into seawater, which occur ‘at source’, during
atmospheric transportation, during deposition or post-deposition. These include
the original source and composition of aerosols (Bonnet and Guieu, 2004), the
particle size of aerosols (Baker and Jickells, 2006), atmospheric conditioning
during transport (Zhu et al., 1997), the mode of deposition (i.e. dry or wet)
(Theodosi et al., 2010a), concentration of aerosols deposited at the ocean
surface (Zhuang et al., 1990), and the physico-chemical conditions of the
seawater to which aerosols are deposited (Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Buck et al.,
2006). These factors are discussed in detail below and summarised in Figure
1.11. In addition, methodological differences in leaching experiments used to
determine values also contribute to the broad range of values found in the
literature (Sedwick et al., 2007).
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Atmospheric chemical processing
Observations of higher fractional solubility of trace metals in

atmospheric aerosols in comparison with continental soils (Bonnet and Guieu,
2004; Buck et al., 2006; Hsu et al., 2010; Zhuang et al., 1990) have been
interpreted to suggest that increases in solubility are due to physical and
chemical atmospheric processing (e.g. chemical weathering) during long range
transport of aerosols (Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Kumar et al., 2010, 2008; Zhu
et al., 1997). One such example of atmospheric conditioning occurs when
aerosol particles are subjected to numerous condensation and evaporation
cycles in clouds, which can have a low pH (pH < 3) as a result of the uptake of
acidic species such as HNO3, sulphuric acid (H2SO4) and sulphur dioxide (SO2)
(Spokes et al., 1994).
During these cycles, acidic hygroscopic hydration layers form on
particle surfaces (Zhu et al., 1992), which has been suggested to increase the
solubility of trace metals delivered to the ocean during either wet or dry
deposition (Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Zhuang et al., 1990; Zhu et al., 1997).
The presence of these hydration layers also supports observations of rapid Fe
dissolution rates from aerosols into seawater (Buck et al., 2006; Wu et al.,
2007). Whilst laboratory atmospheric conditioning simulation studies show an
increase in trace metal aerosol solubility when pH is lowered (Desboeufs et al.,
1999; Mackie et al., 2005; Maring and Duce, 1990, 1989, 1987; Spokes et al.,
1994; Spokes and Jickells, 1995), field studies do not show a consistent
relationship between the presence of acidic species in aerosols and trace metal
aerosol solubility (Baker and Jickells, 2006; Hand et al., 2004). For example,
Buck et al. (2013), Chen and Siefert (2004) and Kumar et al. (2010) found a
significant relationship between non-sea-salt-sulphate (nss-SO4-) and Fe
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solubility. However, other workers found no such relationship (Baker et al.,
2006a, 2006c; Buck et al., 2006; Chuang et al., 2005).
Long-range transport of aerosols can also result in changes to the
speciation of aerosol trace metals, which may affect their fractional solubility.
For example, the photochemical reduction of inorganic ferric oxyhydroxide
species (e.g. FeOH2+) provides an important source of water soluble
atmospheric Fe(II) (Dedik et al., 1992; Spokes and Jickells, 1995; Zhu et al.,
1993), a process that can be enhanced in cloud-water of low pH and high ionic
strength (Zhu et al., 1997). In addition, in the presence of organic species such
as oxalate, acetate and formate in cloud-water, organic Fe complexes can
become the dominant species (Pehkonen et al., 1993). Such atmospheric
organic complexation has been shown to increase the solubility of aerosol Fe in
wet (Paris et al., 2011; Paris and Desboeufs, 2013; Siffert and Sulzberger,
1991) and dry (Wozniak et al., 2013) deposition and extend the pH range over
which Fe(III) can be photoreduced (Sulzberger and Laubscher, 1995). There is
also evidence for such atmospheric organic complexation in cloud-water for Co,
Ni, Cu, Cd and Pb (Nimmo and Chester, 1993; Nimmo and Fones, 1997), with
potential implications for solubility.

1.4.3

Particle size and concentration
Baker and Jickells (2006) suggest observations of higher fractional

solubility of trace metals in atmospheric aerosols in comparison with continental
soils is because of their particle size, rather than chemical processing during
transportation. Using data from Baker et al. (2006a) and Baker et al. (2006c)
they proposed that the fundamental process controlling aerosol Fe solubility is
the surface area to volume ratio (S:V) of mineral particles, where particles with
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larger S:V have higher aerosol Fe solubility. This finding is in accord with
numerous observations of aerosol Fe solubility in fine mode and coarse mode
fractions (e.g. Chen and Siefert, 2004; Hand et al., 2004; Siefert et al., 1999).
Baker et al. (2006c) also found Al solubility in fine aerosol particles to be higher
than in coarse particles but did not observe this trend for Mn solubility.
However, Buck et al. (2010a) found no relationship between Fe solubility and
particle size over nine size fractions (< 0.056 µm to > 18 µm).
The mean particle size of mineral dust is known to decrease with
distance away from the source (McTainsh and Walker, 1982), resulting in the
preferential removal of low S:V particles from the atmosphere over time.
Therefore, based on the findings of Baker and Jickells (2006), one might expect
aerosol trace metal solubility to increase with distance from source. Indeed, in
the North Atlantic, Ussher et al. (2010) noted no large scale input of dFe into
surface seawater from mineral dust in the Canary Basin, whilst Sedwick et al.
(2005) reported relatively high fluxes of dFe from dust into the Sargasso Sea.
It is known that atmospheric dust present in low concentrations often
contains small particles with large S:V (Chen and Siefert, 2004). Numerous
studies, covering all oceanic regions, support the hypothesis of Baker et al.
(2006a) and show the solubility of aerosol trace metals is an inverse function of
atmospheric dust concentration (Baker et al., 2006c; Sedwick et al., 2007;
Sholkovitz et al., 2012, 2009, and references therein). However, it has been
suggested by Sedwick et al. (2007) that in the case of Fe this relationship is
more due to source dependant differences in aerosol characteristics rather than
differences in particle S:V alone.
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Source and mineralogy
Mineral dust deposited in the Atlantic Ocean is mainly composed of

clays (illite and kaolinite) and quartz, with small quantities of feldspars, smectite
and chlorite, whereas anthropogenic aerosols, from sources such as biomass
burning and fossil fuel combustion, are generally lower in silicon and aluminium
and higher in carbon (Journet et al., 2008). Solubility is generally lowest when
the trace metal is bound to oxygen (e.g. magnetite, Fe3O4) and highest when
the trace metal is present as an amorphous impurity, such as in feldspar
(Journet et al., 2008; Schroth et al., 2009).
A number of studies have looked at the effect of aerosol source on
trace metal dissolution and found that anthropogenically influenced aerosols
have a higher fractional solubility for trace metals in comparison to mineral
aerosols (Baker et al., 2006c; Hsu et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2008; Schroth et al.,
2009; Sedwick et al., 2007, 2005; Séguret et al., 2011; Sholkovitz et al., 2009).
For example, Sedwick et al. (2007) found the fractional solubility of aerosol Fe
from the Sahara (predominantly mineral) and North America (predominantly
anthropogenic) in North Atlantic seawater to be 0.44% and 19%, respectively. It
is thought that the high fractional solubility of trace metals in anthropogenically
influenced aerosols is due to acidic processing at the particle surface (e.g.
sulphuric acid and nitric acid, Hsu et al., 2010), the presence of labile Fe
sulphates from combustion reactions (Schroth et al., 2009) and the tendency for
anthropogenic aerosol particles to be smaller, with larger S:V, than mineral dust
particles (Jang et al., 2007).
The physical structure and smaller size of anthropogenic aerosol
particles may also explain the higher fractional solubility of trace metals. For
example, Desboeufs et al. (2005) identified two main matrices containing trace
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metals from mineral and anthropogenic aerosol samples: coarse aluminasilicate particles and finer, highly porous carbonaceous particles. They reported
much higher fractional solubilities for metals leached from carbonaceous
particles (30 – 100% for V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd) in comparison with
the same metals leached from alumina-silicate particles (< 30%).
This increase in aerosol Fe solubility through human activities has
been shown to significantly affect the Fe budget in regions of the World Ocean.
Sholkovitz et al. (2009) suggested that 70% and 85% of the annual dFe input to
the surface ocean near Bermuda and Ireland, respectively, is from combustion
aerosols.

1.4.5

Physico-chemical conditions of seawater
Key physico-chemical conditions of seawater, such as temperature,

pH and oxygenation, play a role in determining inorganic trace metal speciation
and concentration (Millero, 2013). For example, the following speciation shifts
due to a seawater pH change from 8.1 to 7.4 have been modelled by Millero et
al. (2009): Fe, Co, Cu and Zn shift from hydroxide and carbonate forms to the
free ionic forms, Ni shifts from the carbonate form to the free ionic form and Pb
shifts from the carbonate form to chloride and the free ionic form. Speciation
shifts also cause solubility changes for many trace metals. The effect of pH on
inorganic Fe solubility in seawater has been demonstrated: solubility increases
with decreasing pH (Byrne and Kester, 1976; Desboeufs et al., 2005; Kuma et
al., 1996; Liu and Millero, 2002); however this trend is less apparent in
seawater at pH 7.5 – 9 due to the presence of organic ligands (Kuma et al.,
1996; Liu and Millero, 2002). Similarity, the solubility of inorganic Al, Zn and
other trace metals has been shown to increase with decreasing pH (Mason,
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2013; Millero et al., 2009). The kinetic as well as the thermodynamic behaviour
of trace metals is also affected by pH, with a reduction in the oxidation rates of
Fe(II) and Cu(I) with decreasing pH (Breitbarth et al., 2010; Millero et al., 2009).
Temperature is known to cause speciation shifts for inorganic trace
metals, with a shift to the free ionic forms of Al, Fe and Cr with decreasing
temperature (Byrne et al., 1988). Liu and Millero (2002) reported a higher Fe
hydroxide solubility value in 5 °C seawater (0.5 nM) than in both 25 °C seawater
(0.35 nM) and 50 °C seawater (0.34 nM). This is supported by an earlier study
by Liu and Millero (1999). Similarly, Biscombe (2004) report increases in Cu,
Zn, Cd and Pb solubility with increasing temperature (10.8 – 25.2 °C) and
Sunda and Huntsman (1994) observed higher Mn dissolution rates with
increasing temperature (5 – 28 °C). However, Kuma et al. (1996) observed no
change in Fe hydroxide solubility over the range of 10 – 20 °C.
It is thought that deoxygenated seawater reduces the oxidation rates
of Fe(II) and Mn(II), therefore preventing subsequent removal via precipitation
(Hopkinson and Barbeau, 2007; Murray and Tebo, 1991). In situ measurements
of dMn and dFe concentrations in OMZs are certainly much higher in
comparison to surrounding oxygenated waters (Bergquist et al., 2007;
Fitzsimmons et al., 2013; Lewis and Landing, 1991; Measures et al., 2008;
Rijkenberg et al., 2012; Witter et al., 2000). However, OMZs are typified by
remineralisation of trace metals from organic matter and the release of organic
ligands (Boyd et al., 2010), which may also contribute to elevated
concentrations.
Researchers have shown that Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb form
strong complexes with organic ligands in surface seawater (Bruland, 1992,
1989; Capodaglio et al., 1990; Croot et al., 1999; Rue and Bruland, 1995; van
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den Berg and Nimmo, 1987). Moreover, a large proportion (> 90%) of many
dissolved metals (e.g. Fe, Co, Cu, Zn) are organically complexed in the surface
ocean (Bruland, 1989; Buck and Bruland, 2005; Ellwood and van den Berg,
2001; Rue and Bruland, 1995) and, therefore, any changes to inorganic
speciation described above will only affect a small proportion of the total metal
concentrations. However, some of these changing physico-chemical conditions
may also affect chelation with organic ligands. For example, Louis et al. (2009)
found that lowering seawater pH from 8 to 7 reduced the Cu-binding ligand
concentration and therefore the organic complexation of Cu. Similarly, Gledhill
et al. (2015) observed decreases in organic complexation of Fe and Cu when
pH was lower from 8.2 to 7.4. Therefore pH changes are likely to considerably
alter the complexation capacity of organic metal-binding ligands by effecting
functional groups, particularly phenolic and carboxylic moieties (Millero et al.,
2009).
Clearly, organic ligands present in seawater play a major role in the
biogeochemistry of trace metal inputs from the atmosphere (Boyd and Ellwood,
2010). Indeed, aerosol leaching simulations in the laboratory have shown that
the presence of organic ligands, such as siderophores, can increase the
dissolution of aerosol Fe in seawater (Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Wagener et al.,
2008). Atmospheric deposition may even be a source of organic ligands to the
World Ocean, with researchers identifying trace metal (Al, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Cd
and Pb) complexing ligands associated with aerosols (Nimmo et al., 1998; Paris
and Desboeufs, 2013; Wozniak et al., 2013). Similarly, organic ligands present
in atmospheric waters (i.e. rain and clouds) can increase the solubility of trace
metals such as Fe through complexion prior deposition (Willey et al., 2008).
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Figure 1.11 – Summary of the key factors affecting aerosol trace metal fractional solubility.
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Project aims and objectives
It is clear from evidence presented in this chapter that Fe plays a vital

role in supporting ocean ecosystems and that wet and dry deposition is an
important source of new Fe to the open ocean. In addition, there are other trace
metals delivered by the atmosphere that are also biologically active or toxic and
important for marine life (e.g. Mn, Co, Ni and Cu). Therefore, the need to
understand the processes involved in the delivery of trace metals through
atmospheric deposition is clear. Research to date has focused on the influence
of aerosol particle size, aerosol source and composition, and chemical
conditioning of aerosols during transportation. Less work has been undertaken
on the impact of post-deposition parameters on the dissolution of multiple trace
metals from aerosols. The aim of this PhD project was to investigate the factors
that affect the dissolution of a suite of trace metals from aerosols into seawater
via wet and dry deposition. To achieve this aim the following objectives were
accomplished:

•

Objective 1: To compare the effect of seawater temperature, pH and
dissolved oxygen on trace metal (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb) dissolution from
aerosols into North Atlantic seawater (Chapters 3 and 4).

•

Objective 2: To characterise aerosol samples collected from the North
Atlantic in terms of source, chemical composition and particle size, and
compare the dissolution of trace metals (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb) from
aerosols with these different characteristics (Chapters 3 and 4).

•

Objective 3: To investigate the influence of metal-binding organic ligands on
trace metal (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Pb) concentration and size distribution
in rainwater mixed with North Atlantic seawater and aerosols leached into
North Atlantic seawater (Chapters 3, 4 and 5).

•

Objective 4: To estimate fluxes of trace metals (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb)
from the atmosphere to the North Atlantic through wet and dry deposition
(Chapters 4 and 5).
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This PhD thesis is presented in the form of three manuscripts (meeting
objectives 1 – 4), which have either been published or are in preparation:

•

Fishwick, M. P., P. N. Sedwick, M. C. Lohan, P. J. Worsfold, K. N. Buck, T.
M. Church, and S. J. Ussher (2014), The impact of changing surface ocean
conditions on the dissolution of aerosol iron, Global Biogeochemical Cycles,
28, doi:10.1002/2014GB004921 (Chapter 3).

•

Fishwick, M. P., P. N. Sedwick, M. C. Lohan, P. J. Worsfold, K. N. Buck, T.
M. Church, and S. J. Ussher (2016), The effect of surface ocean conditions
and aerosol composition on the dissolution of aerosol manganese, cobalt,
nickel and lead in the Sargasso Sea, Marine Chemistry (in preparation,
Chapter 4).

•

Fishwick, M. P., P. J. Worsfold, M. C. Lohan, K. N. Buck and S. J. Ussher
(2016), Trace metal concentration and size distribution in rainwater mixed
with surface seawater, Marine Chemistry (in preparation, Chapter 5).

In addition, the thesis also contains a review of current research in this area
(this chapter), a general methods section (Chapter 2) and overall conclusions
and future research (Chapter 6).
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General cleaning procedures
The concentrations of trace metals in open ocean seawater samples

are typically very low (i.e. pM – nM), whereas many of these elements are
ubiquitous in a general laboratory (Achterberg et al., 2001b). Therefore, in order
to successfully undertake trace metal analysis of seawater, it is essential that all
sources of contamination are eliminated, or minimised as much as practicable.
All handling of samples and reagents was carried out under a Class-5
laminar flow hood (ISO 14644-1:1999, Bassaire) and certain activities (e.g. flow
injection with chemiluminescence detection) were undertaken within a Class100 clean room (certified to ISO 9001:2001). Ultra high purity DI water from a
Milli-Q (Millipore) system was used throughout this work with a resistivity of ≥
18.2 MΩ cm. All samples, reagents and labware were double or triple bagged
during

storage.

Clean

room

suits,

sleeves

and

hats

(Tyvek)

and

polyvinylchloride (PVC) gloves packaged under clean air (Cole Palmer) were
used when handling samples, reagents and labware. Cleaning procedures for
general plastic labware (e.g. sample bottles, measuring cylinders, carboys) and
aerosol filters are described in this section, with further details for other labware
cleaning procedures described elsewhere in other sections of this chapter.
All plastic labware was cleaned following GEOTRACES cleaning
protocols detailed in Cutter et al. (2010) (Table 2.1). Briefly, this approach
involved soaking plastic labware in 2.5 M hydrochloric acid (HCl, Fisher
Scientific, trace metal analysis grade) for at least 7 days, soaking in 0.6 M HCl
(Fisher Scientific, trace metal analysis grade) for at least 7 days and rinsing
three times with UHP DI water prior to acid washing, in between washing stages
and prior to use (Table 2.1). Sample bottles were stored filled with acidified
UHP DI water (~ pH 1.6, using HCl, Romil, super-pure acid, SpA), which was
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discarded immediately prior to use. Sample bottles used for rainwater collection
and vessels used for aerosol leaches and rainwater mixing experiments were
stored filled with UHP DI water rather than acidified UHP DI water to avoid pH
artefacts.
Table 2.1 – Cleaning procedure for general labware following Cutter et al. (2010).
Stage

Cleaning procedure

1
2
3

Rinse five times with reverse osmosis water in a general laboratory
Rinse three times with UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water in a general laboratory
Immerse in 2.5 M HCl (Fisher Scientific, trace metal analysis grade) for at least 7 days in a
fume hood of a general laboratory
Rinse three times with UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water in a clean room
Immerse in 0.6 M HCl (Fisher Scientific, trace metal analysis grade) for at least 7 days in a
clean room
Rinse three times with UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water under a laminar flow hood in a clean
room
Leave to dry under a laminar flow hood in a clean room
Sample bottles only - fill with acidified UHP DI water (~ pH 1.6, HCl, Romil, SpA) under a
laminar flow hood in a clean room
Double bag in zip-lock bags for storage

4
5
6
7
8
9

Aerosol filters were acid-washed by soaking in 1.2 M HCl (Fisher
Scientific, trace metal analysis grade) for 24 h, soaking in 0.6 M HCl (Fisher
Scientific, trace metal analysis grade) for 24 h and soaking in sequential UHP
water baths (at least 6) for 1 h each until the pH of the bath returned to that of
freshly dispensed UHP water. Finally, aerosol filters were soaked in a UHP
water bath for 24 h and washed with copious amounts of UHP water before
drying and in between washing stages (Morton et al., 2013). The full cleaning
procedure for aerosol filters is detailed in Table 2.2. To prevent tearing, aerosol
filters were washed on washing racks designed specifically for this purpose,
which were made ‘in-house’ by Malcolm Nimmo and Kristen Buck. The washing
rack comprised five high-density polyethylene (HDPE) trays onto which
polypropylene (PP) meshes were secured using epoxy resin glue.
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Table 2.2 – Cleaning procedure for aerosol filters, adapted from Morten et al. (2013).
Stage

Cleaning procedure

1

Place one filter on each tray of the HDPE washing rack under a laminar flow hood in a clean
room
Wash each filter with copious amounts of UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water under a laminar flow
hood in a clean room
Immerse HDPE washing rack containing filters in 1.2 M HCl (Fisher Scientific, trace metal
analysis grade) for 24 h in a clean room
Wash each filter with copious amounts of UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water under a laminar flow
hood in a clean room
Immerse HDPE washing rack containing filters in 0.6 M HCl (Fisher Scientific, trace metal
analysis grade) for 24 h in a clean room
Wash each filter with copious amounts of UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water under a laminar flow
hood in a clean room
Immerse HDPE washing rack containing filters in UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water for 24 h in a
clean room
Wash each filter with copious amounts of UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water under a laminar flow
hood in a clean room
Immerse HDPE washing rack containing filters in UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water for 1 h in a
clean room
Repeat step 9 (a least six times) until the pH of the bath returned to that of freshly dispensed
UHP water
Immerse HDPE washing rack containing filters in UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water for 1 h in a
clean room
Leave HDPE washing rack containing filters to dry overnight in laminar flow hood in clean room
Triple bag in zip-lock bags for storage

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

2.2

Seawater sample collection
Seawater used for aerosol leaches was collected at the Bermuda

Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) site in the Sargasso Sea (31° 40′ N, 64° 10′
W, Figure 2.1) on three cruises during spring and summer periods (April 2010 –
July 2011, collected by Simon Ussher) on board the R/V Atlantic Explorer and
from BATS and Hydrostation ‘S’ (32° 10′ N, 64° 30′ W, Figure 2.1) in July 2013
on a separate cruise on board the R/V Atlantic Explorer. It was necessary to
ensure the trace metal concentrations of collected seawater were as low as
possible (i.e. pM – nM) in order to identify subtle concentration differences
caused by different leach conditions. To this end, samples were collected at the
deep chlorophyll maximum (~ 60 – 120 m depth), where concentrations of
biologically important trace metals such as Fe are typically lowest (Sedwick et
al., 2005). In addition, samples were collected near the surface (~ 15 m) and at
depth (~ 300 m). All seawater samples were collected with acid-washed 10 L
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PVC Teflon-lined, external-closure bottles (Ocean Test Equipment) attached to
a Kevlar hydrowire. All metal components of the PVC bottles and messengers
were coated in plastic, as was the weight, to minimise trace metal
contamination.

Figure 2.1 – Map showing location of the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) at
31°40′ N, 64°10′ W and Hydrostation ‘S’ 32°10′ N, 64°30′ W in the Sargasso Sea and the
Tudor Hill atmospheric observatory in Bermuda at 32°15.95′ N, 64°52.65′ W. Map created
using QGIS open source software.

Upon recovery, samples were immediately transferred into acidwashed 50 L low-density polyethylene (LDPE) carboys (Nalgene) inside a
polyethylene-walled ‘clean bubble’ under positive pressure. The seawater was
subsequently filtered through either 0.2 µm cellulose acetate Sartobran
cartridges (Sartorius) or 0.45 µm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) Osmonics
membrane capsules (GE Water Systems) via gravity filtration into acid-washed
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25 L LDPE carboys (Nalgene). Both brands of cartridge filter have been shown
to have very low trace metal blanks (Cutter and Bruland, 2012). Bulk seawater
samples were stored in these carboys in the dark under ambient laboratory
conditions.
Seawater used in rainwater mixing experiments was collected at
station Fe04 in the Celtic Sea (48° 22′ N, 9° 38′ W, Figure 2.2) during a cruise in
July 2015 on board the RRS Discovery, which formed part of the NERC funded
Shelf Sea Biogeochemistry program. Unfiltered and filtered seawater samples
were collected using acid-washed 10 L PVC Teflon-lined, external-closure PVC
bottles (Ocean Test Equipment) attached to a titanium rosette on a Kevlar
hydrowire. Once aboard, bottles were transferred to a clean laboratory under
positive pressure and racked for processing (Figure 2.3). Seawater samples
were filtered through 0.2 µm cellulose acetate Sartobran cartridges (Sartorius)
into acid-washed 2 L LDPE bottles by pressurising the PVC bottles with filtered
(0.2 µm Acrovent, Pall Corporation) compressed (1.7 bar) air. Samples were
collected from off-shelf surface waters (~ 20 m) of the Celtic Sea where Fe
concentrations, for example, are known to be low (< 0.2 nM, A. Birchill 2015,
personal communication, 13th October 2015). In addition, a bulk 20 L sample
was collected from surface waters (~ 5 m) on approach to station Fe04 using a
trace metal clean towed underway ‘fish’ and pumped directly into a clean
laboratory on-board via acid-washed polyurethane tubing using a Teflon
diaphragm pump (Almatec) (Wyatt et al., 2014). This bulk sample was filtered
directly from the fish tubing using a 0.2 µm cellulose acetate Sartobran cartridge
(Sartorius) and stored in the dark under ambient laboratory conditions and used
for making up calibration standards.
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Figure 2.2 – Map showing location of the station Fe04 at 48° 22′ N, 9° 38′ W in the Celtic
Sea and the Penlee Point atmospheric observatory at 50° 19.05′ N, 4° 11.20’ W in the
United Kingdom. Map created using QGIS open source software and bathymetry data from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) ETOPO1 Global Relief Model.

Figure 2.3 – Trace metal clean seawater sampling: a) external-closure polyvinylchloride
(PVC) bottles attached to a titanium rosette on a Kevlar hydrowire, b) racked PVC bottles
in clean laboratory on board the RRS Discovery.
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2.3

Aerosol and rainwater sample collection

2.3.1

Tudor Hill, Bermuda
Aerosol samples were collected from the Tudor Hill atmospheric

observatory on the west coast of Bermuda (32° 15.95′ N, 64° 52.65′ W, Figure
2.1) by Andrew Peters, Matthew Boyer and Matthew Hayden. This site, located
in a subtropical gyre, typically receives air masses from North Africa in the
summer and from North America in the winter and its location allowed for
seasonal collection of representative open-ocean samples (Arimoto et al.,
1995). Sampling took place from July 2009 to December 2010. The aerosol
sampler comprised a blower motor (Fuji Electric, model number: VFC300P-5T)
located at ground level, which drew high volumes of air (~ 1 m3 min-1) through
four air intakes and expelled it through an exhaust outlet. Air intakes to the
blower were connected, via aluminium pipes, to four sampler heads located
approximately 50 m above sea level on top of a 23 m aluminium scaffolding
tower (Figure 2.4). Sampler heads comprised an aluminium frame with four
screws and wingnuts at each corner, an aerosol filter cassette and a HDPE
cover to protect the filter from rain and local contamination. An aerosol filter
cassette comprised two HDPE frames made ‘in house’, which were fastened
together with HDPE screws.
Acid-washed 8” x 10” sheets of 2.2 µm pore size quartz microfiber
(QMA) Whatman filters (GE Healthcare) were used throughout for aerosol
collection. This type of filter was chosen as it is not susceptible to tearing during
acid washing and sampling, it allows for a wide variety of chemical species to
be sampled (e.g. trace metals, volatile metals, nitrate and organic compounds)
and the large area can be subsampled multiple times. Alternative large area (8”
x 10”) filters are available, for example cellulose acetate Whatman 41 (GE
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Healthcare) and polycarbonate Whatman Nuclepore (GE Healthcare), however
they cannot be used to sample volatile metals, nitrate or organic compounds
and in the case of Whatman 41 filters, are very fragile when being acid washed.
One disadvantage of QMA Whatman filters is that blanks for total
concentrations of Al and Fe can be relatively high when concentrations of these
metals in aerosol samples are low (Morton et al., 2013). To mitigate for this
blank contribution, sampling was conducted over long periods of time (14 – 63
days) in this study resulting in high loading of these metals. Whilst blanks
contributed to ~ 58% and ~ 9% of the total Al and Fe concentration of aerosol
samples, respectively, the relative standard deviation (RSD) on mean total Al
and Fe concentrations of replicate blank subsamples was low (< 2%, n = 3).

Figure 2.4 – High volume sampling at Tudor Hill Atmospheric Observatory: a) blower
motor, b) aluminium pipes connecting blower motor to sampler heads, c) sampler head.

One of the two cargo container laboratories at the base of the tower
was used for aerosol filter handling. Aerosol filters were loaded into a sampling
cassette using acid-washed plastic tweezers under a laminar flow hood
(AirClean) within the cargo container laboratory and stored in a plastic case
during transportation to the aerosol sampler head at the top of the tower. To
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avoid local island aerosol influence and to ensure only marine air was sampled,
the blower motor was switched off when the wind direction was not in sector
(210 – 315°) and if the wind speed was less than 1 m s-1. The sector control
was automated and controlled by a computer program using LabView v7.1
(National Instruments) software. A procedural filter blank was taken by loading
an aerosol filter into the aerosol sampler, leaving it in the sampler for 5 min and
removing. Aerosol samples were removed and double bagged in zip-lock bags
and frozen at –20 °C until use.
Rainwater samples were collected from the Tudor Hill atmospheric
observatory by Andrew Peters, Matthew Boyer and Matthew Hayden from
August 2013 to September 2014. Weekly rainwater samples were collected in
an acid-washed HDPE bucket using an automatic rain sampler fitted with a
motion sensor (N-CON, Figure 2.5) located on top of a 23 m aluminium
scaffolding tower at Tudor Hill. Rainwater samples were decanted from the
rainwater bucket into acid-washed LDPE 60 mL bottles under a laminar flow
hood (AirClean) and frozen at –20 °C. Prior to this, sample bottles were rinsed
three times with rainwater. Rainwater pH was measured for each rainwater
sample. Rainfall was also measured at Tudor Hill using a rain gauge (Cole
Palmer) and used to calculate sample volume (i.e. based on the area of the
rainwater collection bucket orifice). Upon arriving at Plymouth University, all
samples were acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using concentrated (12.1 M) HCl (Romil,
ultra-pure acid, UpA) and stored in the dark for > 6 months before analysis
following the procedure of Kim and Church (2002). Acidification of samples was
undertaken to ensure dTM remained in solution and to dissociate trace metals
bound to organic ligands (Johnson et al., 2007).
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Figure 2.5 – Rainwater sampling at Tudor Hill and Penlee Point Atmospheric
Observatories: a) Cole Palmer rain gauge at Tudor Hill, b) N-CON rainwater sampler at
Tudor Hill, c) N-CON rainwater sampler at Penlee Point.

2.3.2

Penlee Point, United Kingdom
Bulk (> 200 mL) rainwater samples were collected from Penlee Point

on the southern-westerly edge of Plymouth Sound, in Cornwall, United Kingdom
(50° 19.05′ N, 4° 11.20’ W, Figure 2.2) between February 2015 and August
2015. The site typically (> 50%) receives clean marine air masses from the 190
– 270° sector but occasionally north-easterly or south-easterly winds containing
anthropogenic aerosols are supplied (Yang et al., 2015). Samples were
collected using an acid-washed fluorinated polyethylene (FPE, Nalgene) 500
mL bottle housed in an HDPE bucket using an acid-washed HDPE funnel,
following Kieber et al. (2003). The HDPE bucket containing the FPE collection
bottle was placed in an automatic rainwater sampler (N-CON, Figure 2.5)
mounted ~ 3 m above the ground to minimise contamination (~ 15 m above sea
level). Bulk rainwater samples were frozen in the FPE collection bottles at –20
°C until use in rainwater mixing experiments, following Kim and Church (2002).
Procedural blanks were taken at Penlee Point by pouring 30 mL of UHP DI
water into an FPE bottle using an HDPE funnel and the same sampling set up
described above.
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Aerosol digests
In order to determine total trace metal concentrations, aerosol

samples and blanks were completely digested using concentrated (28.9 M) HF
(Seastar, Baseline), concentrated (15.8 M) HNO3 (Seastar, Baseline) and heat
following Morton et al. (2013). Aerosol digestion was undertaken at the
University of Delaware by Simon Ussher.
Triplicate subsamples from each aerosol filter were removed using a
20 mm diameter polished stainless steel arch punch (Osborne), which was
robustly cleaned using UHP DI water before use. Each subsample was folded
and placed into a 15 mL Teflon, flat-bottom/round-interior vial (Savillex) and
subjected to a three-step acid digestion. The first digestion involved adding 1
mL of concentrated HNO3 to the vial, which was capped, placed on a hotplate at
140 – 150 °C and left overnight. The vial was then left uncapped and the HNO3
left to evaporate to a bead of solution.
In the second digestion, 500 µL of concentrated HNO3 and 100 µL of
concentrated HF were added to the vial, which was capped, placed on a
hotplate at 140 – 150 °C and left for 4 h to 12 h. Again, the vial was then
uncapped and HF and HNO3 allowed to evaporate to a bead of solution. Finally,
the third digestion involved adding 500 µL of concentrated HNO3 to the vial,
which was capped, left overnight on a hotplate at 130 °C, then uncapped and
the HNO3 left to evaporate to a bead of solution. The final digest matrix was
made up to a 30 mL 2% vol/vol solution of HNO3.

2.5

Aerosol leaches
Aerosol leaching experiments were designed to simulate the process

of trace metal dissolution following dry deposition to the surface ocean within
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the laboratory under controlled conditions. These leaching experiments were
performed using an acid-washed filtration rig (Savillex) using a method adapted
from Wu et al. (2007). The rig comprised a 47 mm perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA)
filter assembly clamp, 250 mL Teflon collection vessel used as a vacuum
chamber and 0.25” diameter PTFE tubing. The PTFE tubing connected the
collection vessel to a vacuum pump (GAST) via a 0.2 µm Acrovent air filter (Pall
Corporation) and water trap (consisting of a stoppered Büchner flask with glass
tubing pushed through the stopper). All acid-washed leaching apparatus were
rinsed thoroughly with copious amounts of UHP DI water to reduce pH
artefacts. In addition, an acid-washed 0.4 µm pore size 47 mm polycarbonate
track-etched (PCTE) Whatman Nuclepore membrane filter (GE Healthcare) was
mounted on the filter assembly clamp for each leach. Polycarbonate tracketched filters used in aerosol leaches were acid-washed by soaking in 1.2 M
HCl (Romil, SpA) for at least 7 days before washing with copious amounts of
UHP DI water.
The leaching process involved up to four successive leaches to test
different equilibration times (leach 1 = 0 – 5 min, leach 2 = 5 – 10 min, leach 3 =
10 min to 48 h and leach 4 = 48 h to 30 days). For leach 1 a 20 mm diameter
subsample of aerosol-laden filter paper was removed from the 8” x 10” sheet
using a 20 mm diameter steel arch punch (Osborne) and placed onto a 0.4 µm
pore size PCTE filter contained within the filtration rig (under vacuum). Care
was taken to thoroughly clean the arch punch with UHP DI water and dry it
before and after use. Then 250 mL of seawater was poured over the aerosolladen filter paper in a continuous leach process and the resulting leachate
collected in the Teflon collection vessel. This process was repeated for leach 2
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using the same subsample of aerosol-laden QMA filter paper and PCTE filter
used in leach 1.
Leach 3 and 4 were batch leaches where the same subsample of
aerosol-laden filter paper used in leach 1 and 2 was placed in FPE (Nalgene)
bottles with 500 mL of seawater for 48 h and 30 days for leach 3 and 4,
respectively. To minimise the effect of wall adsorption of dTM, FPE bottles were
preconditioned for at least 24 h with filtered seawater prior to undertaking batch
leaches. Fluorinated polymer bottles were chosen specifically as only negligible
adsorption of dFe to the walls of these bottles has been observed (Séguret et
al., 2011) and are often used for ligand analysis because of this attribute (Buck
et al. 2010).
Each successive leach was carried out in triplicate, each time using a
different subsample of filter paper ‘punched’ from the same aerosol-laden QMA
filters using an arch punch. The seawater leachate samples from each
successive leach were subsequently decanted into two acid-washed 125 mL
LDPE bottles (Nalgene). Following aerosol leaches, a single 125 mL aliquot of
one of the triplicate leachate samples was filtered through 0.02 µm pore size 25
mm aluminium oxide Whatman Anotop syringe filters (GE Healthcare) and
collected in acid-washed 60 mL LDPE bottles (Nalgene) following the method of
Wu et al. (2001). Leachate samples were filtered through syringe filters at a
maximum flow rate of 1 mL min-1 using 2-bridge accu-rated PVC peristaltic
pump tubing (Elkay, Tyco Healthcare) connected to a peristaltic pump
(MiniPuls3, Gilson) and PFA manifold tubing (Cole Palmer Instruments).
Aluminium oxide filters were washed by flowing 60 mL of a weak solution of HCl
(0.012 M, Romil, UpA) followed by 60 mL of UHP water through filters following
Ussher et al. (2010). Filtration of leachate through 0.4 µm and 0.02 µm filters
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allowed for concentrations of dTM and sTM fractions to be determined, and
from these concentrations, cTM concentrations were inferred (i.e. cTM = dTM –
sTM). Figure 2.6 summarises the aerosol leach protocol used in this study.

Figure 2.6 – Summary of aerosol leaching method. Leach 1 and 2 were continuous leaches
carried out using a Savillex filtration tower, and leach 3 and 4 were batch leaches carried out in
500 mL fluorinated polyethylene (FPE) bottles. All seawater leachate samples were filtered
through 0.4 µm and 0.02 µm pore size filters to define the size distribution of dissolved iron
(dFe) species in solution.

In addition to samples, a number of blanks were prepared during the
leaching procedure. These comprised a seawater control (ambient seawater), a
filter blank (ambient seawater passed through a 0.4 µm pore size PCTE filter in
the filtration rig) and a process blank (ambient seawater passed through a
procedural filter blank and a PCTE filter in the filtration rig, see Section 2.3.1).
The dFe concentrations of process blanks were typically < 0.1 nM when
determined

by

flow

injection

with

chemiluminescence

detection.

The

concentrations of dMn, dCo, dNi and dPb in process blanks were typically <
0.78 nM, < 0.022 nM, < 2.1 nM and < 0.037 nM, respectively, when determined
by flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy. Following
analysis, the trace metal concentrations for process blanks were subtracted
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from trace metal concentrations of samples. Following aerosol leaches, all
seawater leachate samples (including blanks) were acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using
concentrated (12.1 M) HCl (Romil, UpA) and stored triple bagged in the dark for
at least one year before analysis, following Johnson et al. (2007). In addition,
UHP water was acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using the same acid, to be used as an
acidification blank.

2.6

Rainwater mixing
Rainwater mixing experiments were designed to simulate the process

of mixing following wet deposition to the surface ocean within the laboratory
under controlled conditions. The experimental set up (Figure 2.7) comprised an
acid-washed 500 mL FPE (Nalgene) bottle resting on a stirring block with a
PTFE coated steel magnetic stirrer bar within the FPE bottle, which ensured
solutions were well mixed. To minimise the effect of wall adsorption of dTM,
FPE bottles were preconditioned with filtered seawater prior to undertaking
rainwater mixing experiments for at least 1 h. A six channel peristaltic pump
(MiniPuls3, Gilson), 2-bridge accu-rated PVC peristaltic pump tubing (Elkay,
Tyco Healthcare) and PFA manifold tubing (Cole Palmer Instruments) were
used to pump the mixed rainwater/seawater solution from the FPE bottle into
acid-washed 30 mL LDPE collection bottles (Nalgene) housed within a custom
made bottle rack. Samples of mixed rainwater/seawater were collected
unfiltered and also filtered through 0.45 µm pore size PTFE (Pall Gelman) and
0.02 µm pore size aluminium oxide Whatman Anotop (GE Healthcare) 25 mm
syringe filters in order to define the size distribution of total dissolvable trace
metal (TdTM), dTM and sTM in solution. The filtration manifold (including PTFE
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and aluminium oxide filters) was washed by flowing 60 mL of a weak solution of
HCl (0.012 M, Romil, UpA) followed by 60 mL of UHP water.

Figure 2.7 – Rainwater mixing experimental set up. Dissolved trace metal (dTM) samples
were taken at 4, 8, 12, 30, 60, 120 and 240 min, total dissolvable trace metal (TdTM) samples
were taken at 4, 120 and 240 min and soluble trace metal (sTM) samples were taken at 20, 120
and 240 min.

For all mixing experiments, rainwater was added to seawater
contained within the FPE bottle at a ratio of 1:25 (i.e. 20 mL rainwater to 480
mL seawater). This mixing ratio was decided upon based on previous analyses
of Penlee Point rainwater and Celtic Sea seawater for trace metals (e.g. a
concentration of ~ 150 nM TdFe was determined in Penlee Point rainwater, ~
0.2 nM dFe was determined in Celtic Sea surface seawater, therefore the
predicted mixed rainwater and seawater TdFe concentration = ~ 6 nM). A
number of samples were taken over time to observe reaction kinetics. Soluble
trace metal samples (20 mL) were taken at 0 – 20, 100 – 120 and 220 – 240
min intervals. Dissolved trace metal samples (20 mL) were taken at 0 – 4, 4 – 8,
8 – 12, 26 – 30, 56 – 60, 116 – 120 and 236 – 240 min intervals. Total
dissolvable trace metal samples (20 mL) were taken at 4, 120 and 240 min
intervals. Different diameter pump tubing allowed both dTM and sTM samples
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to be taken using the same peristaltic pump at the same time, with the dTM
tubing flowing at 6 mL min-1 and the sTM tubing flowing at 1.2 mL min-1. Two
replicate rainwater mixing experiments were performed simultaneously for each
condition.
In addition to samples, a number of blanks were prepared during the
rainwater mixing procedure. These comprised a seawater control (ambient
seawater), a bottle blank (0.024 M SpA HCl rinse of the FPE bottle following
experiments) and a process blank (the procedural blank collected in the field,
see Section 2.3.2, mixed with UHP DI water in a 1:25 ratio in an FPE bottle
containing a stir bar). Following analysis, the trace metal concentrations for
process blanks were subtracted from trace metal concentrations of samples.
The concentrations of these blanks are provided in Table 2.3. The pH of
rainwater, seawater and mixed rainwater/seawater samples was also
determined. Following rainwater mixing experiments, all samples (including
blanks) were acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using 6 M HCl (Romil, UpA) and stored triple
bagged in the dark for at least one month before analysis. In addition, UHP
water was acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using the same acid to be used as an
acidification blank.

Table 2.3 – Trace metal concentrations of rainwater mixing blanks.
Blank
Seawater control (dTM)
Bottle blank
2
(dTM, n = 3)

0.14
± 0.08
3

Process blank (dTM)

< 0.065

3

Process blank (sTM)

0.084

Ni
2.1

Cu
0.62

Pb
0.030

3

0.28
± 0.1

0.0042
± 0.002

3

< 0.0031
± 0.001

3

< 0.087
± 0.005

< 0.071

3

< 0.0031

3

< 0.087

3

0.24

0.0043

< 0.071

3

< 0.0031

3

< 0.087

3

0.21

0.0044

0.45

0.016

< 0.071
± 0.003

< 0.065

Process blank (TdTM)

1

1

Concentration of blank (nM)
Mn
Fe
Co
0.47
0.26
0.013

0.075

0.0047

0.24

Concentrations (nM) of blanks determined by flow injection with inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS).
2
Standard deviations (± 1 σ) of dTM concentrations (nM) represent the uncertainly of multiple
determinations of the bottle blank.
3
For some metals, bottle and process blanks were below the limit of detection (LOD) measured
on the day of analysis and therefore the mean LOD for the method is shown.
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Preconditioning seawater and rainwater for aerosol leaching and
rainwater mixing experiments
Aerosol leaching experiments and rainwater mixing experiments

simulated mixing and trace metal dissolution following wet and dry deposition in
controlled conditions in the laboratory, which allowed for the effect of changing
parameters to be tested. In this study, seawater temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen concentration and organic ligand content of seawater and rainwater
were amended to investigate the effect of these key physico-chemical
conditions on aerosol trace metal dissolution and rainwater mixing. This was
achieved by preconditioning separate aliquots of seawater and rainwater before
using

these

subsamples

in

experiments.

The

procedures

used

for

preconditioning seawater (performed by Simon Ussher) and rainwater before
wet and dry deposition simulations are summarised in Table 2.4 and described
in detail in the following chapters.

Table 2.4 – Procedures for preconditioning seawater and rainwater.
Desired condition

Preconditioning procedure

Seawater temperatures of 4 °C
and 25 °C

Seawater aliquots were placed in a thermostatically regulated fridge
and a temperature controlled laboratory, respectively.

Seawater pHs of 8.0 and 7.6

Seawater aliquots were sparged with filtered air/CO2 mixtures using
mass flow controllers until a stable pH was reached after 48 – 72 h,
following de Putron et al. (2011). The sparging gas mixtures
simulated equilibrium with atmospheric CO2 concentrations of 400
ppm CO2 (present-day conditions) and 1,250 ppm CO2 (possible
future conditions), resulting in seawater pH values of 8.0 and 7.6
respectively (on the ‘Total-scale’).

Anoxic seawater

Seawater aliquots were purged of dissolved O2 by sparging with
filtered N2 gas for > 8 h until O2 concentrations of < 0.1% were
achieved (measured using a dissolved oxygen probe, YSI Inc.).

Seawater containing excess
concentrations of organic
ligands

Seawater aliquots were spiked to a final concentration of 10 nM with
aerobactin (EMC Microcollections), desferrioxamine-B (SigmaAldrich), protoporphyrin-IX (Sigma-Aldrich) or to a final
concentration of 1 µM with glucuronic acid (Sigma-Aldrich).

Rainwater absent of organic
ligands

Rainwater aliquots were UV-irradiated in acid-washed quartz tubes,
which were placed < 10 cm from a medium pressure 400 W mercury
lamp for at least 2 h (Photochemical Reactors).
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Flow injection with chemiluminescence detection
The concentration of Fe in seawater samples was determined using

flow injection with chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL) based on a method first
published by Obata et al. (1993). This technique involves the pre-concentration
of Fe in a seawater sample onto a chelating resin, which is subsequently eluted
and used to initiate a chemiluminescence reaction. It is necessary to remove
major ions present in the seawater matrix through pre-concentration because
they are present in a concentration 6 – 10 orders of magnitude greater than that
of Fe (Millero, 2013). As a result of this pre-concentration step, FI-CL is a highly
sensitive technique that allows for pM concentrations of Fe to be detected
(Achterberg et al., 2001b).

2.8.1

Flow injection with chemiluminescence detection manifold
The FI-CL manifold used in this study (Figure 2.8) was adapted from

that used by Obata et al. (1993) and comprised three peristaltic pumps,
peristaltic pump tubing, an autosampler, cleaning columns, a solenoid valve, an
injection valve, a chelating column, a water bath and a photomultiplier tube
(PMT). To avoid contamination, FI-CL was undertaken within a Class-100 clean
room (certified to ISO 9001:2008), with reagents and samples kept under a
Class-5 laminar flow hood (ISO 14644-1:1999, Bassaire). All peristaltic pumps
were MiniPuls3 (Gilson). All peristaltic pump tubing was 2-bridge accu-rated
PVC tubing (Elkay, Tyco Healthcare) and was changed weekly to ensure a
steady flow of sample and reagents through lines and to avoid ‘pulsing’.
Peristaltic pump speeds and peristaltic pump tubing internal diameters were
chosen to ensure the desired flow rate was achieved. All other FI-CL manifold
tubing was PFA tubing (Cole Palmer Instruments) of 0.8 mm internal diameter.
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Pump and valve control and data acquisition was carried out using a control
module (Ruthern Instruments) run by the software LabView v7.1 (National
Instruments). Throughout FI-CL analysis, all cleaning and chelating columns
were polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA, made ‘in-house’) with an internal volume
of ~ 70 µL and contained ~ 50 µL of Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M
iminodiacetate resin (IDA, Tosoh Bioscience) secured with HDPE porous ‘frits’
(BioVion).
Pump 1 was a four channel peristaltic pump set at 7 revolutions per
minute (rpm) containing a sample line and an ammonium acetate buffer line. A
10-port, 10-position autosampler (VICI, Valco Instruments) was attached to the
sample line prior to pump 1 to allow automation of sample uptake. The sample
line peristaltic pump tubing had an internal diameter of 1.85 mm resulting in a
flow rate of 1.5 mL min-1. The ammonium acetate buffer line peristaltic pump
tubing had an internal diameter of 1.02 mm resulting in a flow rate of 0.6 mL
min-1. A cleaning column was attached to the ammonium acetate buffer line and
used to remove trace metal impurities. Sample and ammonium acetate buffer
lines were combined using an PMMA T-piece (Cole Palmer Instruments) and a
0.5 m coil of 0.8 internal diameter PFA tubing (Cole Palmer Instruments) was
used to ensure this buffered sample solution was well mixed and a pH of 3.5
was achieved.
Pump 2 was a two channel peristaltic pump set at 7 rpm containing a
HCl rinse line with 1.85 mm internal diameter peristaltic pump tubing and a flow
rate of 1.5 mL min-1. A second cleaning column was attached to the HCl rinse
line and used to remove trace metal impurities. Buffered sample and HCl rinse
lines fed into a three-port, two-position solenoid valve (Cole-Palmer
Instruments), which was set to allow either the buffered sample or HCl rinse to
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flow through it and into a six-port, two-position injection valve (VICI, Valco
Instruments). Pump 3 was an eight channel peristaltic pump set at 7.5 rpm
containing four lines: a luminol line, an ammonium hydroxide line, a hydrogen
peroxide line and an HCl elution acid line. All reagent line peristaltic pump
tubing had an internal diameter of 1.30 mm resulting in a flow rate of 1 mL min1

.

Figure 2.8 – Schematic of the iron (III) flow injection with chemiluminescence detection
(FI-CL) manifold used for analysis of iron in aerosol leached seawater.

The injection valve, in addition to either buffered sample or HCl rinse
flowing into one port, had a chelating column spanning two ports, elution acid
flowing into one port, an output of elution acid and an output to waste. The
injection valve was set to either ‘load’ or ‘elute’ positions. In the load position,
either buffered sample or HCl rinse (depending on the position of the 3-port
solenoid valve) passed over the chelating column and to the waste container.
The elution acid flowed into and immediately out of the injection valve (i.e. not
passing over the chelating column) and mixed with luminol, hydrogen peroxide
and ammonium hydroxide in three PMMA T-pieces (Cole Palmer Instruments)
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before entering a 2 m reaction coil of 0.8 mm internal diameter PFA tubing
(Cole Palmer Instruments) contained within a water bath set at 30 °C (Grant
Instruments) and then entering a PMT (Hamamatsu). In the elute position,
elution acid flows over the chelating column, out of the injective valve and mixes
with reagents as described above before entering the reaction coil and PMT.

2.8.2

Flow injection with chemiluminescence detection reagent preparation
Working reagents used for FI-CL comprised an elution acid, hydrogen

peroxide, ammonium hydroxide and luminol. All working reagent solutions were
prepared one day prior to use to allow solutions to equilibrate and were
discarded weekly if not used. A 0.23 M solution of HCl was used as an elution
acid. This working reagent solution was prepared by adding 20 mL of
concentrated (12.1 M) HCl (Romil, SpA) to UHP DI water to an end volume of 1
L. A 0.3 M working hydrogen peroxide reagent solution was prepared by adding
30 mL of concentrated (10 M) hydrogen peroxide (Merck, Suprapur) to UHP DI
water to an end volume of 1 L. In addition, a 10 mM solution of hydrogen
peroxide was prepared for spiking seawater samples by adding 20 µL of
concentrated (10 M) hydrogen peroxide (Merck, Suprapur) to UHP DI water to
an end volume of 20 mL. Concentrated hydrogen peroxide was kept
refrigerated in the dark until required. Hydrogen peroxide solutions were
discarded daily if not used.
A 0.5 M working reagent solution of ammonium hydroxide was
prepared by adding 40 mL of concentrated (14.5 M) ammonium hydroxide
(Romil, SpA) to UHP DI water to an end volume of 1 L. A 0.05 M stock solution
of luminol was prepared by dissolving 177 mg of luminol (5-amino-2,3-dihydro1,4-phthalazine-dione, Sigma Aldrich, high-performance liquid chromatography
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grade) in 20 mL of a 0.12 M sodium carbonate buffer solution. This sodium
carbonate solution was prepared by dissolving 250 mg of sodium carbonate
(Sigma Aldrich, analytical grade) in 20 mL of UHP DI water. A 0.25 mM working
luminol reagent solution was prepared by adding 5 mL of luminol stock solution
and 70 µL of 0.7 mM triethylenetetramine (TETA, Acros Organics) to UHP DI
water to an end volume of 1 L. The addition of TETA was necessary to prevent
interferences to the chemiluminescence reaction caused by Cu ions present in
seawater (Lunvongsa et al., 2006).
In addition to working reagents, a rinse solution and a buffer solution
were prepared. The 0.012 M HCl working column rinse solution was prepared
by adding 1 mL of concentrated (12.1 M) HCl (Romil, SpA) to UHP DI water to
an end volume of 1 L. A 0.18 M ammonium acetate buffer solution was
prepared by adding 50 mL of ammonium acetate stock solution to UHP DI
water to an end volume of 1 L. This ammonium acetate stock solution was
prepared by adding 100 mL of concentrated (17.4 M) acetic acid (Romil, SpA)
and 50 mL concentrated (14.5 M) ammonium hydroxide (Romil, SpA) with UHP
DI water to an end volume of 250 mL and adjusting the pH to 9.2 with spikes of
either ammonium hydroxide (Romil, SpA) or acetic acid (Romil, SpA).

2.8.3

Flow injection with chemiluminescence detection procedure
Peristaltic pumps and valves were controlled by an analytical program

run by LabView v7.1 (National Instruments) software. A 60 s load program is
described here (Table 2.5); however, a number of analytical programs were
created and used with different load times.
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Table 2.5 – Pump and valve timings for 60 s load program in LabView v7.1.
Replicate
Pre-load

1

2

3

Stage

Time (s)

Action

From

To

0
0

120
2

0

2

Wash

120

130

Wash pump on and solenoid valve switches to wash

Load

120

122

Injection valve switched to load

Pre-load

Sample pump on
Injection valve switched to elute
Autosampler valve moves on one position

130

190

Sample pump on

Wash

190

210

Wash pump on and solenoid valve switched to wash

Elute

210

212

Injection valve switched to elute

210

330

Reagent pump remains on

Wash

330

340

Wash pump on and solenoid valve switched to wash

Load

330

332

Injection valve switched to load

340

400

Sample pump on

Wash

400

420

Wash pump on and solenoid valve switched to wash

Elute

420

422

Injection valve switched to elute

420

540

Reagent pump remains on

Wash

540

550

Wash pump on and solenoid valve switched to wash

Load

540

542

Injection valve switched to load

550

610

Sample pump on

Wash

610

630

Wash pump on and solenoid valve switched to wash

Elute

630

632

Injection valve switched to elute

630

750

Reagent pump remains on

Each analytical cycle of this program first involved pre-loading the
sample for 120 s to ensure the previous sample was removed from the manifold
tubing. The chelating column was then washed with the 0.012 M HCl rinse
solution for 10 s. Buffering and pH adjustment of acidified pH ~ 1.6 seawater
samples to pH ~ 3.5 took place in-line using 0.18 M ammonium acetate, and the
buffered sample was subsequently loaded onto the chelating column resin for
60 s. The IDA functional groups of the Toyopearl chelating resin act as a
tridentate ligand (Figure 2.9), which bind to transition and heavy metal cations
present in seawater removing them from the sample (Warnken et al., 2000).
However, recovery rates of trace metals from seawater onto Toyopearl are
highly dependent on pH and hence this parameter has to be carefully
controlled. Clough et al. (2015) show 100% recovery of Fe(III) at pH 3.5 and
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therefore all samples were adjusted to this pH. The commercially available
Toyopearl was used in preference to resins made ‘in house’ (such as 8hydroxyquinoline, 8-HQ), which can be time consuming to synthesise and suffer
from inconsistency in performance between batches (Worsfold et al., 2013).
Next, the chelating column was washed with the 0.012 M HCl rinse
solution to remove any major cations (Na+, Mg2+, K+, Ca2+) of seawater bound
to the chelating resin. Finally the elution acid was passed over the chelating
column removing the pre-concentrated metal cations bound to the chelating
resin. The eluted acid containing Fe and other metal cations was then mixed
with luminol (increasing the pH to ~ 9.4), ammonium hydroxide and hydrogen
peroxide before entering the reaction coil. The pre-concentrated Fe then
initiated a chemiluminescence oxidation reaction of luminol with hydrogen
peroxide (Rose & Waite, 2001), which produced photons that were detected by
the end window of the PMT. The PMT functioned by releasing electrons, which
were accelerated and focused towards an electron multiplier dynode, emitting
enough electrons to be collected as a pulse of charge to be detected by
LabView v7.1 via an analogue-to-digital (A/D) card.

Figure 2.9 – Schematic of an iminodiacetate resin (IDA) functional group of Toyopearl
3+
AF-Chelate-650M chelating a Fe ion.
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The mechanism by which chemiluminescence is produced from the
oxidation of luminol with hydrogen peroxide and the involvement of Fe in this
reaction is not yet fully understood. However, Barni et al. (2007) proposed a
probable three-step mechanism (Figure 2.10) that first involves the deprotonation followed by primary oxidation of luminol by hydroxide (OH-) to either
monoanionic or dianionic luminol radical intermediates.

Figure 2.10 – Proposed three-step mechanism for the oxidation of luminol by hydrogen
peroxide adapted from Barni et al. (2007).
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Secondly, the luminol intermediates undergoes secondary oxidation
by superoxide (O2-) to form α-hydroxyl-hydroperoxide directly or via the
production of diazaquinone and subsequent oxidation by monodissociated
hydrogen peroxide (HO2-). Lastly, α-hydroxyl-hydroperoxide deprotonates to an
undissociated or monoanionic form and decomposes to produce the
electronically excited 3-aminophthalate, which releases light (425 nm) upon deexcitation to the ground state. Only the monoanionic form of α-hydroxylhydroperoxide decomposes to produce chemiluminescence, the presence of
which is highly pH dependent with increased formation of the monoanionic form
up to pH 10.5 (O’Sullivan et al., 1995).
Reagents, samples and calibration standards were prepared one day
prior to analysis. Reagents were prepared according to the method described in
Section 2.8.2. Samples were prepared by decanting 20 mL of sample into an
acid-washed Teflon vial (Savillex). Calibration standards were prepared using
the method of standard additions to low-Fe seawater (< 0.35 nM dFe). This
involved decanting 20 mL of filtered seawater into an acid-washed Teflon vial
(Savillex) and pipetting an appropriate volume of Fe(III) stock standard.
The Fe(III) stock standards were prepared by serial dilution of 10,000
mg L-1 (± 30 mg L-1) Fe in 5% HNO3 (Peak Performance certified standard, CPI
International) with UHP DI water. Four sets of concentration ranges were used
for analyses of aerosol leachate: 0.2 – 1.4 nM, 0.6 – 2.4 nM, 0.6 – 5 nM and 0.6
– 12 nM (n ≥ 6). Prior to use, Teflon vials were stored in 0.024 M HCl (Romil,
SpA) and washed three times with UHP DI water. Standard addition graphs
were linear over all ranges and squared correlation coefficients (r2) were
typically > 0.98 (Figure 2.11).
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On each day of analyses, the FI-CL manifold was cleaned for at least
10 min with 1 M HCl (Romil, SpA) and at least 30 min with weak acid (0.012 M
HCl, Romil, SpA) to remove any trace metal contamination present on the
chelating column or in the manifold tubing. A reagent baseline was allowed to
stabilise by setting the injection valve to elute and flowing the reagents (pump
3) for at least 15 min. At least 1 h before analysis, all calibration standards,
seawater reference material and samples were spiked with 20 µL of 10 mM
hydrogen peroxide (Merck, Suprapur 30%, i.e. 1 µL of 10 mM hydrogen
peroxide per 1 mL of sample) to oxidise any remaining Fe(II) species to Fe(III)
(Lohan et al., 2005). Immediately prior to analysis, the FI-CL manifold was
conditioned with UHP DI water for at least 30 min and acidified low Fe seawater
for at least 1 h. In addition, the pH of an acidified seawater sample, buffered
seawater sample and eluted solution following the chemiluminescence reaction
(from waste lines) was tested to ensure the desired pHs of ~ 1.6, ~ 3.5 and ~
9.4, respectively, were met.

Figure 2.11 – Example flow injection with chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL) iron(III)
standard addition graph for seawater analysis. Error bars represent the standard deviation
(± 1 σ) of the mean signal of three replicate measurements.
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An FI-CL analytical sequence began by running a series of complete
analytical cycles without a sample (n ≥ 3) to establish the manifold blank. Next,
the calibration standards were analysed followed by samples using the same
analytical program created in LabView v7.1 (Table 2.5). To account for
changing instrument sensitivity over the day (i.e. drift), a mid-range
concentration seawater calibration standard was analysed after every 10
samples and any change in sensitivity (typically < 2% signal drift between each
sample) applied to the previous 10 samples equally (i.e. sample signal +
change in signal/10). The signal (peak height) given by samples were
measured in LabView v7.1 and used to determine Fe concentrations by
comparison with the signal (peak height) given by calibration standards (Figure
2.12).

Figure 2.12 – Example calibration series of flow injection with chemiluminescence
detection (FI-CL) using open ocean seawater.
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The accuracy of the FI-CL method was checked regularly during the
analysis of samples by analysing Sample and Analysis of Fe (SAFe) and
GEOTRACES reference seawater and comparing determined concentrations
with published consensus values (Table 2.6). Consensus values were
determined by a number of workers using a variety of analytical techniques,
including magnesium hydroxide co-precipitation followed by isotope dilution
ICP-MS, flow injection with spectrophotometry, off-line extraction followed by
ICP-MS, FI-CL and adsorptive cathodic stripping voltammetry (full details of
analytical methods used to determine these values are available at
http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html).
Concentrations of dFe in reference seawater determined using this FI-CL
system were typically within the range of consensus values (Table 2.6). All
standards, reference materials and samples were analysed in triplicate.
Analytical precision was typically better than ± 5% RSD (n = 3).

2.8.4.2

Manifold blank and analytical limit of detection
A manifold blank was determined daily by analysing a seawater

sample for a full analytical cycle with the sample line switched off. The signal
from the manifold blank comprised Fe contamination from pumps, manifold
tubing, the chelating column and all reagents. The analytical limit of detection
(LOD) was calculated daily by multiplying the standard deviation of replicate Fe
concentrations of the manifold blank by three. The LOD was typically < 50 pM
Fe. The limit of quantification (LOQ) was also calculated by multiplying the
standard deviation of the manifold blank replicates by ten, which was typically <
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0.2 nM Fe and represents the lowest concentration at which two (or more)
samples can be quantitatively distinguished.

Table 2.6 – Measured concentrations (nM) of dissolved iron (dFe) in reference seawater
using flow injection with chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL) and consensus
concentrations (nM) of dFe in reference seawaters.
Reference
material

1

Bottle
number/s

n

S

142

6

0.089 ± 0.015

0.091 ± 0.008

GS

173

6

0.496 ± 0.021

0.533 ± 0.045

D2

145, 391

60

0.87 ± 0.22

0.91 ± 0.022

GD

52

18

0.859 ± 0.12

0.976 ± 0.098

1

Measured concentration (nM)

2

3

Consensus concentration (nM)

Number of dFe measurements of reference seawater over different days.
2
Mean concentration of a number of dFe measurements of reference seawater over different
days (presented to the same number of significant figures as those of consensus values for
easier comparison). Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean dFe concentration includes both
variability between replicate analyses of reference seawater on the same day and repeat
analyses of reference seawater on different days.
3
Consensus concentrations of dFe in reference seawater and standard deviation of repeat
analyses from K. Bruland, unpublished data, 2008, available from the Bruland Research
Laboratory available at http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html.
A number of analytical methods were used to determine consensus values, which included
magnesium hydroxide co-precipitation followed by isotope dilution inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ID-ICP-MS), flow injection with spectrophotometry, off-line extraction
followed by ICP-MS, FI-CL and adsorptive cathodic stripping voltammetry.

2.8.5

Flow injection with chemiluminescence detection method optimisation

2.8.5.1

Gain
When analysing a series of samples using FI-CL it was occasionally

necessary to adjust the signal amplification (i.e. the ‘gain’) via the control
module over the day using LabView v7.1 in order to retain the signal within the
operational range. Figure 2.13 shows the signal over a number of gain settings
given by IRONAGES seawater, which was collected from surface waters of the
Atlantic Ocean during cruise ANTXVIII/1 of R/V Polarstern in October 2000
(Bowie et al., 2006). As can be seen from this figure, signal amplification is
directly proportional to increases in gain and therefore changes to the gain
throughout analysis did not introduce a systematic error.
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Figure 2.13 – Gain (x) plotted against signal (V) of flow injection with chemiluminescence
detection (FI-CL) iron(III) system.

2.8.5.2

Wash solution
It is necessary to wash the chelating column in between loading and

elution stages in order to remove any major seawater cations bound to the
chelating resin. Typically, researchers have used UHP DI water (Klunder et al.,
2011; Obata et al., 1993) as a wash solution. Figure 2.14 shows a calibration
graph of a series of Fe standard additions to IRONAGES seawater when UHP
DI water and 0.012 M HCl wash solutions are used. The signal obtained when a
UHP DI water wash solution was used was consistently lower over the
calibration range than that obtained when a 0.012 M HCl wash is used.
Accuracy was tested by analysis of SAFe D2 reference seawater.
Where a 0.012 M HCl wash was used the Fe concentration of D2 was
consistency within the range of the consensus value, whereas when UHP DI
water was used Fe concentrations were consistency lower than the consensus
value. The higher sensitivity and greater accuracy when a 0.012 HCl wash
solution was used was attributed to greater efficacy in removing major cations,
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in comparison to a UHP DI water wash. Therefore, 0.012 M HCl was chosen as
the wash solution for all FI-CL analysis of samples presented in this thesis.

Figure 2.14 – The influence of wash solution on the sensitivity to dissolved Fe (dFe) in
IRONAGES seawater of the flow injection with chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL)
iron(III) system. Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean signal (V) of
three replicate measurements.

Figure 2.15 shows the influence of wash time (20 – 120 s) on
sensitivity to dFe in IRONAGES seawater, which remained fairly consistent
regardless of wash time. Wash time was therefore set at 20 s having
established any further washing did not improve sensitivity and used throughout
FI-CL analysis presented here.
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Figure 2.15 – The influence of wash time on the sensitivity to dissolved Fe (dFe) in
IRONAGES seawater of the flow injection with chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL)
iron(III) system. Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean signal (V) of
three replicate measurements.

2.8.5.3

Oxidation of iron(II) species with hydrogen peroxide
In order to determine all redox species of dFe using the FI-CL Fe(III)

system described above it is necessary to ensure that all remaining Fe(II)
species are oxidised to Fe(III), which is typically achieved using hydrogen
peroxide (Lohan et al., 2006). Lohan et al. (2005) advise that 10 µM of
hydrogen peroxide is sufficient to oxidise all Fe(II) species in a seawater sample
prior to analysis. To confirm the concentration of hydrogen peroxide required
and the optimal equilibration time, IRONAGES seawater was spiked with
different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide and analysed for Fe over a period
of 2 h (Figure 2.16). This experiment showed by 1 h all remaining Fe(II)
appeared to have been oxidised, regardless of the hydrogen peroxide
concentration tested (considering analytical uncertainty), although when 40 µM
hydrogen peroxide was used oxidation occurred much faster. As this procedure
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can be carried out during FI-CL set up, a equilibration time of < 3 h did not
increase total analysis time. Therefore, in order to minimise the contribution of
Fe contamination from hydrogen peroxide, throughout this study seawater
samples were spiked with 10 µM of this reagent and left for at least 1 h before
FI-CL analysis, as also recommended by Lohan et al. (2005).

Figure 2.16 – The influence of hydrogen peroxide concentration and equilibration time
prior to analysis on dissolved iron (dFe) concentration (nM) in IRONAGES seawater
determined by flow injection with chemiluminescence detection (FI-CL). Error bars
represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean dFe concentration of three replicate
measurements.

2.9

Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry
In order to determine the concentrations of a suite of trace metals in

aerosol digests, rainwater, seawater aerosol leaches and rainwater mixed with
seawater inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was used.
The technique involves nebulising, vaporising and ionising a liquid sample to
produce gas phase analyte ions in a high energy plasma (> 5,000 °K), which
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are subsequently separated according to their mass-to-charge ratio and
detected by a mass spectrometer (Linge and Jarvis, 2009). Due to the high
concentration of major ions present in a seawater matrix, it is first necessary to
use a chelating column to extract trace metals of interest before analysis with
ICP-MS, which also has the advantage of increasing analytical sensitivity
through pre-concentration (Milne et al., 2010). Low ionic strength matrices such
as acidified UHP DI water and rainwater can, however, be analysed directly by
ICP-MS without prior extraction or pre-concentration.

2.9.1

Direct inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry analysis (no
prior extraction of trace metals)
Samples and calibration standards were prepared one day prior to

ICP-MS analysis. Acidified samples were prepared by decanting 5 mL into an
acid-washed polypropylene vial (Fisher Scientific) and spiking each to give a
final concentration of 10 µg L-1 indium (In, Peak Performance, CPI
International), iridium (Ir, Johnson Matthey) and rhodium (Rh, Aristar), which
acted as internal standards. The purpose of an internal standard is to correct for
any changes in the sensitivity of the ICP-MS over the day, the so-called
instrumental ‘drift’. Calibration standards were prepared using the method of
standard additions to acidified UHP DI water (n ≥ 6), matrix matched to samples
(either 0.024 M HCl or 0.024 M HNO3). This involved decanting 20 mL of filtered
seawater into an acid-washed Teflon vial (Savillex) and adding an appropriate
volume of multi-element stock standard. The multi-element stock standards
were prepared by serial dilution of individual single element stock standards
(Romil) with UHP DI water. Each multi-element stock standard was
subsequently adjusted to pH ~ 1.6 with either concentrated (12.1 M) HCl or
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concentrated (15.8 M) HNO3 (Romil, SpA), depending on the matrix of samples.
Calibration graphs were linear over all ranges, with r2 typically > 0.99.
Multi-element analysis of all rainwater samples was performed on a XSeries 2 (Thermo Fisher) ICP-MS situated within an ISO 14644-1 Class-5 clean
room, with samples further contained in an ISO 14644-1 Class-5 laminar flow
hood in the clean room. Aerosol digests were analysed by Simon Ussher at Old
Dominion University using an Element 2 (Thermo Fisher) ICP-MS. Instrument
control and data acquisition was performed using the software PlasmaLab
(Thermo Fisher) in continuous acquisition mode. To ensure instruments were
running to manufacturers specifications and sensitivity was maximised, a
performance check was completed in addition to tuning with a 10 µg L-1 solution
of In and cerium (Ce) daily before analysis. Before tuning, the instrument was
left to ‘settle’ for 1 h and cleaned by continuously flowing 1 M HNO3 for at least
30 min prior to analysis.
A peristaltic pump (Thermo Fisher) attached to the ICP-MS set at 15
rpm took up each sample at 2 mL min-1 and fed it directly into a cooled spray
chamber (Elemental Scientific) via a glass nebuliser (Glass Expansion). The
same peristaltic pump removed excess sample from the spray chamber, which
was collected in a waste container. A stream of aerosol sample within argon
(Ar) gas was directed through a quartz torch into the middle of a circle of Ar
plasma, at which point aerosols were vaporised, compounds became atomised
and individual atoms were ionised. The ion stream was then focused using a
series of cones and lenses to a quadrupole mass filter, which filtered individual
ions based on their mass-to-charge ratio. Individual ions for each analyte of
interest were then counted by a pulse counting detector (Linge and Jarvis,
2009). The ion counts for each analyte in a sample were used to determine
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concentrations by comparison with the counts given by calibration standards.
Polyatomic interferences, where two (or more) isotopes of different elements
share a common mass with an analyte of interest (e.g. 40Ar16O = 56, and 56Fe =
56), can affect the accuracy of ICP-MS analysis (Bandura et al., 2001).
Therefore, a collision cell with a helium gas flow rate of 3.5 mL min-1 was used
to minimise the effect of these polyatomic interferences, which gave cerium
oxide to cerium ratios (140Ce16O:140Ce) of < 0.1%.

Table 2.7 – Dissolved trace metal (dTM) limit of detection (LOD) and limit of
quantification (LOQ) concentrations (nM) of inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS).

Trace metal

1

n

1

Measured LOD
2
concentration (nM)

Measured LOQ
3
concentration (nM)

Al

9

7.3 ± 2

24 ± 7

V

10

0.46 ± 0.6

1.5 ± 2

Mn

9

0.038 ± 0.03

0.13 ± 0.1

Fe

9

0.42 ± 0.2

1.4 ± 0.7

Co

10

0.020 ± 0.03

0.070 ± 0.1

Ni

10

0.16 ± 0.1

0.53 ± 0.3

Cu

5

0.14 ± 0.08

0.47 ± 0.3

Zn

10

0.35 ± 0.3

1.2 ± 1

Pb

10

0.0093 ± 0.007

0.031 ± 0.02

Number of dTM LOD and LOQ measurements of different days (i.e. one LOD and one LOQ for
each day of analysis).
2
Mean LOD of different days, which were calculated by multiplying the standard deviation (± 1
σ) of replicate measurements (n = ≥ 5) of the blank by three. Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of mean
dTM LOD concentrations comprises the variability in LOD concentrations determined on
different days.
3
Mean LOQ of different days, which were calculated by multiplying the standard deviation (± 1
σ) of replicate measurements (n = ≥ 5) of the blank by ten. Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of mean
dTM LOQ concentrations comprises the variability in LOQ concentrations determined on
different days.

Suitable uptake and wash out times were chosen to ensure all traces
of the previous sample were removed. The wash solution was 1 M HNO3,
prepared by adding 8 mL of concentrated (15.8 M) HNO3 (Romil, SpA) to UHP
DI water for a final volume of 125 mL. An instrumental blank was determined
using replicate analysis (n = ≥ 5) of the wash solution and used to calculate
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LOD (standard deviation of blank replicates multiplied by three) and LOQ
(standard deviation of blank replicates multiplied by ten) concentrations. The
analytical LODs and LOQs for direct ICP-MS are provided in Table 2.7. The
accuracy of the method was checked regularly during analysis of samples using
SLRS-5 (National Research Council of Canada) certified reference material
(CRM) and found to be consistently in agreement with certified values (Table
2.8), considering analytical uncertainty (following the Institute for Reference
Materials and Measurement approach). All standards, reference materials and
samples were analysed in triplicate. Analytical precision was typically better
than ± 5% RSD (n = 3).

Table 2.8 – Measured dissolved trace metal (dTM) concentrations (nM) in SLRS-5
Certified Reference Materials (CRM) using inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS) and certified concentrations (nM) in CRM.

Trace metal

Certified
reference
material

n

Al

SLRS-5

6

Mn

SLRS-5

6

Fe

SLRS-5

6

Ni

SLRS-5

6

SLRS-5

6

Zn

SLRS-5

6

Pb

SLRS-5

6

Cu

1

1

Measured
2
concentration (nM)

Certified
3
concentration (nM)

Recovery (%)

1,680 ± 53

1,840 ± 190

91.3

68.0 ± 1.4

78.8 ± 0.11

86.3

1,540 ± 18

1,630 ± 100

94.5

6.80 ± 0.40

7.94 ± 1.10

85.6

228 ± 1.3

268 ± 20

85.1

11.1 ± 0.18

12.8 ± 1.4

86.7

0.415 ± 0.02

0.393 ± 0.029

106

4

Number of dTM measurements of CRM over different days.
2
Mean dTM concentration (nM) of a number of measurements over different days (presented to
the same number of significant figures as those of CRM values for easier comparison).
Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean dTM concentrations includes both variability between
replicate analyses of CRM on the same day and that of repeat analyses of CRM on different
days.
3
Certified concentrations (nM) of dTM in CRM and standard deviations of repeat analyses from
National Research Council of Canada.
4
The proportion of the certified concentration that was measured using this method (i.e.
recovery).
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Flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
extraction manifold
Multi-element analysis of seawater aerosol leaches and rainwater

mixed with seawater was performed using flow injection coupled with ICP-MS
(FI-ICP-MS) at Plymouth University, based on a method described by Clough et
al. (2015). Extensive investigation of an alternative approach of off-line
extraction followed by ICP-MS was performed (Biller and Bruland, 2012;
Lagerström et al., 2013; Quéroué et al., 2014), however, FI-ICP-MS was used
as the preferred method as it allows for real-time monitoring of extracted
analytes and can be carried out with smaller sample volumes.
The FI-ICP-MS manifold used in this study (Figure 2.17) comprised
three peristaltic pumps, peristaltic pump tubing, cleaning columns, two injection
valves (Valco Instruments), a chelating column and an X-Series 2 ICP-MS
(Thermo Fisher). To avoid contamination, FI-CL was undertaken within an ISO
14644-1 Class-5 cleanroom, with reagents and samples kept under a Class-5
laminar flow hood (ISO 14644-1, Bassaire). All peristaltic pumps were MiniPuls3
(Gilson). All peristaltic pump tubing was 2-bridge accu-rated PVC tubing (Elkay,
Tyco Healthcare) and was changed weekly. All other FI-CL manifold tubing was
PFA tubing (Cole Palmer Instruments) of 0.8 mm internal diameter. Pump and
valve control was carried out using the software vcom (VICI, Valco Instruments)
and data acquisition was carried out by the software PlasmaLab (Thermo
Fisher). Throughout FI-ICP-MS analysis, all cleaning and chelating columns
were PMMA (made ‘in-house’) with an internal volume of ~ 70 µL and contained
~ 50 µL of Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M IDA (Tosoh Bioscience) secured with
HDPE porous ‘frits’ (BioVion).
Pump 1 was a two channel peristaltic pump set at 11.4 rpm containing
a sample line. The sample line peristaltic pump tubing was an internal diameter
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of 1.30 mm resulting in a flow rate of 1.5 mL min-1. Pump 2 contained an
ammonium acetate wash line and had the same pump speed, peristaltic pump
tubing and flow rate as pump 1. A cleaning column on the wash line was used
to remove trace metal impurities. Buffered sample and ammonium acetate
wash lines feed into the first six-port, two-position injection valve (VICI, Valco
Instruments), which was set to either ‘sample’ or ‘wash’ positions. In the sample
position, buffered sample flowed through the first injection valve and into the
second injection valve. The rinse solution flowed into the first injection valve and
out to waste. In the wash position, the wash solution flowed through the first
injection valve and into the second injection valve, whilst the sample flowed into
the first injection valve and out to waste.

Figure 2.17 – Schematic of the flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS) manifold used for analysis of all aerosol leached seawater and
rainwater mixed with seawater samples.

Pump 3 was a four channel peristaltic pump set at 11.4 rpm containing
a 1 M HNO3 elution acid line. The elution acid line peristaltic pump tubing had
an internal diameter of 1.30 mm resulting in a flow rate of 1.5 mL min-1. The
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elution acid flowed directly into the second injection valve, which was set to
either ‘load’ or ‘elute’ positions. In the load position, either buffered sample or
ammonium acetate wash (depending on the position of the first injection valve)
passed through the second injection valve, over the chelating column and to
waste, whilst the elution acid passed through the second injection valve and
directly into the ICP-MS. The chelating column spanned two ports of the second
injection valve. In the elute position, elution acid flowed over the chelating
column removing chelated analytes, which flowed directly into the spray
chamber of the ICP-MS. The sample or rinse solutions passed through the
injection valve to waste.

2.9.3

Metals of interest in seawater samples
During FI-ICP-MS, time resolved analysis (TRA) was used as the data

acquisition method. This approach measures ion counts over time for each
analyte and plots these data in a chromatogram, where the more masses there
are to analyse, the lower the temporal resolution of each chromatogram. To
retain an appropriate level of resolution, it was therefore important to minimise
the number of elements analysed. The chosen elements were Al, Ti, V, Mn, Fe,
Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and Pb. The rationale behind choosing these elements was
based on (i) their role in biological processes (V, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn), (ii)
their toxicity to phytoplankton (Ni, Cu and Pb), (iii) their ability to be used as an
indicator of continental dust or anthropogenic aerosols (Al, Ti, V, Ni, Cu, Pb),
and (iv) the feasibility for detection using FI-ICP-MS (with a low resolution
Thermo X-series 2 ICP-MS), considering estimations of aerosol trace metal
solubility during leaching and ambient open-ocean surface concentrations of
these trace metals (Table 2.9).
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Estimates of crustal and anthropogenic aerosol trace metal solubility in
Table 2.9 are based on literature values of elemental upper continental crust
abundance (Taylor and McLennan, 1995), the typical total mean mass of
aerosol in sample collected in Bermuda (0.24 µg of aerosol collected on each
20 mm diameter subsample of Whatman QMA filter), the volume of seawater
used in aerosol leaches 1 and 2 (250 mL) and enrichment factors calculated
from aerosol digests of anthropogenically influenced aerosols collected from
Bermuda.
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Table 2.9 – Comparison of estimated concentrations (nM) of trace metals leached into seawater from a month of deposition of crustal and
anthropogenically influenced aerosols with open-ocean surface concentrations and the limit of detection (LOD) of flow injection with inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS) for these trace metals.

Element

Al

Upper
continental
crust
abundance
1
(%)

Amount in
aerosol
subsample
2
(nmol)

Estimated
concentration of
trace metals
leached into
seawater from
crustal aerosol
2
subsample (nM)

8.0

7,200

1,800

Enrichment
3
factor

Estimated
concentration of
trace metals
leached into
seawater from
anthropogenically
influenced aerosol
2
subsample (nM)

FI-ICP-MS
limit of
detection
(LOD) for
trace
4
metal

Open-ocean
surface
seawater
concentration
of trace metal
(nM)

1.0

1,800

0.79

28

5

Ti

0.30

150

38

2.4

90

0.024

0.069

V

0.0060

2.8

0.71

11

7.9

0.0047

11

Cr
Mn

0.0035
0.060

1.6
26

0.41
6.6

5.3
2.4

2.1

nd

16

0.12

Yes
Yes

3.3

8

No

No

Unknown

1.5

5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Unknown

Unknown

9

No

Unknown

Unknown

10

No

Unknown

Unknown

11

No

Unknown

Unknown

No

Unknown

Unknown

No

No

Yes

No

No

Unknown

5

380

1.3

480

0.079

0.52

0.41

0.10

2.1

0.22

0.0010

0.035

Cu

0.0025

1.0

0.24

17

2.9

0.015

4.1

0.014

2.1

0.83

5

0.0071

2.6

0.66

28

18

0.25

0.038

As

0.00015

0.048

0.012

nd

nd

nd

13

Y

0.0050
0.0022

1.5
0.60

0.38
0.15

nd
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

5

5

Zn
Se

5

9

0.56
0.22

Mo

0.00015

0.038

0.0010

nd

nd

nd

100

Ag

0.0000050

0.0011

0.00028

nd

nd

nd

0.0042

Cd
Sb

0.000010
0.000020

0.0021
0.0040

0.00058
0.0010

230
660

0.1

0.001

0.7

nd

Yes

No

1,500

14

Yes
Yes

3.5

0.21

Yes
No

0.0010

0.82

Lowest
expected
conc. higher
than LOD?

Yes

Co

0.0020

Open-ocean
surface seawater
conc. < conc.
leached from
anthropogenically
influenced
aerosol?

7

Fe
Ni

6

Open-ocean
surface
seawater
conc. < conc.
leached from
crustal
aerosol?

2.4

5

1.3

9

12

10

La

0.0030

0.52

0.13

nd

nd

nd

0.022

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Ce

0.0064

1.1

0.28

nd

nd

nd

0.0012

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

0.0043

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Pr
Nd

0.00071
0.0026

0.12
0.44

0.030
0.11

nd
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

100

0.020

10
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Table 2.9 (continued)

Element

Sm

Amount in
aerosol
subsample
2
(nmol)

0.00045

0.072

0.018

Enrichment
3
factor

Estimated
concentration of
trace metals
leached into
seawater from
anthropogenic
aerosol
2
subsample (nM)

FI-ICP-MS
limit of
detection
(LOD) for
trace
4
metal

nd

nd

nd

Open-ocean
surface
seawater
concentration
of trace metal
(nM)

Open-ocean
surface
seawater
conc. < conc.
leached from
crustal
aerosol?

Open-ocean
surface seawater
conc. < conc.
leached from
anthropogenic
aerosol?

Lowest
expected
conc. higher
than LOD?

0.0047

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Eu

0.000088

0.014

0.0035

nd

nd

nd

0.0013

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Gd

0.00038

0.058

0.015

nd

nd

nd

0.0070

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

0.0013

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

0.0093

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Tb
Dy

0.000064
0.00035

0.010
0.052

0.0024
0.013

nd
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Ho

0.000080

0.012

0.0029

nd

nd

nd

0.0023

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Er

0.00023

0.033

0.0083

nd

nd

nd

0.0072

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

0.0010

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

0.0059

10

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Tm
Yb

1

Upper
continental
crust
abundance
1
(%)

Estimated
concentration of
trace metals
leached into
seawater from
crustal aerosol
2
subsample (nM)

0.000033
0.00022

0.0047
0.031

0.0012
0.0077

nd
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Pb

0.0020

0.23

0.058

34

2.0

0.0024

0.030

Th

0.0011

0.11

0.028

nd

nd

nd

0.00050

11

Upper continental crust abundances from Taylor and McLennan (1995).
2
Assuming 100% fractional solubility of 0.24 µg (typical total mean mass of aerosol in subsamples collected in Bermuda) of aerosol into 0.25 L of seawater
(volume of seawater used in aerosol leaches 1 and 2).
3
Enrichment factors calculated by comparing the mass ratios of aluminium (Al) and each trace metal in an anthropogenically influenced aerosol collected from
Tudor Hill with those of average continental crust.
4
Determined from repeat analysis of trace metals in 2% nitric acid using FI-ICP-MS, during method optimisation (i.e. prior to analysis of aerosol leached
seawater).
5
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from K. Bruland, unpublished data, 2008, available from the Bruland Research Group.
6
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Dammshäuser and Croot (2012).
7
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Wang and Sañudo Wilhelmy (2009).
8
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Campbell and Yeats (1981).
9
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Cutter and Cutter (1995).
10
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Nozaki and Alibo (2003).
11
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Nozaki (2001).
12
Open-ocean surface seawater concentrations from Zhang et al. (2001).
nd = no data.
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Flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
reagent preparation
Reagents used for FI-ICP-MS comprised an elution acid, an

ammonium acetate buffer solution and a wash solution. All reagents were
prepared one day prior to use to allow solutions to equilibrate and discarded
weekly if not used. A 1 M solution of HNO3 was used as an elution acid. This
reagent solution was prepared by adding 127 mL of concentrated (15.8 M)
HNO3 (Romil, SpA) to UHP DI water to an end volume of 2 L. An In, Ir and Rh
mixed internal standard was added to the elution acid, to make a final
concentration of 10 µg L-1 of these elements.
A 2 M ammonium acetate solution was used to buffer (off-line, i.e.
separate from the FI-ICP-MS manifold) and raise the pH of acidified samples
immediately before analysis. This stock solution was prepared by adding 100
mL of concentrated (17.4 M) acetic acid (Romil, SpA) and 50 mL concentrated
(14.5 M) ammonium hydroxide (Romil, SpA) with UHP DI water to an end
volume of 250 mL and adjusting the pH to 9.2 with spikes of either concentrated
(14.5 M) ammonium hydroxide (Romil, SpA) or concentrated (17.4 M) acetic
acid (Romil, SpA). A 0.05 M solution of ammonium acetate was used as a wash
solution. This reagent solution was prepared by adding 22 mL of concentrated
(17.4 M) acetic acid (Romil, SpA) and 34 mL of concentrated (14.5 M)
ammonium hydroxide (Romil, SpA) with UHP DI water to an end volume of 2 L
and adjusting the pH to 6.2 with spikes of either concentrated (14.5 M)
ammonium hydroxide (Romil, SpA) or concentrated (17.4 M) acetic acid (Romil,
SpA).
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Flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
procedure
Peristaltic pumps and valves were controlled by an analytical program

run by the software vcom (VICI, Valco Instruments). A 300 s load program was
used throughout all FI-ICP-MS analysis presented in this thesis (Table 2.10).
Buffering of acidified pH ~ 1.6 seawater and rainwater mixed with seawater
samples to pH ~ 6.2 took place off-line using 2 M ammonium acetate. This was
carried out immediately before analysis to minimise dTM precipitation before
analysis at this higher pH (Section 2.9.7.2).

Table 2.10 – Pump and valve timings for 300 s load program in vcom.
Stage
Pre-load

Time (s)

Action

From

To

0

60

Sample pump on/wash pump off
Injection valve 1 switched to ‘sample’
Injection valve 2 switched to ‘load’

Wash

60

75

Load

75

375

Wash pump on/sample pump off
Injection valve 1 switched to ‘wash’
Sample pump on/wash pump off
Injection valve 1 switched to ‘sample’

Wash

375

435

Wash pump on/sample pump off
Injection valve 1 switched to ‘wash’

Elute

435

555

Injection valve 2 switched to ‘elute’

Each analytical cycle of this program first involved pre-loading the
sample for 60 s to ensure the previous sample was removed from the manifold
tubing. The chelating column was then washed with the pH 6.2, 0.05 M
ammonium acetate solution for 15 s to condition the column to a higher pH
before sample loading. The buffered sample was subsequently loaded onto the
chelating column resin for 300 s. The rationale behind the choice of chelating
resin is discussed in Section 2.9.7. Next, the chelating column was washed with
the 0.05 M ammonium acetate rinse solution for 60 s to remove any major
cations of seawater bound to the chelating resin. Finally, a 1 M HNO3 elution
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acid was passed over the chelating column for 120 s removing the preconcentrated metal cations bound to the chelating resin. The elution acid
containing dissolved trace metals from the samples was then aspirated directly
into the ICP-MS for analysis.
Reagents were prepared according to the method described in
Section 2.9.4 prior to each analytical session. Samples were prepared by
decanting 20 mL of sample into an acid-washed Teflon vial (Savillex). The
volume of 2 M ammonium acetate required to buffer and raise the pH of
acidified samples to pH 6.2 was determined. Calibration standards were
prepared using the method of standard additions to seawater with low trace
metal concentrations (n ≥ 6). This involved decanting 20 mL of filtered seawater
into an acid-washed Teflon vial (Savillex) and pipetting an appropriate volume
of multi-element stock standard. The multi-element stock standards were
prepared by serial dilution of individual single element stock standards (Romil)
with UHP DI water. Each multi-element stock standard was subsequently
adjusted to pH ~ 1.6 with concentrated (12.1 M) HCl (SpA). Prior to use, Teflon
vials were stored in 0.024 M HCl (Romil, SpA) and washed three times with
UHP DI water. Standard addition graphs were linear and r2 typically > 0.98
(Figure 2.18).
On each day of analysis, the ICP-MS was tuned and prepared in the
same way as that described in Section 2.9.1. Next, the FI-ICP-MS manifold was
cleaned for at least 1 h with 1 M HNO3 (Romil, SpA) to remove any trace metal
contamination present on the chelating column, manifold tubing, nebuliser,
spray chamber, torch or cones. Immediately prior to analysis, the FI-ICP-MS
manifold was conditioned with acidified low trace metal seawater for at least 1
h. Analysis began by running a manifold blank of acidified (pH ~ 1.6) UHP DI
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water adjusted to pH 6.2 with 2 M ammonium acetate using the 300 s load
vcom program described in Table 2.10. Analysis of calibration standards,
reference materials and samples followed using the same vcom program. To
account for changing instrument sensitivity over the day (i.e. drift), a mid-range
concentration calibration standard was analysed after every 10 samples and
any change in sensitivity (typically < 5% signal drift between each sample for all
trace metals analysed) applied to the previous 10 samples equally (i.e. sample
signal + change in signal/10). In addition, counts of Rh in the elution acid were
monitored throughout the analysis. Each chromatogram peak area was
manually integrated in PlasmaLab to convert the signal in ‘counts per second’ to
‘counts’. The signal (counts) given by samples was used to determine trace
metal concentrations by comparison with the signal (counts) given by calibration
standards for each trace metal of interest. The pH of a selection of samples was
measured following analysis to ensure each was extracted at pH 6.2.

Figure 2.18 – Example flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(FI-ICP-MS) standard addition graphs for dissolved manganese (dMn), iron (dFe), cobalt
(dCo) and copper (dCu).
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Accuracy of the FI-ICP-MS method was checked regularly by
analysing samples of SAFe and GEOTRACES reference seawater and
comparing determined concentrations with published consensus values.
Concentrations of trace metals in reference seawater determined using this FIICP-MS system were typically within the range of consensus values. Table 2.11
provides concentrations of a number of trace metals in reference seawater
determined using FI-ICP-MS throughout analysis of seawater aerosol leaches
and rainwater mixed with seawater. If the difference between the measured and
consensus concentration in reference seawater was > 20% for any trace metal,
then no samples were analysed on that day. Instead, troubleshooting was
undertaken to approve accuracy, which included cleaning the chelating column,
manifold tubing, nebuliser, spray chamber, torch and cones with 1 M HNO3;
checking instrumental drift; running a performance check on the ICP-MS; and
using reference seawater decanted from a different bottle. Blanks, calibration
standards and reference seawater were then analysed on a separate day and
analyses of samples followed providing accuracy had improved to an
acceptable level.
The exception was for Co, where analysed concentrations were often
10 – 30% lower than those of consensus values, which is likely to be due to the
presence of strongly organically complexed Co. Prior to analysis, natural
seawater samples require treatment with UV irradiation in order to free all
complexed Co (Milne et al., 2010; Shelley et al., 2010), which was undertaken
when consensus values were determined. However, this was not performed on
leachate samples in this study due to concerns of contamination. Accuracy of
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Co determination was not critical to enable conclusions to be drawn from
comparative results of this study. Due to restrictions in sample volume it was
not possible to analyse every sample in triplicate. However, at least one sample
each day was analysed in triplicate to determine total analytical precision for
that day (i.e. instrumental and extraction precision combined). Analytical
precision was typically better than ± 5% RSD (n = 3).
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Table 2.11 – Measured concentrations of dissolved manganese (dMn), iron (dFe), cobalt (dCo), nickel (dNi), copper (dCu) and lead (dPb) in reference
seawater using flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS) and consensus concentrations of these metals in
reference seawaters.

Reference
seawater

Measured concentrations of reference seawater (nM)

Bottle
number/s

n

S1

547

4

D1

278, 540

4

D2

237

7

GS

132

3

GD

158

4

1

2

3

Consensus concentrations of reference seawater (nM)

dMn

dFe

dCo

dNi

dCu

dPb

dMn

dFe

dCo

dNi

dCu

dPb

0.64

0.078

0.0035

2.46

0.42

0.0514

0.77

0.091

0.0047

2.22

0.51

0.0468

± 0.05

± 0.02

± 0.001

± 0.1

± 0.02

± 0.002

± 0.06

± 0.008

± 0.0012

± 0.09

± 0.05

± 0.0021

0.27

0.55

0.0298

8.91

2.00

0.036

0.65

0.0443

8.37

2.21

0.027

± 0.04

± 0.0046

± 0.25

± 0.11

± 0.0025

n/a

± 0.05

± 0.04

± 0.002

± 0.6

± 0.2

± 0.01

0.26

0.88

0.0396

8.69

2.08

0.031

0.34

0.91

0.0446

8.42

2.22

0.027

± 0.04

± 0.08

± 0.02

±2

± 0.4

± 0.01

± 0.05

± 0.022

± 0.0028

± 0.24

± 0.15

± 0.0015

1.23

0.529

0.036

2.34

0.93

0.0358

1.46

0.533

0.031

2.03

0.82

0.0279

± 0.1

± 0.04

± 0.03

± 0.3

± 0.3

± 0.01

± 0.11

± 0.045

± 0.0011

± 0.06

± 0.06

± 0.00098

0.2

1.06

0.0500

4.64

1.63

0.0464

0.2

0.976

0.0636

3.9

1.58

0.0417

± 0.05

± 0.2

± 0.01

± 0.9

± 0.4

± 0.01

± 0.03

± 0.098

± 0.0012

± 0.098

± 0.07

± 0.0015

1

Number of dissolved trace metal (dTM) measurements of reference seawater over different days.
Mean concentration of a number of dTM measurements of reference seawater over different days (presented to the same number of significant figures as those
of consensus values for easier comparison). Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean dTM concentration includes variability between repeat analyses of reference
seawater on different days.
3
Consensus concentrations of dTM in reference seawater and standard deviation of repeat analyses from K. Bruland, unpublished data, 2008, available from the
Bruland Research Laboratory available at http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html.
2
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Manifold blank and analytical limit of detection
A manifold blank was determined daily by analysing acidified (pH ~

1.6) UHP DI water adjusted to pH 6.2 with 2 M ammonium acetate using a 300
s load vcom program. The signal from the manifold blank comprised trace metal
contamination from pumps, manifold tubing, the chelating column, reagents and
the ICP-MS instrument. The analytical LOD and LOQ were calculated daily by
multiplying the standard deviation of replicate trace metal concentrations of the
manifold blank (n = ≥ 5) by three and ten, respectively. The analytical LODs and
LOQs for FI-ICP-MS are provided in Table 2.12.

Table 2.12 – Dissolved trace metal (dTM) limit of detection (LOD) and limit of
quantification (LOQ) concentrations (nM) of flow injection with inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS).

1

Measured LOD
2
concentration (nM)

Measured LOQ
3
concentration (nM)

14

0.065 ± 0.07

0.22 ± 0.2

Fe

14

0.071 ± 0.09

0.24 ± 0.3

Co

14

0.0031 ± 0.003

0.010 ± 0.009

Ni

14

0.087 ± 0.1

0.29 ± 0.4

Cu

14

0.040 ± 0.04

0.13 ± 0.1

Pb

14

0.0021 ± 0.002

0.0071 ± 0.008

Trace metal

n

Mn

1

Number of dTM LOD and LOQ measurements for different days (i.e. one LOD and one LOQ
for each day of analysis).
2
Mean LOD for different days, which were calculated by multiplying the standard deviation (± 1
σ) of replicate measurements (n = ≥ 5) of the blank by three. Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of mean
dTM LOD concentrations comprises the variability in LOD concentrations determined on
different days.
3
Mean LOQ for different days, which were calculated by multiplying the standard deviation (± 1
σ) of replicate measurements (n = ≥ 5) of the blank by ten. Standard deviation (± 1 σ) of mean
dTM LOQ concentrations comprises the variability in LOQ concentrations determined on
different days.

2.9.7

Flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
method optimisation

2.9.7.1

Chelating resin
A number of commercially available resins have been shown to

successfully extract a variety of trace metal cations, such as Toyopearl AF109
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Chelate-650M IDA (Milne et al., 2010), Nitriloacetic Acid (NTA) Superflow resin
(Lohan et al., 2005) and Nobias-chelate PA1 IDA (Biller and Bruland, 2012). In
addition, resins made ‘in house’, such as 8-HQ, have been shown to extract
multiple trace metals (Landing et al., 1986). However, it was decided not to use
an ‘in house’ resin, primarily to avoid the synthesis stages required (Worsfold et
al., 2013). Chelation of metals by these resins is highly pH dependent and the
optimum recovery rate is not at the same pH for every trace metal (Sohrin et al.,
1998). For example, Willie et al. (1998) report > 90% recovery of Co, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Cd and Pb from Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M IDA at pH 5.5, but only 11%
recovery of Mn at this pH. When the pH was raised to 8.3 they found > 90%
recovery of Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Cd and Pb, but Zn recovery dropped to 30%. Thus,
in order to achieve high recovery rates for Mn the pH must be raised above 5.5,
at which point the recovery rates of Fe and Zn decrease (Clough et al., 2015;
Willie et al., 1998). Multi-element extraction using a chelating resin therefore
requires making compromises on recovery rates of metals. In addition, to
ensure consistent recovery rates, careful control of the pH is required.
At pH 5.5 – 6.4 both Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M and Nobias-chelate
PA1 IDA resins have been shown to achieve high recovery rates for a wide
range of trace metals (Biller and Bruland, 2012; Lagerström et al., 2013; Milne
et al., 2010; Quéroué et al., 2014; Sohrin et al., 2008; Takata et al., 2009), and
therefore these resins were of most interest to this study. Extensive
investigation of Nobias-chelate PA1 was carried out using off-line extraction at
pH 6.2 followed by ICP-MS detection, using a method described by Quéronué
et al. (2014). Load time, flow rate during loading, elution acid concentration and
wash time were tested in addition to conditioning steps such as adding a 1 M
HNO3 acid wash step between cycles and a column preconditioning step using
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0.05 M ammonium acetate. However, r2 of standard addition graphs were lower
than expected (< 0.9) for some metals and attempts to achieve sufficient LODs
and LOQs were largely unsuccessful. Nobias-chelate PA1 IDA and Toyopearl
AF-Chelate-650M resins were then directly compared using FI-ICP-MS at pH 5,
following the method described in Clough et al. (2015). For this comparison, a
range of standard additions of a multi-element standard to BATS seawater were
analysed in triplicate and standard addition graphs are presented in Figure
2.19.
As can be seen from Figure 2.19, FI-ICP-MS using Toyopearl-AFChelate-650M IDA resin results in higher sensitivity and better precision in
comparison to Nobias-chelate PA1 IDA resin over the range of concentrations
tested for all metals except Mn, which showed better precision but lower
sensitivity. It was therefore decided to use Toyopearl-AF-Chelate-650M IDA
resin throughout all FI-ICP-MS analysis, but to increase the extraction pH to 6.2
in order to increase recovery rates for Mn. Milne et al. (2010) reported high (>
90%) recovery rates of Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb using Toyopearl-AFChelate-650M IDA resin at pH 6.4. Whilst Milne et al. (2010) presented lower
recovery rates for Mn (~ 60%) at this pH, they advised that reproducible
extraction can be achieved with careful control of sample pH. Further testing of
this resin at pH 6.2 in the study presented here showed good precision (< 5%
RSD, n = 3), accuracy (Table 2.11) and r2 of standard addition graphs (> 0.98).
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Figure 2.19 – Standard addition graphs from triplicate analysis of multi-element standard additions to Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) site
seawater using flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS). Blue data points represent extraction with Toyopearl AFChelate-650M iminodiacetate (IDA) resin and red data points represent extraction with Nobias-chelate PA1 IDA resin.
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Sample pH adjustment
All seawater aerosol leaches, rainwater mixed with seawater,

calibration standards and reference materials were stored acidified (pH ~ 1.6) to
ensure dTM remained in solution. However, as samples need to be adjusted to
pH 6.2 for extraction, there was concern that dTM may precipitate out of
solution at this higher pH. In order to test the effect of pH adjustment, the pH of
acidified BATS seawater spiked with a multi-element standard was adjusted to
pH 6.2 by adding 2 M ammonium acetate buffer immediately prior to analysis by
FI-ICP-MS.

Figure 2.20 – Flow injection with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (FI-ICPMS) signal (counts) of a selection of metals over time following pH adjustment of
acidified Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) site seawater spiked with a multielement standard.
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Figure 2.20 shows that the ion counts for a number of trace metals
decrease over time from the initial pH adjustment, which was thought to be due
to precipitation and subsequent bottle wall adsorption. Therefore, throughout FIICP-MS analysis in this study, pH adjustment was carried out immediately (< 1
min) before analysis.

2.10

Scanning electron microscopy
Scanning

electron

microscopy

with

energy

dispersive

X-ray

spectroscopy (SEM-EDS, JEOL 7001 F SEM, Oxford Instruments) was used to
determine aerosol particle size and to image aerosol samples. It involved
bombarding a sample with electrons in order to create an image using
backscattered electrons. This technique can also be used as an alternative,
non-destructive, method of aerosol chemical characterisation to total aerosol
digests and involves measuring the energy of X-rays released by excited atoms
that are characteristic of the atomic structure of each element (Goldstein et al.,
2003). However, the irregular surface of Whatman QMA did not allow for
quantitative interpretation and is therefore not presented in this thesis.
Prior to analysis, a quarter of a 20 mm diameter subsample of each
aerosol sample collected from Tudor Hill from July 2009 to December 2010 was
mounted on an aluminium stub and coated in carbon using a sputter coater
(Quorum Technologies). Coating samples in carbon prevents charge build up
on the sample that can distort the SEM image, but precludes carbon from being
determined. The aluminium stub was placed on the stage of the microscope
under low vacuum conditions. Ten SEM images were taken for each aerosol
subsample at a magnification of x2,000, working distance of 10 mm and
accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Particle size was determined using the software
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ImageJ by measuring the furthest distance between the outer edges of every
visible particle on 10 SEM images (at x2,000 magnification) of each aerosol
subsample (> 100 individual particle size measurements per sample).
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Introduction
During the past 20 years, extensive investigations of the marine

biogeochemistry of Fe have demonstrated that this micronutrient limits primary
production in vast areas of the World Ocean (e.g. Boyd et al., 2000; Coale et
al., 1996; Martin et al., 1994; Takeda and Tsuda, 2005). In particular, the supply
of Fe controls phytoplankton growth in HNLC waters, where the macronutrients
nitrate and phosphate are replete. In these regions, there is the potential for
increased primary production, carbon export to the deep ocean and associated
atmospheric CO2 drawdown to be realised by increased inputs of Fe (Kohfeld
and Ridgwell, 2009; Martin, 1990).
Atmospheric deposition of aerosols is an important pathway by which
Fe is introduced into surface waters of the open ocean (Duce, 1986; Jickells et
al., 2005; Martin and Gordon, 1988). The percentage of total Fe contained
within aerosols that dissolves in seawater, known as the fractional solubility of
aerosol Fe (%Fes), is known to vary substantially, depending on a number of
factors. A review by Sholkovitz et al. (2012) notes that empirical estimates of
the %Fes range from < 0.1% to > 95% (for ~ 1,100 published values). Factors
affecting the dissolution of aerosol Fe have been discussed by Baker and Croot
(2010) and include the source and composition of the aerosols (Bonnet and
Guieu, 2004), the particle size (Baker and Jickells, 2006), the concentration of
particles deposited at the ocean surface (Zhuang et al., 1990) and atmospheric
conditioning (Zhu et al., 1997). It is therefore important to consider differences
in aerosol dissolution when constructing global biogeochemical models that
include Fe input to the ocean. However, most global models have thus far
assumed a constant value for the %Fes (e.g. Aumont et al., 2003; Moore et al.,
2004; Parekh et al., 2005; Tagliabue et al., 2009).
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A number of studies have considered the effect of aerosol source on
aerosol Fe dissolution in the marine environment and concluded that
anthropogenic or combustion aerosols (e.g. unrefined fuel combustion products,
biomass burning) contain Fe with a significantly higher %Fes compared with
mineral aerosols (e.g. Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Sedwick et al., 2007).
Therefore, the potential increase in anthropogenic aerosol emissions due to
rising global population and the industrialisation of developing nations
(International Energy Agency, 2009) may be expected to increase the aeolian
input of dFe to the World Ocean.
Following deposition, the physico-chemical conditions of seawater,
including temperature, pH and dissolved O2 concentration, will impact on the
dissolution of aerosol Fe and the subsequent solution speciation of aeolian Fe
(Millero et al., 2009). Inorganic Fe(III) species have an extremely low solubility
limit in seawater (< 80 pM) above which they precipitate as ferric oxyhydroxides
(Liu and Millero, 2002). The solubility of Fe(III) species is known to increase
with decreasing pH, although this trend is not strong for seawater over the pH
range of 7.5 – 9 (Kuma et al., 1996; Liu and Millero, 2002). The effect of
seawater temperature and dissolved O2 concentration on Fe solubility in
seawater is less clear. Liu and Millero (2002) report a higher solubility value for
Fe(III) in 5 °C seawater (0.5 nM) than in 25 °C seawater (0.35 nM) and 50 °C
seawater (0.34 nM). However, Kuma et al. (1996) observed no change in the
solubility of Fe(III) from 10 °C to 20 °C. In addition, the oxidation rate of the
more soluble redox species Fe(II) is known to decrease with decreasing
temperature, pH and O2 concentration (Breitbarth et al., 2010; Croot et al.,
2001; Hopkinson and Barbeau, 2007; Millero et al., 1987).
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role

in

Fe

biogeochemistry. By keeping Fe in solution, ligands reduce the precipitation of
ferric oxyhydroxides and thus the ultimate loss of dFe from surface waters via
particle scavenging and export (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010). Organic Fe-binding
ligands are typically characterised as belonging to one of two classes: stronger
ligands (‘L1’), the strongest of which occur mainly near the surface, and weaker
ligands (‘L2’), which are more abundant and occur throughout the water column
(Hunter and Boyd, 2007; Rue and Bruland, 1995). These L1 and L2 ligands have
!"#$
conditional stability constants (log !!"!
! , where i denotes ligand class and Fe’
!, !"

denotes all free Fe species) of > 12 and 11 – 12, respectively (Gledhill and
Buck, 2012). Numerous studies have shown that complexation by DOM such as
saccharides (Hassler et al., 2011), humic substances (Laglera and van den
Berg, 2009) and other species that make up the L1 ligands (Rue and Bruland,
1995) allows Fe to exist at concentrations well in excess of the solubility limit of
inorganic Fe(III).
Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions are thought to be
responsible for observed increases in surface seawater temperature (SST)
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013) and reductions in surface
seawater pH (Byrne et al., 2010; Orr et al., 2005). As a consequence of
increased SST, the upper ocean is expected to become more stratified and less
oxygenated (Stramma et al., 2008; Whitney et al., 2007). Furthermore, the likely
increase in anthropogenic aerosol emissions may result in an increase in the
delivery of organic matter to surface waters, which may potentially contain Febinding ligands (Wozniak et al., 2013). These changing environmental
parameters clearly have potential consequences for aerosol Fe dissolution, but
the nature and magnitude of these effects are uncertain.
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The aim of the work described in this chapter was to elucidate the
main controls on aerosol Fe dissolution by manipulating key parameters that
are likely to be affected by future environmental change, namely, SST, pH,
dissolved O2 concentration and Fe-binding ligand concentration. Filtration using
different pore size filters (0.4 µm and 0.02 µm) provided insight into the sizedistribution of aerosol-derived dFe in seawater leachate, as well as possible
dissolution mechanisms under the range of different physico-chemical
conditions. In addition, experiments using bulk aerosol samples collected over a
full annual cycle allowed assessment of the impact of differing aerosol sources
on aerosol Fe dissolution, in relation to differing physico-chemical conditions in
surface seawater.

3.2

Materials and procedures

3.2.1

Seawater and aerosol sampling
All handling of samples and reagents was carried out under a Class-5

laminar flow hood (ISO 14644-1:1999, Bassaire or AirClean units). Ultra high
purity (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water from Milli-Q (Millipore) or Nanopure (Barnstead)
systems was used throughout this work. All plastic labware was cleaned
following GEOTRACES cleaning protocols detailed by Cutter et al. (2010).
Seawater was collected at the BATS site in the Sargasso Sea (31°
40′N, 64° 10′W, Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2) on three cruises during the spring and
summer periods (April 2010 – July 2011) on board the R/V Atlantic Explorer and
from BATS in July 2013 on one cruise on board the R/V Atlantic Explorer
(Section 2.2). Polyvinylchloride 10 L Teflon-lined, external-closure bottles
(Ocean Test Equipment) were used to collect seawater samples at the deep
chlorophyll maximum (~ 60 – 120 m depth), where Fe concentrations are
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typically lowest (Sedwick et al., 2005). It was necessary to ensure the Fe
concentrations of collected seawater were as low as possible (i.e. pM – nM) in
order to identify subtle concentration differences caused by different leach
conditions. In addition, seawater samples were collected near the surface (~ 15
m) and at depth (~ 300 m). Upon recovery, samples were immediately
transferred from the PVC bottles into acid-washed 50 L LDPE carboys
(Nalgene) inside a polyethylene-walled ‘clean bubble’ under positive pressure.
The seawater was subsequently filtered though 0.45 µm PTFE Osmonics
membrane capsules (GE Water Systems) via gravity filtration into 25 L LDPE
carboys (Nalgene) and stored in the dark under ambient clean room laboratory
conditions for no longer than 3 months before being used in leaching
experiments. L1-type Fe-binding ligands in all bulk seawater samples were
determined by CLE-CSV at BIOS by Simon Ussher and Kristen Buck from
subsamples taken immediately prior to leaching experiments and stored frozen
at –20 °C until CLE-CSV analysis, which was carried out < 1 month following
leaching experiments. The ligand concentrations were found to be sub!"#$
nanomolar (~ 0.8 nM; n = 5) in all samples with a log !!"!
! of ~ 12 (data not
!, !"

shown).
Four aerosol samples were collected from the Tudor Hill atmospheric
observatory on the southwest coast of Bermuda (32° 15.95′ N, 64° 52.65′ W,
Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2) from 13th July to 20th August 2009 (AER 1, 38 days
sampling), 27th September to 11th October 2010 (AER 2, 14 days sampling),
22nd February to 10th May 2010 (AER 3, 54 days sampling) and 11th October to
13th December 2010 (AER 4, 63 days sampling) (Section 2.3.1). To help
structure the discussion, sample numbers AER 1 – AER 4 were ordered to
reflect the influence of North American air masses during sampling (from
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smallest to largest). Samples were taken from a high volume aerosol sampler,
which drew air through 8” x 10” sheets of 2.2 µm pore size Whatman QMA
filters (GE Healthcare). The total volume of air sampled for AER 1, AER 2, AER
3, and AER 4 over these sampling periods was 8,620 m3, 10,519 m3, 35,356 m3
and 24,243 m3, respectively. The aerosol filters were previously acid-washed
following a method described by Morton et al. (2013). The aerosol sampler was
located approximately 50 m above sea level on top of a 23 m high aluminium
scaffolding tower. To avoid local aerosol sources and ensure only marine air
was sampled, pumps were switched off when the wind direction was not in the
onshore sector (210 – 315°), or if the wind speed was less than 1 m s-1. A
procedural field blank was taken by loading an aerosol filter into the aerosol
sampler, leaving it in the sampler (with pumps switched off) for 5 min and
removing. Aerosol samples were removed and placed in zip-lock bags and
stored frozen at –20 °C for < 24 months until use.

3.2.2

Seawater preconditioning
Separate 1 L aliquots of the 0.45 µm-filtered BATS seawater were

preconditioned before use in the leaching experiments. Filtered seawater
aliquots used in the variable temperature experiments were equilibrated to 4 °C
and 25 °C, using a refrigerator and temperature-controlled laboratory,
respectively. Filtered seawater aliquots used in the variable seawater pH
experiments were preconditioned by sparging with filtered air/CO2 mixtures
using mass flow controllers until a stable pH was reached (between 48 – 72 h)
(de Putron et al., 2011). The sparging gas mixtures simulated equilibrium with
atmospheric CO2 concentrations of 400 ppm CO2 (present-day conditions) and
1,250 ppm CO2 (possible future conditions), resulting in seawater pH values of
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8.0 (‘ambient seawater’) and 7.6 (‘acidified seawater’), respectively. ‘Total scale’
pH was calculated using measured values of total dissolved inorganic carbon
and alkalinity using ‘CO2sys’. Similarly, anoxic conditions (< 0.1% O2, as
measured by a dissolved oxygen probe, YSI Inc.) were created by purging
dissolved O2 from filtered seawater by sparging with filtered N2 gas for > 8 h (for
leaches 3 and 4 only). Filtered seawater aliquots used in organic ligand
amendment experiments were preconditioned through the addition of a strong
siderophore L1-type ligand [final concentration of either 10 nM of aerobactin
(EMC Microcollections) or desferrioxamine-B (Sigma-Aldrich)] or weaker L2-type
ligands [final concentration of 10 nM of protoporphyrin-IX (Sigma-Aldrich) or 1
µM of glucuronic acid (Sigma-Aldrich)]. Conditional stability constants for these
added organic ligands with respect to Fe(III) complexation are provided in Table
3.1. These ligands were intended to simulate the range of iron-binding ligands
that exist in open ocean waters and were added in concentrations in excess (~
1 order of magnitude) of typical open ocean surface water concentrations in the
western North Atlantic (Buck et al., 2015; Cullen et al., 2006) in order to observe
a clear response in aerosol Fe complexation.

Table 3.1 – Conditional stability constants for organic ligands added during ligand
3+
amendment experiments with respect to Fe complexation.
Organic ligand added

1

Log conditional stability
3+
constant for Fe complexation

Aerobactin

27.6

1

Desferrioxamine-B

30.6

2

2

Glucuronic acid

1.0

Protoporphyrin-IX

22.4

3

Data from Küpper et al. (2006).
Data from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). NIST Standard
Reference Database 46 v8.0. NIST Critically Selected Stability Constants of Metal Complexes
Database. NIST, 2004.
3
Data from Witter et al. (2000).
2
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Aerosol leaching experiments
Aerosol leaching experiments were designed to replicate the process

of dry deposition in the open ocean as closely as possible within the laboratory.
Leaches were performed using an acid-washed filtration tower (Savillex)
comprising a 47 mm PFA filter assembly clamp, 250 mL Teflon collection vessel
and 0.25” diameter PTFE tubing (Section 2.5). The PTFE tubing connected the
collection vessel to a vacuum pump (GAST) via a 0.2 µm Acrovent air filter (Pall
Corporation) and water trap. Acid-washed 0.4 µm pore size, 47 mm PCTE
membrane filters (Nuclepore, GE Healthcare) were used to separate ‘dissolved
Fe’ in the aerosol leachate solutions. Triplicate subsamples from each aerosol
filter sample were taken using a 20 mm diameter polished steel arch punch
(Osborne) and allowed to thaw at room temperature before being used for each
different treatment in the aerosol leaching experiments.
The leaching process (Figure 2.6 in Chapter 2) involved four
sequential leaches to test different equilibration times (leach 1 = 0 – 5 min,
leach 2 = 5 – 10 min, leach 3 = 10 min – 48 h, and leach 4 = 48 h – 30 days).
These leaching times were chosen to represent the typical range of residence
times for aerosol particles in the upper surface ocean. For leaching experiments
using BATS seawater collected at different depths, only leach 1 was performed.
For leach 1, a 20 mm diameter aerosol-filter subsample was placed on a PCTE
filter mounted within the filtration tower (under vacuum). Then 250 mL of
preconditioned filtered seawater was poured over the aerosol filter in a
continuous leaching process, lasting 5 min, with the resulting leachate
collected. This process was repeated for leach 2 using the same aerosol
subsample used in leach 1. Leaches 3 and 4 were batch leaches where the
same aerosol subsample and PCTE filters used in leaches 1 and 2 were placed
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in FPE (Nalgene) bottles with 500 mL of preconditioned filtered seawater for 48
h and 30 days for leaches 3 and 4, respectively (Figure 2.6 in Chapter 2).
Previous studies employing an aerosol batch leach methodology have
observed only negligible adsorption of dFe to bottle walls when fluorinated
polymer bottles are used (Séguret et al., 2011). To further minimise the effect of
wall adsorption of dFe the FPE bottles were first preconditioned for 24 – 72 h
with filtered BATS seawater before batch leaches took place. To minimise the
influence of ultraviolet light on Fe dissolution, leaches 1 and 2 were carried out
under T4 fluorescent tube lighting of the laboratory and care was taken not to
expose samples to sunlight, whereas leaches 3 and 4 were undertaken in
darkness. The seawater leachate solutions that passed through the 0.4 µm filter
membrane in each sequential leach were subsequently decanted into acidwashed 125 mL LDPE bottles (Nalgene). The entire leaching process was
conducted in triplicate for every experimental treatment.
To determine sFe and cFe, 125 mL of seawater leachate samples
were filtered through 0.02 µm pore size, 25 mm diameter aluminium oxide
Whatman Anotop syringe filters (GE Healthcare) and collected in acid-washed
60 mL LDPE bottles (Nalgene) (Figure 2.6 in Chapter 2). In this chapter,
following the definitions of Wu et al. (2001), dFe is defined as the < 0.4 µm
fraction, and sFe is defined as the < 0.02 µm fraction. Colloidal Fe is thus
inferred from the difference between dFe and sFe, representing the 0.02 – 0.4
µm size fraction (i.e. cFe = dFe – sFe). The Anotop filters used for ultrafiltration
of aerosol leachate were set-up and conditioned following the in-line filtration
method detailed by Ussher et al. (2010). Following aerosol leaches, all
seawater leachate samples (including blanks) were acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using
concentrated (12.1 M) HCl (Romil, UpA) and stored for > 1 year before analysis.
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In addition to leachate samples, process blanks were prepared by passing
ambient filtered seawater over a procedural field blank subsample (Section
3.2.1) and a 47 mm PCTE filter. Following analysis, the Fe concentrations of the
relevant process blanks were subtracted from Fe concentrations of all leachate
samples. The dFe concentrations of the process blanks were typically < 0.1 nM.

3.2.4

Determination of iron in seawater leachates using flow injection with
chemiluminescence detection
The concentrations of dFe and sFe in seawater leachate solutions

were determined using FI-CL inside a Class-100 clean room (certified to ISO
9001:2008), based on the method described by Obata et al. (1993) and
described in full in Section 2.8. Briefly, seawater leachate samples were
buffered in-line to pH 3.5 with 0.35 M ammonium acetate (Romil, SpA) then
loaded on a chelating column containing Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650M IDA
(Tosoh Bioscience). The seawater matrix major cations were removed using a
0.012 M HCl (Romil, SpA) rinse, and then Fe was eluted from the column using
0.23 M HCl (Romil, SpA). The acid/analyte eluent was then mixed with 0.25 mM
luminol, 0.5 M ammonium hydroxide and 0.3 M hydrogen peroxide to initiate the
oxidation

of

luminol

(Rose

and

Waite,

2001),

which

produced

a

chemiluminescence signal detected by a PMT (Hamamatsu).
Iron concentrations were quantified using the method of standard
additions to low-Fe seawater (< 0.35 nM dFe), subsampled from the original
filtered seawater used for leaches (four sets of concentration ranges were used:
0.2 – 1.4 nM, 0.6 – 2.4 nM, 0.6 – 5 nM, 0.6 – 12 nM, n = ≥ 6). All standards and
samples were analysed in triplicate. The accuracy of the method was checked
every day by analysing samples of SAFe and GEOTRACES reference seawater
and comparing determined concentrations with consensus values (K. Bruland,
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unpublished data, 2008, available from the Bruland Research Laboratory at
http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html).

The

concentrations of Fe in reference seawater determined using this FI-CL system
were typically within the range of the consensus values (Table 2.6 in Chapter
2). Analytical precision was typically better than ± 5% RSD for all standards,
reference seawater and samples (n = 3) and the LOD was typically < 50 pM
dFe.

3.2.5

Total trace metal determination by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry
Triplicate subsamples of AER 1 – AER 4 and blanks were completely

digested using concentrated HF (28.9 M, Seastar, Baseline), concentrated
HNO3 (15.8 M, Seastar, Baseline), and heat (Morton et al., 2013) at the
University of Delaware (Section 2.4). As acid digestion is a destructive process,
it was necessary to use different subsamples of each aerosol sample in the
aerosol leaching experiments and use the mean total Fe amount in fractional
solubility calculations. Total element determinations were subsequently
performed on the digests at Old Dominion University using an Element2
(Thermo Fisher) ICP-MS in medium resolution mode. Samples were spiked with
In as an internal standard. Calibration standards were made up using a multielemental standard (QC Standard 4, PlasmaCal containing Al, Ti, V, Mn, Cr, Fe,
Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, Sb and Pb) in the same 2% (vol/vol) HNO3 matrix as the
aerosol digest solutions. Total trace metal concentrations were blank-corrected
using trace metal concentrations of 2% (vol/vol) HNO3 blanks.
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Air mass back trajectory analysis
Air mass back trajectories were simulated using the Hybrid Single-

Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model developed by the
US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA, available for
download at http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/hyreg/HYSPLIT_pchysplit.php). Ten-day
back trajectories at altitudes of 50 m, 500 m and 2,000 m were performed for
each day within the period over which aerosol samples were collected. Daily
back trajectories were used in the cluster analysis function of HYSPLIT to
generate ten mean back trajectories for each aerosol sampling period.

3.3

Results and Discussion

3.3.1

Aerosol sample characterisation
The aerosol samples collected at Tudor Hill represent a seasonal-

scale time-series comprising a summer sample (AER 1), an autumn sample
(AER 2), a spring sample (AER 3) and a winter sample (AER 4). Mean 500 m
elevation 10-day air mass back trajectories for the collection period of each
aerosol sample are provided in Figure 3.1. Air mass back trajectories modelled
at 50 m and 2,000 m elevations (not shown) were similar to those modelled at
500 m. The back trajectories for AER 1 (Figure 3.1A), collected between July
and August 2009 and AER 2 (Figure 3.1B), collected between September to
October 2010, suggest that the air had predominantly travelled from the east,
entraining soil dust from North Africa, as is typical for aerosols in the Bermuda
region during summer (Sedwick et al., 2007). The back trajectories for AER 3
(Figure 3.1C), collected February to May 2010 and AER 4 (Figure 3.1D)
collected between October and December 2010, suggest that the air had
predominantly travelled from the northwest, entraining aerosols from North
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America. These results are consistent with time-series aerosol observations
from Bermuda over a number of decades (Anderson et al., 1996; Chen and
Duce, 1983; Duce and Hoffman, 1976; Sholkovitz et al., 2009).

Figure 3.1 – Mean air mass back-trajectory clusters generated from daily 500 m 10 day back
trajectories from Tudor Hill using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
th
th
(HYSPLIT) model for the following sampling periods: A) 13 July to 20 August 2009 (AER 1),
th
th
nd
th
B) 27 September to 11 October 2010 (AER 2), C) 22 February to 10 May 2010 (AER 3)
th
th
and D) 11 October to 13 December 2010 (AER 4). Ten mean back trajectory clusters are
shown for each sample with the proportion of total trajectories used in each cluster shown
beside each mean back trajectory cluster (totals may not equal 100%, due to rounding).

To gain an appreciation of the relative contributions of anthropogenic
versus crustal materials to the aerosols, total masses of V, Fe, Ni, Cu, Sb and
Pb in the aerosol samples (Table 3.2) were normalised to the mass of Al, and
the resulting ratios compared to those of average continental crust (Taylor and
McLennan, 1995) to calculate enrichment factors (Equation 1.3), which are
presented in Table 3.3. Samples collected in the winter (i.e. AER 4) were more
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enriched (enrichment factors > 10) in V, Ni, Cu, Sb and Pb relative to aerosols
collected in the summer (i.e. AER 1 and AER 2). These results are consistent
with the back trajectory models (Figure 3.1), and agree with the suggestion by
Sedwick et al. (2007) that marine air over the Sargasso Sea contains a greater
proportion of anthropogenic combustion products (relative to continental soil
dust) in the winter. Summer Al and Fe atmospheric loadings were higher than
those determined in the winter (Figure 3.1), consistent with previous work that
has shown high Al and Fe loadings in air masses dominated by lithogenic
aerosols, relative to anthropogenic materials (Baker et al., 2006b; Buck et al.,
2010a; Séguret et al., 2011).
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2

Table 3.2 – Total trace metal masses contained in aerosol subsamples and atmospheric loading of trace metals in sampled air .
Aerosol
sample

Sample period

Total mass of trace metal in aerosol subsample
(ng)
V
Fe
Ni
Cu
Sb
41.0
9,180
17.0
14.8
2.65
± 0.4
± 300
± 0.6
± 0.4
± 0.2

AER 1

13 Jul. to
20 Aug. 2009

Al
16,200
± 700

AER 2

27 Sept. to 11
Oct. 2010

21,000
± 500

82.0
±5

12,300
± 100

32.0
±1

31.1
±3

AER 3

22 Feb. to 3
Aug. 2010

30,000
± 900

169
± 40

18,600
± 200

76.0
± 10

AER 4

11 Oct. to 13
Dec. 2010

8,840
± 900

73.0
±4

4,870
± 100

31.0
±1

Concentration of trace metal in sampled air
-3
(pmol m )
V
Fe
Ni
Cu
Sb
12
2,400
4.3
3.4
0.32
± 0.1
± 70
± 0.2
± 0.1
± 0.02

Pb
18.0
± 0.6

Al
8,800
± 400

5.21
± 0.01

28.8
± 0.5

9,400
± 200

19
±1

2,700
± 30

6.6
± 0.2

5.9
± 0.5

0.52
± 0.001

1.7
± 0.03

92.9
± 30

24.6
±1

146
± 30

4,000
± 100

12
±3

1,200
± 10

4.7
±1

5.3
±1

0.73
± 0.04

2.5
±1

47.5
±3

14.4
± 0.3

75.0
±9

1,700
± 200

7.5
± 0.4

460
± 10

2.8
± 0.1

3.9
± 0.2

0.62
± 0.01

1.9
± 0.2

1

Pb
1.3
± 0.04

Total mean masses (ng) of aluminium (Al), vanadium (V), iron (Fe), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), antimony (Sb) and lead (Pb) in triplicate subsamples of each
aerosol sample. Standard deviations from mean masses (± 1 σ) represent masses of metals determined for three subsamples of the same aerosol sample.
2
-3
Mean concentrations (pmol m ) of Al, V, Fe, Ni, Cu, Sb and Pb in sampled air calculated using total mean masses of trace metals in each aerosol subsample
3
3
3
and the total volume of air passed through each sample filter over the sampling period (AER 1 = 8,620 m , AER 2 = 10,519 m , AER 3 = 35,356 m and AER 4 =
3
24,243 m ). Standard deviations from mean concentrations (± 1 σ) represent the uncertainly of trace metals mean mass measurements only.
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Table 3.3 – Trace metal to aluminium mass ratios and trace metal enrichment factors relative to upper continental crust abundances .
Aerosol
sample
AER 1

V/Al
0.00254
± 0.00004

Fe/Al
0.568
± 0.06

Mass ratio
Ni/Al
Cu/Al
0.00105
0.000917
± 0.00006
± 0.00004

Sb/Al
0.000164
± 0.00002

Pb/Al
0.00111
± 0.00006

V
3.4
± 0.05

Fe
1.3
± 0.1

Enrichment factor
Ni
Cu
4.2
2.9
± 0.2
± 0.1

AER 2

0.00391
± 0.0003

0.584
± 0.01

0.00152
± 0.00008

0.00148
± 0.0002

0.000248
± 0.000001

0.00137
± 0.00003

5.2
± 0.5

1.3
± 0.02

6.1
± 0.3

AER 3

0.00563
± 0.002

0.620
± 0.008

0.00253
± 0.0005

0.00310
± 0.001

0.000820
± 0.00007

0.00486
± 0.002

7.5
±2

1.4
± 0.02

AER 4

0.00826
± 0.0007

0.551
± 0.02

0.00351
± 0.0003

0.00537
± 0.0005

0.00163
± 0.00005

0.00848
± 0.002

11.0
±1

1.3
± 0.05

1

Sb
66
±7

Pb
4.5
± 0.2

4.8
± 0.6

100
± 0.4

5.5
± 0.1

10
±2

10
±4

330
± 30

20
±6

14
±1

17
±1

660
± 20

34
±6

Vanadium/aluminium (V/Al), iron/aluminium (Fe/Al), nickel/aluminium (Ni/Al), copper/aluminium (Cu/Al), antimony/aluminium (Sb/Al) and lead/aluminium (Pb/Al)
mass ratios calculated by dividing the total mean mass of each trace metal with the total mean mass of aluminium in each aerosol subsample. Standard
deviations from mean mass ratios (± 1 σ) represent the uncertainly of trace metals mean mass measurements only.
2
Vanadium (V), iron (Fe), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), antimony (Sb) and lead (Pb) enrichment factors were calculated by dividing trace metal/aluminium mass ratios
of aerosol samples by trace metal/aluminium ratios found in the upper continental crust. Abundances of trace metals in the upper continental crust taken from
Taylor and McLennan (1995) and used to calculate mass ratios (V/Al = 0.0007, Fe/Al = 0.4, Ni/Al = 0.0002, Cu/Al = 0.0003, Sb/Al = 0.000002 and Pb/Al =
0.0002). Standard deviations from mean enrichment factors (± 1 σ) represent the uncertainly of trace metals mean mass measurements only.
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Effect of seawater temperature, pH and de-oxygenation on aerosol
iron dissolution
The total dFe leached from aerosols into preconditioned seawater

samples of different temperature, pH and O2 concentration was calculated by
multiplying the process-blank-corrected dFe concentrations with the volume of
seawater used for each sequential leach (250 mL for leaches 1 and 2, 500 mL
for leaches 3 and 4) and is shown in Figure 3.2. An alternative representation of
these results, as fractional solubilities of aerosol Fe (total dFe released into
solution divided by total aerosol Fe, multiplied by 100, Equation 1.4), is shown
in Figure 3.3.
The mean total dFe leached from each aerosol subsample (AER 1 –
AER 4) into 4 °C and 25 °C seawater is shown in Figure 3.2A. The mean total
dFe is the sum of all dFe released into seawater during the four sequential
leaches and ranged from 0.7 ± 0.2 nmol to 4 ± 2 nmol for AER 1 – AER 4,
under these different seawater conditions. The uncertainty in mean total dFe
values of a given sample was dominated by differences between replicate
leaches of subsamples of the same aerosol sample, with an RSD of 13 – 45%,
rather than replicate Fe analyses of the same leachate solution, with an RSD of
5 – 6%, which is in accord with results of other studies (e.g. Morton et al.,
2013). The total standard deviation from the total mean amount of Fe leached
from aerosols (shown in Figure 3.2, Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4A) was calculated
using Equation 3.1, where sdi is the standard deviation from the mean of each
sequential leach (where i is leach 1, 2, 3 or 4) and tsd is the total standard
deviation from the total mean amount of leached aerosol Fe.

tsd = √ (Σ sdleach 1 2 , sdleach 2 2 , sdleach 3 2 , sdleach 4 2 )
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A)

B)

Figure 3.2 – The mean total dissolved iron (dFe, nmol) leached from aerosol samples
AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and AER 4 during three replicate leaches with A) 4 °C and 25 °C
seawater and B) ambient seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH
7.6, sparged with air enriched in carbon dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with
nitrogen gas for leaches 3 and 4). Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) on the
mean total dFe leached from replicate subsamples of the same aerosol sample. Segments of
each bar show the amount of dFe leached during each sequential aerosol leach (i.e. leaches 1
– 4). Sequential leaches 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent the following time periods that seawater was
exposed to aerosols: 0 – 5 min, 5 – 10 min, 10 min – 48 h and 48 h – 30 days, respectively.

Most of the aerosol Fe was released into solution during the first
leach, with progressively less Fe released in the subsequent sequential leaches
(associated standard deviation was also highest for leach 1 and lowest for leach
4). It is clear that the dissolution of Fe from aerosols occurred rapidly; the
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majority (84 – 94%) of the aerosol-derived dFe was released within the first 10
min of contact with seawater. Similar kinetics were observed for all leaches
assessed in this study and in other studies of aerosol Fe solubility (e.g. Bowie
et al., 2009; Buck et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2007). Importantly, the differences in
the mean total dFe released into 4 °C versus 25 °C seawater were not
statistically significant (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) for any of the aerosol samples,
suggesting seawater temperature does not exert a major control on the
dissolution of aerosol Fe.
The mean total sFe (< 0.02 µm) leached from each aerosol sample
(AER 1 – AER 4) into 4 °C and 25 °C seawater is shown in Table 3.4. The
mean total sFe from the four sequential leaches into these different seawater
conditions ranged from 0.04 nmol to 0.41 nmol for AER 1 – AER 4. The
colloidal Fe size fraction (0.02 – 0.4 µm) can be inferred by comparing the dFe
and sFe in the seawater leachate (i.e. cFe = dFe – sFe). For all leaches, the
majority (77 – 97%) of dFe released from the aerosols into the seawater
leachate resided in the cFe size fraction (Table 3.4). It should be noted that
these data represent the size distribution of dFe in solution following leaching
from aerosols, not the amount of sFe and cFe that has been directly leached
from the aerosols. The mean total sFe in solution leached from the aerosols at
4 °C was greater than that leached at 25 °C for aerosols AER 2 and AER 3.
Conversely, for AER 1 and AER 4, the mean total sFe leached from the
aerosols at 25 °C seawater was greater than that leached at 4 °C. However, the
differences in mean total sFe in the leachate using 4 °C seawater versus 25 °C
seawater were not statistically significant (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) when the
differences in dFe for replicate leaches is taken into account (i.e. mean RSD
from dFe leaches assumed as an RSD value for sFe leaches), suggesting that
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seawater temperature does not exert a major control on the size distribution
(sFe versus cFe) of dFe in the aerosol leachate solutions.
The mean total quantities of dFe leached from each aerosol sample
(AER 1 – AER 4) into ‘ambient seawater’ (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), ‘acidified
seawater’ (pH 7.6, sparged with air/CO2 mixture, 1,250 ppm CO2) and ‘anoxic
seawater’ (sparged with N2 for leaches 3 and 4) are shown in Figure 3.2B. The
mean total dFe is the sum of all dFe released during the four leaches and
ranged from 0.6 ± 0.2 nmol to 5 ± 2 nmol for AER 1 – AER 4, for these different
seawater conditions. Results show that the total dFe released into acidified and
anoxic seawater was not statistically different (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) from
the total dFe released into ambient seawater for all aerosol samples.
The mean total sFe in the seawater leached from each aerosol sample
(AER 1 – AER 4) into ambient, acidified and anoxic seawater is shown in Table
3.4. The mean total sFe from the four sequential leaches into these different
seawater conditions ranged from 0.02 nmol to 0.16 nmol for AER 1 – AER 4. In
all cases, the majority (92 – 98%) of dFe in the seawater leachate solutions
resided in the cFe size fraction (Table 3.4). There were some differences
observed between samples; for example, the mean total sFe leached into
ambient seawater was greater than that leached into acidified seawater for two
of the four aerosol samples (AER 2 and AER 3), whereas the opposite was
observed for AER 1 and AER 4. However, similar to the dFe results, the
differences in the mean total sFe in the various seawater leachate samples
were not statistically significant (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) when the differences
in dFe for replicate leaching experiments are taken into account (i.e. mean RSD
from dFe leaches assumed as an RSD value for sFe leaches).
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Thus, experimental results presented here suggest that seawater
temperature, pH (as controlled by pCO2) and O2 concentration did not exert a
major control on the dissolution of aerosol Fe, nor on the size distribution of
aerosol-derived dFe in seawater, within the experimental uncertainties and
ranges of the parameters examined. These observations are in accord with
those of Kuma et al. (1996), who reported no difference in the solubility of
inorganic Fe(III) in seawater at 10 °C versus 20 °C. In contrast, however, Liu
and Millero (2002) reported higher solubility of Fe(III) seawater at 5 °C versus
25 °C (0.5 ± 0.07 nM for 5 °C seawater and 0.35 ± 0.06 nM for 25 °C seawater).
Other studies have demonstrated an increase in the solubility of inorganic Fe
with decreasing pH (Byrne and Kester, 1976; Kuma et al., 1996; Liu and Millero,
2002). However, consistent with this study, Liu and Millero (2002) report that Fe
solubility does not change in the pH range of 7.5 – 9, due to the dominance of
the neutrally charged species Fe(OH)3° (Liu and Millero, 1999). It should be
noted that in the cases of Liu and Millero (2002) and Byrne and Kester (1976)
equilibrium conditions were represented, whereas leach experiments described
in this chapter are not likely to represent equilibrium conditions. Data from the
study presented here also agree with empirical data that suggest little difference
in the dissolution of aerosol Fe in seawater (pH ~ 8) versus UHP (≥ 18.2 MΩ
cm, pH 5.6) DI water (Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Buck et al., 2013).
Given the year 2100 projections for average sea surface temperatures
to increase by 1 °C (Meehl et al., 2007), seawater pH to decrease by 0.25
(Caldeira and Wickett, 2003), and OMZs to expand (Shaffer et al., 2009), data
presented here suggest that such changes will not significantly impact on
aerosol Fe dissolution in surface ocean waters. However, it should be stressed
that the combined effect of these changes, or the impact of such changes on
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other factors that impact aerosol Fe dissolution, cannot be ruled out. These
findings have important implications for modelling the impact of future changes
in aerosol input to the global cycling of Fe and carbon, as well as phytoplankton
growth and community structure. Specifically, these experimental results
suggest that, to a first approximation, models do not need to consider that
aerosol Fe dissolution will vary as a function of projected variations in seawater
temperature, pH or O2 saturation. Whilst seawater temperature, pH and O2
concentration had no significant effect on aerosol Fe dissolution, pronounced
differences were observed in aerosol Fe solubilities for aerosols from different
source regions with different bulk compositions.

Table 3.4 – The mean total (nmol) of dissolved iron (dFe), colloidal iron (cFe) and soluble
iron (sFe) leached from aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and AER 4 during three
replicate leaches with seawater.

AER 1

25 °C

0.9 ± 0.4

0.68

0.20

Colloidal
proportion of dFe
(%)
77%

AER 1

0.7 ± 0.2

0.64

0.037

94%

0.8 ± 0.4

0.80

0.016

98%

AER 1

4 °C
Ambient (25 °C, pH 8.0,
oxygenated)
Acidified (pH 7.6)

0.6 ± 0.2

0.51

0.043

92%

AER 2

25 °C

2.4 ± 0.4

2.3

0.15

94%

AER 2

2.8 ± 0.4

2.3

0.41

85%

2.6 ± 0.3

2.5

0.086

97%

AER 2
AER 2

4 °C
Ambient (25 °C, pH 8.0,
oxygenated)
Acidified (pH 7.6)
Anoxic

1.7 ± 0.3
2.0 ± 0.3

1.6
1.9

0.052
0.060

97%
97%

AER 3

25 °C

4.3 ± 1.6

4.2

0.12

97%

AER 3

3.3 ± 1.1

3.1

0.22

93%

4.3 ± 1.3

4.2

0.16

96%

AER 3

4 °C
Ambient (25 °C, pH 8.0,
oxygenated)
Acidified (pH 7.6)

4.7 ± 1.9

4.6

0.11

98%

AER 4

25 °C

2.5 ± 0.5

2.2

0.23

91%

AER 4

4 °C
Ambient (25 °C, pH 8.0,
oxygenated)
Acidified (pH 7.6)
Anoxic

2.2 ± 1.0

2.0

0.15

93%

2.4 ± 0.6

2.3

0.055

98%

2.2 ± 0.7
2.8 ± 0.7

2.1
2.8

0.055
0.043

97%
98%

Aerosol
sample

AER 1

AER 2

AER 3

AER 4

1

AER 4
AER 4

Seawater condition

1

Total Fe leached from aerosols (nmol)
dFe

2

cFe

sFe

25 °C seawater, 4 °C seawater, ambient seawater from the pH and de-oxygenation experiment
(25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged with air enriched in
carbon dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for leaches 3 and 4).
2
Standard deviations (± 1 σ) from mean total Fe leached from replicate subsamples of the same
aerosol sample shown for dFe.
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Effect of aerosol source and composition on aerosol iron dissolution
Seawater leaching of aerosol samples of different source and

composition resulted in different fractional solubilities of aerosol Fe under all
conditions (Figure 3.3). Indeed, there is nearly an order of magnitude difference
in the %Fes for the more ‘anthropogenic’ type aerosol (AER 4) relative to the
‘mineral dust’ type aerosol (AER 1). The operationally defined %Fes for aerosol
AER 1 was consistently lower (0.3 ± 0.1% to 0.5 ± 0.2%) than that for aerosol
AER 4 (2.5 ± 0.8% to 3.2 ± 0.8%), under all physico-chemical conditions of the
seawater leaching experiments.

Figure 3.3 – Fractional solubility (%) of iron (Fe) from aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2,
AER 3 and AER 4 leached with ambient seawater (combined mean of the temperature
experiment and pH and de-oxygenation experiment, 25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), 4 °C
seawater, acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged with air enriched in carbon dioxide) and
anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for leaches 3 and 4). Error bars represent
the standard deviation (± 1 σ) on the mean fractional solubility of Fe leached from replicate
subsamples of the same aerosol sample. Segments of each bar show the fractional solubility of
each sequential aerosol leach (i.e. leaches 1 – 4). Sequential leaches 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent
the following time periods that seawater was exposed to aerosols: 0 – 5 min, 5 – 10 min, 10 min
– 48 h and 48 h – 30 days, respectively.
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The dependence of aerosol Fe solubility on aerosol type and source
has been noted in previous studies (Baker et al., 2013; Buck et al., 2010a;
Sedwick et al., 2007; Séguret et al., 2011; Shelley et al., 2012; Sholkovitz et al.,
2009; Wozniak et al., 2013). Literature values for %Fes for aerosols of different
provenance collected over the North Atlantic are presented in Table 3.5. It has
been suggested that the elevated %Fes in anthropogenically influenced
aerosols reflects acidic processing at the particle surface (Hsu et al., 2010;
Meskhidze et al., 2005), the presence of labile Fe sulphates and other soluble
Fe phases (Oakes et al., 2012), and the tendency for anthropogenic aerosols to
be smaller than mineral dust particles (Chen and Siefert, 2004; Jang et al.,
2007). Conversely, mineral aerosol particles tend to be larger, with much of the
Fe contained in refractory minerals (Desboeufs et al., 2005).

Table 3.5 – Literature values for fractional solubility of Fe in North Atlantic aerosols.
Fractional solubility
of Fe range (%)

Aerosol provenance
Predominately North African air

0.3 – 0.5

This study

Predominately North American air

2.5 – 3.2

This study

Maritime North Atlantic air

0.69 – 2.58

Sedwick et al. (2007)

Maritime North Atlantic/Saharan air

0.44 – 2.45

Sedwick et al. (2007)

10.7 – 19

Sedwick et al. (2007)

3.93 – 15.2

Sedwick et al. (2007)

East Atlantic air

0.8 – 3.8

Trapp et al. (2010b)

South Atlantic air

1.5 – 5.8

Trapp et al. (2010b)

0.9 – 4.7

Trapp et al. (2010b)

North American air
Maritime North Atlantic/North American air

West African air

5 – 171; 5 – 472

Maritime North Atlantic/European air

1

Maritime North Atlantic air

6 – 26 ; 10 – 31
1

Saharan air

1 – 7 ; 3 – 19
1

Maritime tropical Atlantic air

1
2

Reference

2

2

5 – 13 ; 5 – 22

2

Buck et al. (2010b)
Buck et al. (2010b)
Buck et al. (2010b)
Buck et al. (2010b)

Saharan air

0.5 – 2.5

Baker et al. (2006a)

Maritime South Atlantic air

1.9 – 7.9

Baker et al. (2006a)

Maritime North Atlantic/European air

15 – 54

Baker et al. (2006c)

Maritime North Atlantic/remote marine air

4.0 – 19

Baker et al. (2006c)

Saharan air

1.4 – 4.1

Baker et al. (2006c)

North Atlantic surface seawater used as leach matrix.
Ultra-high purity deionised water used as leach matrix.
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Sholkovitz et al. (2009) showed a linear relationship between the %Fes
and the V/Al mass ratio of bulk aerosol samples collected over the Sargasso
Sea. That linear relationship and the V/Al mass ratios of bulk aerosol samples
collected in this study were used to predict fractional solubilities in ambient
seawater, these predictions were then compared with empirically determined
fractional solubilities. Whilst absolute values of the predicted and determined
fractional solubilities differed (predicted values of 1.4%, 2.0%, 2.7% and 3.8%,
for AER 1, AER 2 and AER 3 and AER 4, respectively, versus observed values
of 0.5%, 1.2%, 1.3% and 2.8%, for AER 1, AER 2 and AER 3 and AER 4,
respectively, for the ambient treatment), the predicted trend of increasing
solubility with increasing V/Al mass ratio matched the empirical values. Thus,
results indicate greater %Fes in aerosols containing a larger proportion of
anthropogenic material.
Whilst the results reported here are unable to provide insight into a
definitive mechanism of enhanced Fe solubility in non-soil dust aerosols, they
add to the existing evidence that Fe in anthropogenically influenced aerosols is
more soluble than Fe in soil-derived mineral dust and that this variability
dominates over potential changes in the fundamental parameters of
temperature, pH and O2 concentration of the seawater in which aerosols are
deposited. These results suggest that the potential for an increase in
anthropogenic aerosol emissions accompanying rising global population and
the industrialisation of developing nations (International Energy Agency, 2009)
could conceivably increase the atmospheric flux of dFe to the ocean and may
exert significant regional-scale impacts (Sholkovitz et al., 2009). However, when
considering a total flux including refractory material, soil dust is likely to continue
to dominate the total global aerosol Fe deposition (Prospero et al., 2002) and
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therefore the global importance of anthropogenic aerosol Fe input is likely to
remain marginal. These results reinforce the idea that modelling efforts must
consider the source of aerosols deposited in different ocean regions, as well as
the potential for future changes in the composition of aerosols entering the
ocean.

3.3.4

Effect of organic ligands on aerosol iron dissolution
Figure 3.4A shows the mean total dFe leached from aerosol sample

AER 1 into ambient seawater and into seawater samples amended with various
organic ligands. Despite the added ligands having very different conditional
stability constants with respect to Fe complexation (Table 3.1), the mean total
dFe leached from aerosols following all leaches (including a control using
seawater with no added ligands) fell in the narrow range of 0.8 ± 0.1 nmol to 1.2
± 0.5 nmol. Interestingly, there was no statistical difference between the mean
total dFe leached into each ligand-amended seawater sample and that leached
into unamended ambient seawater (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05), which contrasts
with the results of previous work by Aguilar-Islas et al. (2010). However, this
earlier study did not include replicate leaches using subsamples of a single
aerosol sample. The study described here has shown that the RSD associated
with replicate leaches can exceed 50%, and whilst the mean total amounts of
dFe leached into ligand-amended seawater appeared to differ from that leached
into ambient seawater, these differences were not statistically significant.
The majority of the variation in dFe leached from subsamples of a
single aerosol filter was thought to reflect either the inherent variability of the
leaching process (i.e. the leaching mechanism or variability in the Fe species or
particle character) or heterogeneity of Fe species with different fractional
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solubilities across the aerosol filter. Analytical uncertainty of FI-CL was shown
to be low with a RSD of 5 – 6% for replicate Fe analyses of the same leachate
solution, and therefore this stage was not thought to contribute substantially to
the observed variation in leached dFe. In addition, bulk analysis of an extended
suite of metals in aerosol digest solutions (data not shown) suggests that total
Fe is relatively homogenously distributed over the filter paper and therefore
unlikely to be responsible for the observed variability in dFe between replicate
leaches (RSD on mean of total Fe in subsamples of a single aerosol sample is
< 3%, n = 3 and when mean %Fes is applied to the standard deviation on the
mean amount of total Fe this represents < 3% of mean amount of dFe leached,
for each aerosol sample).
In stark contrast, there were pronounced differences in the mean total
sFe in leachate solutions after leaching with unamended ambient seawater
versus

seawater

amended

with

the

L1-type

ligands

aerobactin

and

desferrioxamine-B (Figure 3.4B). The mean total sFe leached into ambient
seawater was 0.02 nmol, whereas leachate from seawater amended with
aerobactin and desferrioxamine-B contained 1.3 nmol and 1.1 nmol of aerosol
sFe, respectively. This large impact observed with L1-type ligand amended
seawater was not seen with the weaker organic ligands glucuronic acid and
protoporphyrin-IX, for which leachate solutions contained 0.10 nmol and 0.16
nmol of aerosol sFe, respectively.
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Figure 3.4 – The mean total amount (nmol) of A) dissolved iron (dFe, < 0.4 µm), and B)
soluble iron (sFe, < 0.02 µm) leached from aerosol sample AER 1 into ambient seawater
and seawater amended with various Fe-binding organic ligands (final concentrations of 10 nM
aerobactin, 10 nM desferrioxamine-B, 1 µM glucuronic acid and 10 nM protoporphyrin-IX). Error
bars of A represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) on the mean total dFe leached from replicate
subsamples of the same aerosol sample. No error bars are shown in B, as replicate leaches
were not performed. In both A and B, segments of each bar show the amount of dFe leached
during each sequential aerosol leach (i.e. leaches 1 – 3). Sequential leaches 1, 2 and 3
represent the following time periods that seawater was exposed to aerosols: 0 – 5 min, 5 – 10
min, and 10 min – 48 h, respectively. Leach 4 was not performed in this experiment.
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In comparing the dFe and sFe in the seawater leachate solutions, it is
apparent that the majority (up to 100%) of the dFe in ambient seawater
leachate existed as cFe. The same was true for all of the seawater leachate
solutions from the temperature, pH and dissolved O2 experiments (Table 3.4)
and leachate solutions of aerosols into seawater collected at different depths
during a separate set of leaching experiments (Table 3.6). This observation is
consistent with the results of previous laboratory studies and field observations
(Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Bergquist et al., 2007; Fitzsimmons and Boyle,
2014a; Ussher et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2001). Conversely, for aerosols leached
with

seawater

amended

with

the

L1-type

ligands

aerobactin

and

desferrioxamine-B, the majority of dFe in the leachate (77 – 98%) resided in the
sFe fraction. However, for leaches with seawater amended with the weaker
ligands glucuronic acid and protoporphyrin-IX, there was only a small increase
in the proportion of sFe in the leachate compared with the control experiment
using ambient conditions (sFe accounted for 11 – 21% of dFe). This
observation suggests that the stronger L1-type ligands may play an important
role in the dissolution of aerosol Fe in the surface ocean, when present in
sufficient concentrations.

Table 3.6 – The total amount (nmol) of dissolved iron (dFe), colloidal iron (cFe) and
soluble iron (sFe) leached from aerosol sample AER 1 during leach 1 into 15 m, 100 m and
300 m Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series (BATS) study seawater collected in July 2013.

Depth sampled at
BATS (m)
15

Total Fe leached from aerosols during
1
leach 1 (nmol)

Colloidal proportion of
dFe (%)

dFe

cFe

sFe

1.4

1.4

< 0.07

2

100%
100%
100%

100

1.8

1.8

< 0.07

2

300

1.7

1.7

< 0.07

2

1

The amount (nmol) of leached dFe determined using flow injection with inductively coupled
mass spectrometry (FI-ICP-MS). Method described fully in Section 4.2.3.
2
For sFe, measured values were below the limit of detection (LOD) for the day of analysis and
therefore the mean LOD for the FI-ICP-MS method is shown.
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Based on the results of this study, a two-stage mechanism for the
dissolution of aerosol Fe in seawater is hypothesised (Figure 3.5). First, upon
deposition of aerosols at the ocean surface, labile inorganic Fe [Fe(II) and
Fe(III)] is released into seawater, whereupon it rapidly forms colloidal-sized
ferric oxyhydroxides [following oxidation, if Fe(II)], or is adsorbed or complexed
by colloidal-sized organic matter with metal-binding functional groups [e.g.
saccharides (Hassler et al., 2011), amino acids (Benner, 2011) and humic
substances (Laglera and van den Berg, 2009)]. After this first stage, the
dissolved aerosol Fe exists predominantly in the cFe size fraction, as observed
in the majority of leachate solutions of this study. During the second stage of
this hypothesised mechanism, strong L1-type ligands, such as siderophores, if
present uncomplexed in sufficient concentration, form strong Fe-ligand
complexes, whereby there is a transfer of dissolved aerosol Fe from the
colloidal to the soluble size fraction, as low molecular weight (~ 300 – 1,000 Da)
Fe-ligand complexes (Macrellis et al., 2001). The fact that not all Fe is
‘solubilised’ by L1-type ligands, despite seawater being amended with large
excess concentrations (10 nM) in these experiments, may reflect the physical or
chemical association of some L1-type ligands with colloidal material present in
the seawater.
An alternative hypothesis is that upon deposition at the surface ocean,
aerosols may release colloidal-sized organic matter or inorganic phases with
which Fe is already associated (Paris and Desboeufs, 2013; Raiswell and
Canfield, 2012). In seawater, L1-type ligands can then draw the aeolian cFe into
the soluble fraction, as described above. However, it is thought that it is more
likely that dFe released from aerosols associates with colloids already present
in seawater. This conclusion is based on results for the leaching of aerosols
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using seawater preconditioned by filtration (< 0.4 µm) and ultrafiltration (< 0.02
µm), which show lower dFe concentrations in leachate derived using
ultrafiltered seawater (Ussher, 2005). In addition, Dammshäuser and Croot
(2012) showed that aerosol Al and Ti colloidal associations are very low
following dissolution into seawater, potentially indicating low input of colloidal
matter from aerosols.

Figure 3.5 – A conceptual model for the dissolution of aerosol iron (Fe) in the surface
ocean, which illustrates a proposed two-stage mechanism. Fe = refractory Fe species, Fe’
= labile Fe species, FeL1 = L1 Fe-ligand complexes

More work is required to establish whether colloidal Fe is delivered by
aerosols or is formed in seawater following deposition and determine if aerosol
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characteristics such as particle size of deposited aerosols and aerosol
composition (i.e. mineral dust versus combustion products) play a role in this
dissolution mechanism. Certainly, a higher proportion of colloidal Fe has been
observed in regions of fine-mode aerosol deposition in comparison to regions of
coarse-mode aerosol deposition, and this fine aerosol size fraction results in
higher fractional solubilities of Fe (Buck et al., 2010b; Ussher et al., 2013).
In summary, from these experimental results, it seems clear that
strong organic Fe-binding ligands play an important role in the dissolution of
aerosol Fe. This observation has important implications for our understanding of
the biogeochemical role of organic ligands with regard to the cycling of Fe. In
the absence of such organic ligands, aerosol-derived dFe will remain largely in
the colloidal size fraction in seawater, in which case it is expected to be more
rapidly lost from surface ocean waters over a period of weeks to months (Boyd
et al., 2010; Moran and Buesseler, 1992). In the presence of sufficient
concentrations of strong organic ligands, however, aerosol-derived dFe may be
transferred from the colloidal to the soluble size fraction, where it is expected to
have a longer residence time in the euphotic zone (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010)
and thus have greater biological availability to marine phytoplankton. It is
important to note that the role that biological organisms play in aerosol Fe
dissolution has not been considered in this study and should be included when
attempting to understand the complete aerosol Fe dissolution mechanism.

3.4

Conclusions
The results of this experimental study suggest that plausible future

variations in the temperature, pH and O2 concentration of seawater will have a
minor impact on the dissolution of aerosol Fe. However, in accord with other
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studies, data presented in this chapter indicate that aerosol composition has the
most significant effect on the dissolution of aerosol Fe, with North Atlantic
aerosol samples with the greatest ‘anthropogenic’ components having the
highest fractional solubility. Hence, future increases in the proportion of
combustion aerosols, relative to mineral dust, are likely to be the most important
driver of changes in the atmospheric flux of dFe to the surface ocean.
Therefore, it is reasonable for modellers not to prioritise the inclusion of
seawater temperature, pH and O2 concentration effects on aerosol Fe
dissolution, but instead focus attention on the regional differences in the original
source of deposition aerosols.
Furthermore, these results highlight the importance of strong Febinding organic ligands in regulating the size distribution of aerosol-derived dFe
in surface ocean waters; specifically, in increasing the residence time and
biological availability of aerosol-derived Fe in the surface ocean. A conceptual
model of aerosol Fe dissolution is proposed in which strong Fe-binding organic
ligands play a key role. The proposed two-stage mechanism highlights the
significance of (i) the colloidal phase and (ii) the strong L1-type ligands in the
soluble phase in retaining biologically available aerosol Fe in surface ocean
waters following aerosol deposition.
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4.1

Introduction
Extensive

research

has

been

carried

out

on

the

marine

biogeochemistry of Fe, due to its importance in controlling phytoplankton growth
(Boyd et al., 2000; Coale et al., 1996; Martin et al., 1994; Takeda and Tsuda,
2005). Less attention, however, has been paid to the biogeochemistry of other
trace metals such as Mn, Co and Ni, despite them also being essential for a
range of biochemical functions of marine primary producers, including
photosynthesis (Raven, 1990), protein assimilation (Rees and Bekheet, 1982)
and carbon uptake (Price and Morel, 1990). Such is the importance of Co that it
can co-limit marine phytoplankton growth in a number of ocean regions
(Bertrand et al., 2007; Saito et al., 2005; Saito and Goepfert, 2008). Conversely,
trace metals such as Pb can be toxic to marine phytoplankton when present in
sufficient concentrations (Rivkin, 1979), although such concentrations are not
commonly observed in surface waters since the global phase-out of leaded
gasoline, which began in the late 1970s (Kelly et al., 2009).
Atmospheric deposition of mineral dust and anthropogenic aerosols is
an important pathway by which trace metal micronutrients and toxicants are
delivered to the World Ocean (Duce, 1986; Martin and Gordon, 1988). The
Sargasso Sea is a well-studied area that receives very large quantities of
atmospheric aerosols, which are thought to dominate new inputs of trace metals
to surface waters (Jickells et al., 2005). This oligotrophic region is situated in the
western North Atlantic subtropical gyre and experiences a seasonal contrast in
the origin and composition of delivered air masses (Sedwick et al., 2007).
During summer and autumn months, the region is typically dominated by
easterly winds that originate from African and European continents (Arimoto et
al., 2003). A common feature of these summer and autumn air masses is high
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concentrations of mineral dust transported across the Atlantic Ocean from arid
regions of North Africa such as the Sahara or Sahel, whereas during winter and
spring months air masses are more likely to contain anthropogenic aerosols
carried from North America (Anderson et al., 1996; Sedwick et al., 2007;
Sholkovitz et al., 2009). This seasonal delivery of mineral dust to the Sargasso
Sea has been demonstrated to relieve phosphorus and trace metal co-limitation
(Mills et al., 2004). Moreover, observations from Moore et al. (2006) allowed
them to postulate that the initiation, duration and magnitude of the spring bloom
in this region can be controlled by aerosol Fe deposition. Given the biological
importance of other atmospherically derived trace metal micronutrients and
toxicants to marine phytoplankton, it is likely that these trace metals also
influence the development of the spring bloom and phytoplankton ecology in the
Sargasso Sea, with important implications for seasonal primary production,
carbon export and associated CO2 drawdown in the region.
It is widely thought that trace metals are most biologically available to
marine phytoplankton in their dissolved form (Morel et al., 1991; Shaked and
Lis, 2012). Only a fraction of the total mass of trace metal contained within
aerosols deposited on to surface waters will dissolve in seawater, which is
known as the fractional solubility of an aerosol trace metal (%TMs, where ‘TM’
can be either Mn, Co, Ni or Pb) and these values are known to vary
considerably (Buck et al., 2013; Chance et al., 2015; Chester et al., 1993; Hsu
et al., 2005; Mackey et al., 2015; Shelley et al., 2012). For example, Shelley et
al. (2012) reported %Cos values that ranged from 8 – 100% and Hsu et al.
(2005) reported %Mns and %Nis values that ranged from 4 – 74% and 1 – 86%,
respectively. The wide range of observed %TMs values serves to illustrate the
importance of understanding the key factors constraining trace metal dissolution
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from aerosols into seawater in addition to the use of different leaching
methodologies.
A number of studies report the tendency for the %TMs of trace metals
(e.g. Mn, Co and Ni) leached from anthropogenically influenced aerosols (e.g.
unrefined fuel combustion products, biomass burning) to be much higher in
comparison with those for the same metals leached from mineral dust
(Desboeufs et al., 2005; Hsu et al., 2010, 2005; Kocak et al., 2007). Similar
findings were described for Fe leached from anthropogenically influenced and
mineral aerosols (e.g. Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Baker et al., 2006c; Fishwick et
al., 2014; Sedwick et al., 2007). Results of these investigations led researchers
to suggest that atmospheric processing during transportation and the source
and composition of aerosols are the principal parameters controlling %TMs of
several trace metals prior to deposition to the surface ocean.
Whilst many atmospheric deposition studies have linked the physical
and chemical properties of aerosols with %TMs, fewer have focused on the
effect that post-depositional processes have on aerosol trace metal dissolution
(Aguilar-Islas et al., 2010; Biscombe, 2004; Bressac and Guieu, 2013; Mackey
et al., 2015; Mendez et al., 2010), with many concentrating on aerosol Fe.
However, key physico-chemical seawater parameters, including temperature,
pH and dissolved O2 concentration, play a role in determining inorganic trace
metal speciation and concentration (Byrne et al., 1988; Millero, 2013). For
example, Biscombe (2004) reported increasing Pb solubility with increasing
temperature (10.8 – 25.2 °C) and Millero et al. (2009) modelled speciation and
associated solubility changes with pH for Mn, Co, Ni and Pb. In addition,
deoxygenated seawater is known to slow the oxidation rates of reduced species
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such as Mn(II), for example, thereby slowing the rate of Mn removal via
precipitation (Murray and Tebo, 1991).
The presence and nature of organic ligands may also play a major role
in the biogeochemistry of trace metal inputs from the atmosphere. Indeed, the
majority (> 90%) of dissolved Co is found bound to organic ligands in surface
waters (Bruland, 1989; Buck and Bruland, 2005; Ellwood and van den Berg,
2001) with a substantial proportion of other dissolved trace metals exhibiting
organic complexation, for example, at least 50% of Pb (Capodaglio et al., 1990)
and 54% of Mn (Oldham et al., 2015). Nickel is only partially complexed in
surface waters with reported values ranging from 10 – 60% (Achterberg and
Van Den Berg, 1997; Donat et al., 1994; Nimmo et al., 1989; Saito et al., 2004).
Low molecular mass (~ 300 – 1,000 Da) siderophores, are amongst
the most well characterised strong organic ligands in seawater (Gledhill and
Buck, 2012), although larger, less well-defined, weaker organic compounds are
thought to make up the bulk of the ligand pool by mass (Hassler et al., 2011).
Organic ligand classification into ‘L1’, ‘L2’, ‘L3’ and ‘L4’ classes is based on
!"#$
conditional stability constants (log !!"!
! , where i denotes ligand class and
!, !"

TM’ denotes all free species of a trace metal). These classifications differ
!"#$
between trace metals; for example, the log !!"!
! for L1 ligands have been
!, !"

defined as > 12 for Fe (Gledhill and Buck, 2012), > 16 for Co (Ellwood and van
den Berg, 2001) and > 17 for Ni (Donat et al., 1994). However, for each trace
metal, L1 ligands are always the strongest binding class, by definition, with L2,
L3 and L4 classes exhibiting progressively weaker complexation. Changes to
physico-chemical seawater parameters such as temperature and pH can affect
the chelation properties of organic ligands (Millero et al., 2009), although few
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studies have investigated this (Louis et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2012). One such
study, however, found that lowering seawater pH from 8 to 7 reduced the Cubinding ligand concentration and therefore the organic complexation of Cu
(Louis et al., 2009).
The experimental study described here aimed to elucidate the main
controls on the dissolution of important trace metal micronutrients (Mn and Co),
toxicants (Pb) and metals with both nutritional and toxicological properties (Ni)
from aerosols into surface waters of the Sargasso Sea, and to critically compare
findings with those of earlier work on aerosol Fe dissolution (Fishwick et al.,
2014). This aim was achieved by simulating the process of trace metal
dissolution following dry deposition using representative aerosol and seawater
samples and manipulating key post-depositional parameters, specifically:
surface seawater temperature, pH, dissolved O2 concentration and organic
ligand content. These conditions of seawater are known to be affected by
increasing greenhouse gas emissions (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2013; Orr et al., 2005; Stramma et al., 2008; Whitney et al., 2007) and,
in the case of trace-metal-binding ligands, anthropogenic aerosol emissions
(Heintzenberg, 1989; Wozniak et al., 2013).
In addition, the influence of aerosol source and composition on trace
metal dissolution was investigated by using aerosol samples collected over a
full annual cycle. The experimental set up allowed for insight into leaching
kinetics and the size-distribution of aerosol-derived trace metals in seawater
leachate, as well as possible dissolution mechanisms. Results from leaching
experiments presented here and in Chapter 3 were used to estimate daily
fluxes of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb to the Sargasso Sea from dry deposition over
different seasons.
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4.2

Materials and procedures

4.2.1

Seawater and aerosol sampling
To avoid trace metal contamination, all plastic labware was cleaned

following GEOTRACES cleaning protocols detailed in Cutter et al. (2010) and
sample and reagent handling was carried out under a Class-5 laminar flow
hood (ISO 14644-1:1999, Bassaire or AirClean units). Ultra high purity (≥ 18.2
MΩ cm) DI water from Milli-Q (Millipore) or Nanopure (Barnstead) systems was
used throughout the work presented here.
Seawater and aerosol sampling methods followed the same procedure
as that described in Section 3.2.1. Briefly, seawater was collected at the BATS
site in the Sargasso Sea (31° 40′ N, 64° 10′ W, Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2) at the
deep chlorophyll maximum (~ 60 – 120 m depth) on board the R/V Atlantic
Explorer and filtered through 0.45 µm PTFE Osmonics membrane capsules
(GE Water Systems). Four aerosol samples were collected from the Tudor Hill
atmospheric observatory (32° 15.95′ N, 64° 52.65′ W, Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2)
from 13th July to 20th August 2009 (AER 1), 27th September to 11th October
2010 (AER 2), 22nd February to 10th May 2010 (AER 3) and 11th October to 13th
December 2010 (AER 4) on 8” x 10” sheets of acid-washed 2.2 µm pore size
QMA Whatman filters (GE Healthcare) using a high volume aerosol sampler.

4.2.2

Seawater preconditioning and aerosol leaching experiments
Aliquots of 0.45 µm-filtered BATS seawater were preconditioned

before being used in the leaching experiments using the same procedure as
that described in Section 3.2.2 to create (i) 25 °C and 4 °C seawater; (ii) pH 8.0
(‘ambient’), pH 7.6 (‘acidified’) and < 0.1% O2 (anoxic) seawaters; and (iii)
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seawaters amended with organic ligands (aerobactin, desferrioxamine-B,
protoporphyrin-IX or glucuronic acid, Table 4.1).

Table 4.1 – Conditional stability constants for organic ligands added during ligand
amendment experiments with respect to trace metal complexation.
Organic ligand added

Log conditional stability constant for trace metal complexation
Manganese
3+
(Mn )
nd

Aerobactin
Desferrioxamine-B

1

29.9

2+

Cobalt (Co )
nd

1

10.31
2

Glucuronic acid

nd

<0

Protoporphyrin-IX

nd

nd

2+

Nickel (Ni )
nd

2

10.9
<0

nd
2

2

nd

2+

Lead (Pb )

10
2

3

2

nd

Data from Duckworth et al. (2009).
2
Data from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). NIST Standard
Reference Database 46 v8.0. NIST Critically Selected Stability Constants of Metal Complexes
Database. NIST, 2004.
3
Data from Hernlem et al. (1996).
nd = no data.

Aerosol leaching experiments were the same as those described in
Section 3.2.3 and comprised four sequential leaches (leach 1 = 0 – 5 min, leach
2 = 5 – 10 min, leach 3 = 10 min – 48 h, and leach 4 = 48 h – 30 days) of
aerosol samples into preconditioned seawater. Using the definitions of Wu et al.
(2001), dTM is defined in this chapter as the < 0.4 µm fraction and sTM is
defined as the < 0.02 µm fraction. Colloidal trace metals were then inferred from
the difference between dTM and sTM (i.e. cTM = dTM – sTM), representing the
0.02 – 0.4 µm size fraction. Following aerosol leaches, all seawater leachate
samples and blanks were acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using concentrated (12.1 M) HCl
(Romil, UpA) and stored for > 1 year before analysis. Process blanks were
prepared by passing ambient filtered seawater over a procedural field blank
subsample (Section 3.2.1) and an acid-washed 0.4 µm pore size 47 mm PCTE
membrane filter (Nucleopore, GE Healthcare), which were used during the
leaching process. Following analysis, the trace metal concentrations of the
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relevant process blanks were subtracted from trace metal concentrations of all
leachate samples.

4.2.3

Dissolved trace metal determination
Concentrations of the dissolved and soluble size fraction of Mn, Co, Ni

and Pb in aerosol leaches were determined using FI-ICP-MS inside a class 5
clean room (ISO 14644-1), based on the method described by Clough et al.
(2015). The method involved passing seawater leachate samples over a
chelating column containing Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650 M iminodiacetate resin
(IDA, Tosoh Bioscience) for 5 min at 1.5 mL min-1 in order to remove the
seawater matrix and preconcentrate the analytes. Prior to loading on the
chelating column, the pH of each acidified sample was adjusted to pH 6.2 by
spiking with 2 M ammonium acetate (Romil, SpA), which was undertaken offline immediately before analysis to avoid precipitation of metals from solution.
High (> 90%) recovery rates of a number of trace metals (Fe, Co, Ni and Pb)
using Toyopearl-AF-Chelate-650M IDA resin at pH 6.4 have previously been
reported (Milne et al., 2010). Whilst lower recovery rates for Mn (~ 60%) at this
pH were presented by Milne et al. (2010), they advised that reproducible
extraction can be achieved with careful control of sample pH.
Following column loading, major cations from the seawater matrix
were removed using a 0.05 M ammonium acetate (Romil, SpA) wash for 1 min,
which was adjusted to pH 6.2. Finally, chelated trace metals were eluted from
the column using 1 M HNO3 (Romil, SpA) for 2 min and aspirated directly into
an X-Series 2 ICP-MS (Thermo Fisher) in TRA mode (Clough et al., 2015). To
account for instrumental drift, a mid-range concentration calibration standard
was analysed after every ten samples and any change in sensitivity was applied
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to the previous ten samples equally. In addition, the 1 M HNO3 elution acid was
spiked with a Rh standard (Romil) to a final concentration of 10 µg L-1 and
counts of this element were monitored throughout the analysis. Following
elution, the chelating column was washed with a pH 6.2, 0.05 M ammonium
acetate solution for 15 s to condition the resin to this higher pH before loading
the next sample. To minimise polyatomic interferences and thereby increase
the accuracy of ICP-MS analysis, a collision cell with a helium gas flow rate of
3.5 mL min-1 was used, which gave a 140Ce16O:140Ce of < 0.1%.
Trace metal concentrations were quantified using the method of
standard additions of a multi-element standard to low trace metal concentration
seawater, subsampled from the original filtered seawater sample used for
leaches. The multi-element standard was prepared in 0.024 M HCl by serial
dilution of individual standards of Mn, Co, Ni and Pb (Romil). A number of
concentration ranges of each element were used to cover the range of
concentrations anticipated in seawater leachates, which were based on results
of previous ICP-MS analyses of aerosol leaches into UHP DI water (data not
shown). At least one sample daily was analysed in triplicate to determine total
analytical precision for that day (i.e. instrumental and extraction precision
combined). Analytical precision was typically better than ± 5% RSD (n = 3) and
LODs sufficiently low for the determination all trace metals of interest (Table
2.12 in Chapter 2). The accuracy of the FI-ICP-MS method was checked
regularly by analysing samples of SAFe and GEOTRACES reference seawater
and comparing determined concentrations with published consensus values (K.
Bruland,

unpublished

data,

2008,

available

at

http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html).
Concentrations of trace metals in reference seawater determined using this
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method were typically within the range of consensus values (Table 2.11 in
Chapter 2).
The exception was for Co, where analysed concentrations were lower
(10 – 30%) than those of consensus values, which is likely to be due to the
presence of strongly organically complexed Co. Prior to analysis, natural
seawater samples require treatment with UV irradiation in order to free all
complexed Co (Milne et al., 2010; Shelley et al., 2010), which was undertaken
when consensus values were determined. However, this was not performed on
leachate samples in this study due to concerns of contaminating samples with
limited volume remaining. Accuracy of Co determination was not critical to
enable conclusions to be drawn from comparative results of this study,
however, it should be noted that dCo fluxes presented here are likely to be
underestimated.

4.2.4

Total aerosol trace metal determination
Total trace metal determination was carried out in exactly the same

way as that described in Section 3.2.5 and involved direct ICP-MS analysis of
HF/HNO3 aerosol digests.

4.2.5

Scanning electron
spectroscopy

microscopy

with

energy

dispersive

X-ray

To further characterise the samples, aerosol particle size was also
determined using SEM-EDS. Prior to analysis, a quarter of a 20 mm diameter
subsample of each aerosol sample (AER 1 – AER 4) was attached to an
aluminium stub and coated in carbon using a sputter coater (Quorum
Technologies). The aluminium stub was subsequently placed on the stage of a
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JEOL 7001 F (Oxford Instruments) SEM. Ten SEM images were taken for each
aerosol subsample at a magnification of x2,000, working distance of 10 mm and
accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Particle size was determined using the software
ImageJ by measuring the furthest distance between the outer edges of every
visible particle on 10 SEM images (at x2,000 magnification) of each aerosol
subsample (> 100 individual particle size measurements per sample).

4.3

Results and discussion

4.3.1

Aerosol source and composition
Aerosol samples used in this study were collected in the summer

(AER 1), summer/autumn (AER 2), spring (AER 3) and winter (AER 4),
representing a full seasonal cycle. Daily air mass back trajectories for these
samples presented in Fishwick et al. (2014) indicate that air mostly travelled
from east to west during sampling of AER 1 and AER 2 and from the northwest
during sampling of AER 3 and AER 4. This seasonal oscillation between North
African dominated air masses being received in the summer and North
American dominated air masses being received in the winter has been
observed in Bermuda over a number of decades (Anderson et al., 1996; Chen
and Duce, 1983; Church et al., 1990; Duce and Hoffman, 1976; Sedwick et al.,
2007; Sholkovitz et al., 2009). Therefore, it was likely that summer samples
(AER 1 and AER 2) contained soil dust entrained from the Sahara or Sahel
regions and winter samples (AER 3 and AER 4) contained combustion aerosols
entrained from industrial areas of North America.
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Figure 4.1 – Enrichment factors for ‘lithogenic’ [titanium (Ti), iron (Fe)], ‘mixed’
[manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co)] and ‘anthropogenic’ [vanadium (V), nickel (Ni), copper
(Cu), chromium (Cr), cadmium (Cd), antimony (Sb) and lead (Pb)] trace metals in AER 1,
AER 2, AER 3 and AER 4. Enrichment factors were calculated by dividing trace
metal/aluminium mass ratios of triplicate subsamples of each aerosol sample determined by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) by trace metal/aluminium mass ratios
found in the upper continental crust. Abundances of trace metals in the upper continental crust
were taken from Taylor and McLennan (1995) and used to calculate mass ratios. Standard
deviations of mean enrichment factors (± 1 σ) represent the uncertainly of trace metals mean
1
mass determinations only. The solid black line at 1x10 denotes a threshold above which
enrichment indicates an anthropogenic source (Chester et al., 1999).

Total element determinations of subsamples of AER 1 – 4 allowed for
an examination of the aerosol composition relative to presumed source. The
total mass of each element contained within these aerosols was normalised to
Al, a lithogenic tracer, and these trace-metal-to-aluminium ratios were
compared with those of average continental crust taken from Taylor and
McLennan (1995) to calculate enrichment factors (Equation 1.3) and hence the
‘anthropogenic’ contribution (Figure 4.1 and Table 4.2). Enrichment factors
greater than 10 for metals such V, Ni, Cu, Cd, Sb and Pb are indicative of
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anthropogenic activities (Chester et al., 1999) such as fossil fuel combustion,
metal smelting and mining operations (Csavina et al., 2012; Grousset et al.,
1995; Prospero, 2002). Consistent with back trajectory models, sample AER 4,
collected in the winter, was far more enriched with ‘anthropogenic’ trace metals
(i.e. V, Ni, Cu, Cd, Sb and Pb) in comparison with aerosol samples collected in
the summer (AER 1 and AER 2, Figure 4.1 and Table 4.2). For example,
enrichment of Sb in AER 4 was an order of magnitude greater than in AER 1
(660 ± 20 versus 66 ± 7, respectively) and there was nearly an order of
magnitude difference in Cd enrichment between these aerosols (230 ± 40 for
AER 4, 26 ± 4 for AER 1).
Trace metal concentrations in sampled air were calculated using total
element determinations of AER 1 – 4 and volumes of sampled air. For example,
summer air concentrations of Al, Ti and Fe were consistently higher (e.g. AER 1
- Al, Ti and Fe concentration = 8.8 ± 0.4 nmol m-3, 0.337 ± 0.009 nmol m-3 and
2.42 ± 0.07 nmol m-3, respectively) than those in air sampled in the winter (e.g.
AER 4 - Al, Ti and Fe concentration = 1.7 ± 0.2 nmol m-3, 0.09 ± 0.05 nmol m-3
and 0.46 ± 0.01 nmol m-3, respectively). This finding is typical of air masses
dominated with mineral aerosols (Baker et al., 2006b; Buck et al., 2010a;
Séguret et al., 2011; Shelley et al., 2015) and consistent with back trajectory
models for these samples (Fishwick et al., 2014). These results indicate that
aerosol samples collected at Tudor Hill contain a greater proportion of
anthropogenic material and a lesser proportion of lithogenic material in the
winter in comparison to aerosol samples collected in the summer. This finding is
in accord with the conclusions of Sedwick et al. (2007) on the seasonal
composition of air masses over the Sargasso Sea.
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Visual inspection of aerosol samples also supports this observation,
with winter samples displaying a distinctive dark grey colouration, indicative of
pollution components whereas summer samples were orange-brown in colour,
indicating the presence of lithogenic material. The sample numbers of AER 1 –
4 were ordered to reflect the influence of anthropogenic components, with AER
1 at one extreme being labelled the ‘mineral dust’ type aerosol and AER 4 at
the other extreme being labelled the ‘anthropogenic’ type aerosol.

th

th

Figure 4.2 – Colouration of aerosol filter subsamples AER 1 (collected 13 July to 20
th
th
nd
August 2009), AER 2 (collected 27 September to 11 October 2010), AER 3 (collected 22
th
th
th
February to 10 May 2010) and AER 4 (collected 11 October to 13 December 2010).
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Table 4.2 – Trace metal enrichment factors relative to upper continental crust abundances
Aerosol
sample

Air mass
2
source

Chapter 4

1

Enrichment factor
Ti

Fe

Mn

Co

V

Ni

Cu

Cr

Cd

Sb

Pb

AER 1

North Africa

1.8 ± 0.07

1.3 ± 0.1

1.3 ± 0.04

2.0 ± 0.07

3.4 ± 0.05

4.2 ± 0.2

2.9 ± 0.1

2.8 ± 0.2

26 ± 4

66 ± 7

4.5 ± 0.2

AER 2

North
Africa/North
America

1.8 ± 0.09

1.3 ± 0.02

1.4 ± 0.05

2.0 ± 0.03

5.2 ± 0.5

6.1 ± 0.3

4.8 ± 0.6

3.1 ± 0.2

24 ± 5

100 ± 0.4

5.5 ± 0.1

AER 3

North America

2.0 ± 0.1

1.4 ± 0.02

2.0 ± 0.5

2.2 ± 0.4

7.5 ± 2

10 ± 2

10 ± 4

4.0 ± 0.7

130 ± 40

330 ± 30

20 ± 6

AER 4

North America

2.4 ± 2

1.3 ± 0.05

2.4 ± 0.4

2.1 ± 0.2

11 ± 1

14 ± 1

17 ± 1

5.3 ± 2

230 ± 40

660 ± 20

34 ± 6

1

Enrichment factors for ‘lithogenic’ [titanium (Ti), iron (Fe)], ‘mixed’ [manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co)] and ‘anthropogenic’ [vanadium (V), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu),
chromium (Cr), cadmium (Cd), antimony (Sb) and lead (Pb)] trace metals in AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and AER 4. Enrichment factors were calculated by dividing
trace metal/aluminium mass ratios of triplicate subsamples of each aerosol sample determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) by
trace metal/aluminium ratios found in the upper continental crust. Standard deviations from mean enrichment factors (± 1 σ) represent the uncertainly of trace
metals mean mass measurements only.
2
Air mass source inferred from 500 m 10-day back trajectories from Tudor Hill generated using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT) model over each sampling period. Data shown in Fishwick et al. (2014).
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4.3.2

Effect of seawater temperature, pH and de-oxygenation on aerosol
trace metal dissolution
Experimental simulations of trace metal dissolution following dry

deposition provided insight into how much of the total mass of each trace metal
contained within aerosols dissolved in seawater under different physicochemical conditions. The amount of dTM leached from each aerosol sample
(AER 1 – 4) into preconditioned seawater samples of different temperature, pH
and O2 concentration was calculated by multiplying the process-blank-corrected
dTM concentrations determined by FI-ICP-MS with the volume of seawater
used for each sequential leach (250 mL for leaches 1 and 2, 500 mL for leaches
3 and 4). The mean total amount of dMn, dCo, dNi and dPb leached from each
aerosol sample (AER 1 – 4) into 4 °C and 25 °C seawater is shown in Figure
4.3, where mean total amount is the sum of all dMn (Figure 4.3A), dCo (Figure
4.3C), dNi (Figure 4.3E) or dPb (Figure 4.3G) released during the four
sequential leaches. The mean total amount of dTM leached into these seawater
conditions ranged from 1.8 ± 0.3 nmol to 6 ± 1 nmol of dMn, 0.015 ± 0.006 nmol
to 0.05 ± 0.01 nmol of dCo, 0.11 ± 0.05 nmol to 0.7 ± 0.1 nmol of dNi and 0.07 ±
0.02 nmol to 0.7 ± 0.2 nmol of dPb.
Figure 4.3 also shows the mean total amount of dMn (Figure 4.3B),
dCo (Figure 4.3D), dNi (Figure 4.3F) and dPb (Figure 4.3H) leached from each
aerosol sample into ‘ambient seawater’ (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), ‘acidified
seawater’ (pH 7.6, sparged with air/CO2 mixture, 1,250 ppm CO2) and ‘anoxic
seawater’ (sparged with N2 for leaches 3 and 4). The mean total amount of dTM
leached into these seawater conditions ranged from 2.0 ± 0.5 nmol to 7 ± 2
nmol of dMn, 0.021 ± 0.009 nmol to 0.06 ± 0.02 nmol of dCo, 0.18 ± 0.08 nmol
to 0.8 ± 0.3 nmol of dNi and 0.06 ± 0.01 nmol to 0.8 ± 0.3 nmol of dPb.
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Figure 4.3 – The mean total amount (nmol) of dissolved manganese (dMn), cobalt (dCo),
nickel (dNi) and lead (dPb) leached from aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and AER
4 during three replicate leaches with 4 °C and 25 °C seawater (A, C, E, G) and ambient
seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged with air
enriched with carbon dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for
leaches 3 and 4) (B, C, F and H). Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the
mean total dissolved trace metal (dTM) leached from replicate subsamples of the same aerosol
sample. Segments of each bar show the amount of dTM leached during each sequential
aerosol leach (i.e. leaches 1 – 4). Sequential leaches 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent the following time
periods during which seawater was exposed to aerosols: 0 – 5 min, 5 – 10 min, 10 min – 48 h
and 48 h – 30 days, respectively.
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Despite temperature and dissolved gas amendment experiments
being undertaken separately in triplicate, the mean amounts of dTM leached
from the same aerosol sample were comparable. Most importantly, the
differences in the mean total dTM released into 4 °C versus 25 °C or ambient,
acidified or anoxic seawater were not significantly different (two-tailed t test, p >
0.05) for any aerosol sample (Figure 4.3).
The total standard deviation from the total mean amount of trace
metals leached from aerosols (shown in Figure 4.3, Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5)
was calculated using Equation 3.1. The RSD of dTM leached from replicate
leaches of subsamples of the same aerosol sample was high in some cases
(RSD = 8 – 57%, Figure 4.3), which has been observed in other studies (e.g.
Morton et al., 2013). This dominated the overall uncertainty in the mean total
amount of dTM leached from an aerosol sample rather than analytical
uncertainty, which was comparatively low (RSD typically < 5%, n = 3). It is
thought that differences in dTM leached from subsamples of the same sample
is most likely due to heterogeneity in trace metal speciation or particle size
across the 8” x 10” aerosol filter area. Owing to the irregular microstructure of
the Whatman QMA filter, smaller particles (possibly anthropogenic in origin)
may penetrate the surface of some areas of the filter more than others and
therefore be less available for dissolution. The observed variability in dTM
between replicate leaches certainly cannot be explained by heterogeneity in the
total amount of Mn, Co, Ni and Pb contained on the aerosol filter alone (RSD on
mean total Mn, Co, Ni and Pb in subsamples of a single aerosol sample is <
5%, n = 3 and when each mean %TMs is applied to the standard deviation on
each mean amount of total trace metal this represents < 17%, < 11%, < 13%
and < 24% of mean amount of leached dMn, dCo, dNi and dPb leached,
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respectively, for each aerosol sample). This illustrates the need for replicate
leaches of an aerosol sample, using subsamples, when conducting aerosol
leaching simulations.
Four sequential leaches of trace metals from aerosols over 0 – 5 min,
5 – 10 min, 10 min – 48 h, and 48 h – 30 days provided insight into the leaching
kinetics of aerosol trace metals. Generally, a large proportion (36 – 100%,
median 89%) of the total aerosol-derived dMn, dCo, dNi and dPb released from
aerosol samples was released during the first leach (5 min), with less dTM
released in leaches 2 – 4 (Figure 4.3, associated standard deviation was also
highest for leach 1 and lowest for leach 4). Manganese and Pb displayed fast
leaching kinetics with between 82 – 98% of dMn (median 92%) and 74 – 95% of
dPb (median 91%) being released from aerosol samples during the first 5 min
of leaching. For comparison, previous investigations of the leaching kinetics of
Fe from these aerosol samples found the majority (65 – 97%, median 89%) was
also released during the same short timeframe (Fishwick et al., 2014). In
contrast, Co and Ni showed more variable leaching kinetics with between 55 –
100% of dCo (median 84%) and 36 – 100% of dNi (median 80%) leached
during the first 5 min. Mackey et al. (2015) reported that aerosol trace metals
exhibited a continuum of dissolution, from gradual to rapid leaching and, in
accord with the medians and ranges of values presented here, Ni exhibited
slower and more variable dissolution kinetics than Fe and Pb. However, their
results suggested that Mn leached from aerosols slower than either Fe or Pb,
which is in contrast with the findings of this study and those of Fishwick et al.
(2014). Slower leaching of Mn reported in Mackey et al. (2015) may have been
due to adsorption to bottle walls and subsequent dissolution during batch
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leaches used throughout their experiment, which was minimised in this study by
using a continuous leach method for leaches 1 and 2.
The most likely explanation is that differences in leaching kinetics
between individual trace metals and replicate leaching of the same metal are
due to differences in chemical speciation. For example, aerosol Mn can be
delivered as soluble Mn(II) and as less soluble Mn(III) and Mn(IV) redox species
that are associated with electronegative species such as oxygen (Mendez et al.,
2010). Similarly, aerosol Pb is known to be delivered as both highly soluble
metal halides and less soluble oxides and carbonates (Maring and Duce, 1990;
Sobanska et al., 1999). Therefore, it is likely that during the ‘instantaneous’ (< 5
min) leaching of Mn and Pb the more soluble forms of these metals were
released from aerosols with additional slow release of less soluble species
during leaches 3 and 4. Furthermore, crustal and anthropogenic inputs of
aerosol Co and Ni are known to be present in a variety of forms, such as
oxides, carbonates and sulfides, which exhibit different solubilities (Crundwell et
al., 2011). The large variability in leaching kinetics of Co and Ni between
aerosol samples and replicate leaches of the same sample into different
seawater conditions was thought to be due to heterogeneity in trace metal
speciation across aerosol filters. Regardless of the leaching kinetics, after 30
days the total mean amount of dTM removed from each aerosol sample into
different seawater conditions was similar (and not significantly different)
suggesting a maximum labile fraction for each metal.
Dissolved trace metals (< 0.4 µm) released from aerosols into
seawater resided in either colloidal or soluble size fractions, operationally
defined in this chapter as 0.02 – 0.4 µm and < 0.02 µm, respectively. The total
amount of sTM leached from each aerosol sample (AER 1 – 4) into 4 °C and 25
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°C seawater and ambient, acidified and anoxic seawater ranged from 1 – 5
nmol of sMn, 0.01 – 0.05 nmol of sCo, 0.05 – 0.6 nmol of sNi and 0.001 – 0.04
nmol of sPb. Whilst there were observed differences in sTM leached into
different seawater conditions, for example the amount of sCo leached from AER
1 into ‘acidified seawater’ was higher than that leached into ambient seawater
and the amount of sPb leached from AER 3 into ambient seawater was higher
than that leached into ‘acidified seawater’, these differences were not consistent
between samples. Moreover, when the differences in dTM for replicate leaching
experiments are applied to sTM data (i.e. mean RSD from dTM leaches
assumed as an RSD value for sTM leaches), the observed differences in sMn,
sCo, sNi or sPb leached into different seawater conditions were not statistically
significant (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) in the majority of cases, as was observed
with dTM samples. The colloidal size fraction was inferred by comparing
amounts of dTM and sTM in seawater leachate (i.e. cTM = dTM – sTM). Table
4.3 shows the total mean amount of dTM, cTM and sTM leached from each
aerosol sample into ambient seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated). The
insignificance of differences in dTM and sTM amounts leached into different
seawater conditions suggests that seawater temperature, pH and oxygenation
do not exert a major control on the size distribution of dTM seawater leachate.
The colloidal proportion of dTM ranged from 0 – 35% for Mn, 9 – 48% of Co, 6 –
58% of Ni and 93 – 96% of Pb (Table 4.3). We can therefore group these trace
metals as residing in mostly colloidal (Pb), mostly soluble (Mn, Co) or mixed (Ni)
fractions when released from aerosols into seawater. For comparison, Fe
released from aerosols is known to exist as cFe in seawater (Aguilar-Islas et al.,
2010; Fishwick et al., 2014; Fitzsimmons and Boyle, 2014b; Ussher et al.,
2013).
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Table 4.3 – The total amount (nmol) of dissolved trace metal (dTM), colloidal trace metal
(cTM) and soluble trace metal (sTM) leached from aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2, AER 3
and AER 4 into ambient seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated) during the first replicate leach.
Trace metals reported here comprise manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb).
Total mean amount of trace metal
leached from aerosols (nmol)
dTM

cTM

sTM

Soluble
proportion of
dTM (%)

AER 1

2.0

0.32

1.7

84%

16%

Mn

AER 2

2.2

0.0

2.4

100%

0%

Mn

AER 3

6.0

1.9

4.1

69%

31%

Mn

AER 4

3.1

1.1

2.0

65%

35%

Co

AER 1

0.021

0.0052

0.016

76%

24%

Co

AER 2

0.028

0.012

0.016

57%

43%

Co

AER 3

0.053

0.0045

0.048

91%

9%

Co

AER 4

0.030

0.014

0.015

52%

48%

Ni

AER 1

0.11

0.056

0.052

48%

52%

Ni

AER 2

0.34

0.20

0.14

42%

58%

Ni

AER 3

0.61

0.034

0.58

94%

6%

Ni

AER 4

0.45

0.21

0.25

55%

45%

Pb

AER 1

0.051

0.049

< 0.0021

4%

96%

Pb

AER 2

0.15

0.14

0.0086

6%

94%

Pb

AER 3

0.66

0.62

0.042

6%

94%

Pb

AER 4

0.44

0.41

0.032

7%

93%

Trace
Metal

Aerosol
Sample

Mn

1

Colloidal
proportion of
dTM (%)

1

This sPb value was below the limit of detection (LOD) measured on the day of analysis and
therefore the mean LOD for the method is shown.

Experimental results presented in this study suggest that seawater
temperature, pH and O2 concentration do not exert a major (i.e. statistically
significant) control on the dissolution of aerosol dMn, dCo, dNi or dPb, within
the range of values tested, as was previously observed for aerosol dFe
(Fishwick et al., 2014). Similarly, these physico-chemical seawater conditions
did not affect the dissolution of sMn, sCo, sNi or sPb or, therefore, aerosol cTM.
These results suggest that predicted future increases in sea surface
temperature or decreases in seawater pH and oxygenation caused by global
environmental change are unlikely to impact the flux of aerosol Mn, Co, Ni and
Pb to the surface Sargasso Sea, but the influence of secondary effects of these
changing seawater conditions on fluxes of these aerosol trace metals (e.g.
biological processing of deposited aerosols) cannot be ruled out.
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These findings are in contrast with other experimental and modelling
studies that found changes to these physico-chemical seawater conditions
affected trace metal solubilities (Biscombe, 2004; Caldeira and Wickett, 2003;
Millero et al., 2009; Murray and Tebo, 1991; Sunda and Huntsman, 1994). For
example, Biscombe (2004) reported increases in Pb solubility with increasing
temperature (10.8 – 25.2 °C) and Sunda and Huntsman (1994) observed higher
Mn dissolution rates from particulates in higher temperature seawaters (5 – 28
°C). Speciation shifts between hydroxide, carbonate and free ionic forms of
trace metals due to a seawater pH change from 8.1 to 7.4 and the resulting
changes in solubility have been modelled by Millero et al. (2009). However,
results presented here have shown empirically that any variation in trace metal
solubility due to changing physico-chemical seawater conditions is not
significant in comparison to those brought about by variations in bulk aerosol
composition and atmospheric processing.

4.3.3

Effect of organic ligands on aerosol trace metal dissolution
This experimental study also investigated the effect of strong organic

ligand amendments to seawater on aerosol trace metal dissolution and size
fractionation. Figure 4.4 shows the total mean amount of dTM leached from
AER 1 into ambient seawater and seawater amended with strong siderophore
L1-type ligands (aerobactin [Figure 4.4A] or desferrioxamine-B [Figure 4.4C])
and weaker L2-type ligands (protoporphyrin-IX [Figure 4.4E] or glucuronic acid
[Figure 4.4G]). Interestingly, although these types of organic ligands likely had
different conditional stability constants for trace metal complexation (Vraspir and
Butler, 2009 and Table 4.1), for each dTM the total mean amount leached into
the four ligand-amended seawaters (and ambient seawater) was similar and
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differences were not significantly different (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05). These
amounts ranged from 2.39 ± 0.08 nmol to 2.8 ± 0.3 nmol of dMn, 0.021 ± 0.004
nmol to 0.030 ± 0.008 nmol of dCo, 0.19 ± 0.02 nmol to 0.25 ± 0.07 nmol of dNi
and 0.076 ± 0.003 nmol to 0.09 ± 0.02 nmol of dPb, for all treatments in this
experiment.
All of these metals form organic complexes with ligands in seawater
(Capodaglio et al., 1990; Ellwood and van den Berg, 2001; Nimmo et al., 1989;
Oldham et al., 2015; Sunda et al., 1983), although results from this experiment
showed no differences between the amount leached into ambient and ligand
amended seawaters. This may have been due to sufficient concentrations of
excess metal-binding ligands in ambient seawater (e.g. Fe-binding ligand
concentration of BATS seawater used in this study determined as ~ 0.8 nM, n =
5, by CLE-CSV, data not shown) to complex all leached dTM or perhaps due to
the delivery of an excess of organic ligands with aeolian material, allowing
formation of organic complexes with leached metals following deposition.
Alternatively, the absence of any differences between the amounts of
dMn, dCo, dNi or dPb leached from aerosols in ambient and ligand amended
seawaters may be due to competition for organic ligand binding sites from other
metals (e.g. Fe, Cr, Cu). It should also be noted here that the binding affinity of
the ligands used in this study to Mn, Co, Ni or Pb are not well known and
therefore amendments with different organic ligands may produce different
results to those presented here.
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Figure 4.4 – The mean total amount (nmol) of dissolved trace metal (dTM, < 0.4 µm, A, C,
E and G) and soluble trace metal (sTM, < 0.02 µm, B, D, F and H) leached from AER 1 into
ambient seawater and seawater amended 10 nM aerobactin, 10 nM desferrioxamine-B, 1
µM glucuronic acid and 10 nM protoporphyrin-IX. A) Dissolved manganese (dMn), B)
soluble manganese (sMn) C) dissolved cobalt (dCo), D) soluble cobalt (sCo), E) dissolved
nickel (dNi), F) soluble nickel (sNi), G) dissolved lead (dPb) and H) soluble lead (sPb). Error
bars of all dTM represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the total mean amount (nmol) of dTM
leached from replicate subsamples of the same aerosol sample. Replicate leaches were not
performed for sTM. Segments of each bar show the amount of trace metal leached during each
sequential aerosol leach (i.e. leaches 1 – 3), which represent the following time periods that
seawater was exposed to aerosols: 0 – 5 min, 5 – 10 min, and 10 min – 48 h, respectively.
Leach 4 was not performed in this experiment.
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Total mean amounts of sCo (Figure 4.4D), sNi (Figure 4.4F) and sPb
(Figure 4.4H) leached from aerosols into ligand-amended seawaters were not
significantly different (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) when differences in dTM for
replicate leaches are taken into account (i.e. mean RSD from dTM leaches
assumed as an RSD value for sTM leaches). The size fractionation of dTM
exhibited in this experiment (Figure 4.4) was in accord with that observed in
temperature and dissolved gas amendment experiments (Table 4.3), with the
majority (74 – 97%) of dPb residing in the colloidal fraction and dMn and dCo
largely (48 – 100% and 69 – 100%, respectively) residing in the soluble fraction.
The size fractionation of dNi displayed a mixed profile (29 – 81% soluble) in this
experiment, as it did in all other experiments of this study, which fits with the
diverse chemical speciation of Ni (e.g. organic versus inorganic complexation)
reported in surface waters (Achterberg and Van Den Berg, 1997; Donat et al.,
1994; Nimmo et al., 1989; Saito et al., 2004).
Cobalt is known to form particularly strong organic complexes with
ligands in seawater (Ellwood and van den Berg, 2001); therefore its size
fractionation is likely to have been determined by the size fraction of associated
organic ligands present in the seawater. As there were no differences in the
amounts dCo or sCo leached from aerosols into ligand-amended seawaters,
these Co-binding ligands were likely already present in ambient BATS
seawater. Alternatively, Co-binding ligands may have been added by aerosols
during leaching, however data from Mackey et al. (2015) suggest this is
unlikely. Although the identity of Co-binding ligands has not been firmly
established, vitamin B12 and its metabolites (Ellwood et al., 2005; Ellwood and
van den Berg, 2001; Saito et al., 2005; Saito and Moffett, 2001) and
desferrioxamine-B (Duckworth et al., 2009) have been suggested as possible
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candidates, which are of low molecular weight (~ 1,000 Da) and therefore all
reside in the operationally defined ‘soluble’ fraction of this study. Complexation
of aerosol Co by these soluble Co-binding ligands (and potentially others)
present in ambient BATS seawater explains the size fractionation observed in
leachate samples.
The predominance of colloidal aerosol Pb is likely to be due to its
extremely particle-reactive nature (Helmers and Rutgers van der Loeff, 1993).
Results presented here suggest, following deposition, inorganic aerosol Pb was
rapidly adsorbed to colloidal material and remained in the colloidal phase.
Alternatively, aerosol Pb may have already been associated with inorganic or
organic colloidal phases prior to deposition (Capodaglio et al., 1990).
Regardless of the mechanism, however, organic ligands in amended seawater
did not alter the size fractionation of aerosol Pb (i.e. cPb versus sPb) and
therefore it is likely that colloidal Pb delivered by aerosols will be removed from
surface waters. Indeed, dissolved Pb is known to have a short residence time in
the surface ocean (~ 2 years, Wu and Boyle, 1997) despite little biological
removal, indicating removal by scavenging.
Similarly, Mn found in surface waters is also known to be particlereactive and readily adsorbed to colloidal material (Sunda and Huntsman,
1994), however, in this study aerosol dMn resided mostly in the soluble fraction.
This can be explained by the existence of extremely soluble inorganic Mn(II) in
mineral dust (Mendez et al., 2010) and slow oxidation rates (half life on the
order of days) to Mn(III) and Mn(IV) in seawater (Stumm and Morgan, 1996;
Willey et al., 2009). A plausible mechanism for aerosol Mn dissolution in these
experiments is suggested whereby the majority of Mn leached during the first
10 min likely remained in the soluble fraction as inorganic Mn(II) or was
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stabilised by organic ligands (Oldham et al., 2015). During the longer leaches 3
and 4 (48 h – 30 days), where very little Mn was leached from aerosols, it was
possible that insoluble Mn(IV) oxides formed and attached to colloidal material
or that the remaining Mn was bound up within the refractory phase of the
aerosol particles.
Unlike results for the other trace metals in this study, there were
significant differences (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) between sMn leached from
aerosols into seawaters with different ligand-amendments. Namely, the amount
of sMn was larger in leachate solutions amended with desferrioxamine-B and
glucuronic acid than in ambient seawater after leaching (Figure 4.4B). This
suggests that these organic ligand amendments allowed additional cMn to be
drawn into the soluble fraction, over and above that stabilised by organic
ligands already present in ambient seawater or delivered by aerosols. A similar
response was observed with aerosol Fe when sufficient concentrations (10 nM)
of desferrioxamine-B were present in seawater (Fishwick et al., 2014).
Desferrioxamine-B certainly can form strong complexes with Mn as well as Fe,
with a log conditional stability constant measured by Duckworth et al. (2009) of
29.9 for Mn(III) (for comparison, that of desferrioxamine-B and Fe(III) was
measured as 32.02); although the binding affinity of glucuronic acid to Mn is not
known. It should be noted that, in the case of the desferrioxamine-B
amendment, the amount of sMn leached exceeded that of dMn leached when
measured in the same leachate solution, indicating contamination of Mn for this
sample, possibly during ultrafiltration.
The results of this study suggest that organic ligand content (for
ligands investigated) had no effect on the concentration of soluble, colloidal or
dissolved Co, Ni and Pb or on the fractionation between these phases. Any
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change to the delivery of similar organic ligands to the Sargasso Sea through
aerosol deposition (Heintzenberg, 1989; Wozniak et al., 2013) is thus unlikely to
affect dissolution or size fractionation of these trace metals in this region. In the
case of Mn, however, glucuronic acid (and possibly desferrioxamine-B) was
able to retain all (100%) of dMn in the soluble fraction. Thus, where sufficient
concentrations of these organic ligands (and potentially others) are present in
surface waters of the Sargasso Sea, aerosol Mn can be expected to be retained
in the soluble fraction and therefore remain available in the euphotic zone for
uptake by phytoplankton. Without stabilisation of Mn by organic ligands
insoluble Mn(IV) oxides can ultimately form, which are rapidly lost from surface
waters via precipitation and scavenging mechanisms (Sunda et al., 1983).

4.3.4

Effect of aerosol source and composition on aerosol trace metal
dissolution
Fractional solubilities (%TMs) of aerosol trace metals in each aerosol

sample were calculated by dividing the total amount of dTM released into
solution by the total amount of that trace metal contained within each aerosol
subsample and multiplying this result by 100 (Equation 1.4), allowing leaching
characteristics of aerosol samples of different source and composition to be
compared. Fractional solubilities of Mn, Co, Ni or Pb in AER 1 – 4 when leached
into seawater samples of different temperature, pH and O2 concentration are
provided in Figure 4.5. Total mean %TMs ranged from 50 ± 14% to 104 ± 37%
for Mn, 29 ± 7% to 58 ± 13% for Co, 40 ± 18% to 85 ± 32% for Ni and 67 ± 15%
to 112 ± 29% for Pb, broadly displaying the following order of solubility: Co < Ni
< Mn < Pb, with at least 29% of the total trace metal contained within aerosol
samples dissolving into seawater.
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Figure 4.5 – The mean total fractional solubility (%) of manganese (%Mns), cobalt (%Cos),
nickel (%Nis) and lead (%Pbs) leached from aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and
AER 4 during three replicate leaches with 4 °C and 25 °C seawater (A, C, E, G) and ambient
seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged with air
enriched in carbon dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for leaches
3 and 4) (B, C, F and H). Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the mean total
trace metal solubility (%TMs) of replicate subsamples of the same aerosol sample. Segments of
each bar show the %TMs leached during each sequential aerosol leach (i.e. leaches 1 – 4).
Sequential leaches 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent the following time periods that seawater was
exposed to aerosols: 0 – 5 min, 5 – 10 min, 10 min – 48 h and 48 h – 30 days, respectively.
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In contrast, very little of the total Fe contained in AER 1 – 4 was
released into seawater, with fractional solubility values reported by Fishwick et
al. (2014) ranging from 0.3 ± 0.1% to 3.2 ± 0.8%. These results are supported
by the findings of Kocak et al. (2007) who observed the solid state speciation of
Pb in aerosols to be dominated by the ‘exchangeable’ phase, whereas that of
aerosol Fe was dominated by the ‘refractory’ phase. Interestingly, despite
exhibiting very different solid state speciation in aerosols, both aerosol Fe and
Pb ultimately tend to reside in the colloidal phase when leached into seawater
under these experimental conditions, due to their high particle reactivity. In
addition, fractional solubilities of Mn, Co, Ni and Pb observed in this study were
in agreement with the broad range of those reported elsewhere (Table 4.4): 4 –
92% for Mn, 8 – 100% for Co, 1 – 86% for Ni and < 1 – 91% for Pb (Baker et
al., 2006c; Buck et al., 2013; Chester et al., 1993; Hsu et al., 2010, 2005;
Shelley et al., 2012). However, these literature values, similar to those reported
here, were highly variable between aerosol samples of different provenance,
with anthropogenically influenced samples generally having higher solubility for
these metals.
The total mean fractional solubilities of Mn, Co, Ni and Pb in the
‘anthropogenic’ type aerosol (AER 4) were consistently higher than those of the
‘mineral dust’ type aerosol (AER 1) under all seawater conditions. For example,
total mean %Pbs in ambient seawater was 100 ± 15% for AER 4 compared with
72 ± 18% for AER 1. The connection between aerosol type and aerosol trace
metal solubility has been reported in previous studies for Mn, Co, Ni and Pb
(Desboeufs et al., 2005; Hsu et al., 2005) and for Fe (Buck et al., 2010b;
Fishwick et al., 2014; Sedwick et al., 2007; Séguret et al., 2011; Sholkovitz et
al., 2009).
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Table 4.4 – Literature values of aerosol trace metal fractional solubility.
Fractional solubility range (%)
Aerosol sample characteristics

Mn

Co

Ni

Pb

Reference

AER 1 – North Africa influenced

65 – 87

29 – 38

40 – 84

67 – 84

AER 4 – anthropogenically
influenced
North Atlantic / European
influenced
North Atlantic influenced

91 – 104

39 – 58

51 – 77

97 – 112 This study

Sahara influenced
Collected in the Pacific Ocean
Anthropogenically influenced
(collected in Liverpool)
North Africa influenced (collected
in West Africa)
Anthropogenically influenced
(collected in Corsica)
Mixed source (collected in the
North Atlantic)
Mixed source (collected in the
Arabian Sea)
Anthropogenically influenced
(collected in the Taiwan Strait)
Anthropogenically influenced
(collected in western Taiwan)
Anthropogenically influenced
North Africa influenced

This study

45 – 92

Baker et al. (2006c)

13 – 75

Baker et al. (2006c)

50 – 64

Baker et al. (2006c)

1

45.1
20 – 52

35 – 69

Buck et al. (2013)
Chester et al. (1993)

11 – 20

< 1 – 1.5 Chester et al. (1993)

49 – 61

27 – 35

Chester et al. (1993)

31 – 37

7 – 22

Chester et al. (1993)

18 – 44

11 – 37

Chester et al. (1993)

4 – 74

1 – 86

1 – 45

Hsu et al. (2005)

57 – 79

74 – 91

29 – 65

Hsu et al. (2005)

262

452

Hsu et al. (2010)

492

362
8 – 10

Mixed source (collected in North
75 – 100
Atlantic)
1
Median fractional solubility reported in Buck et al. (2013).
2
Mean fractional solubility reported in Hsu et al. (2010).

Shelley et al. (2012)
Shelley et al. (2012)

The enhanced solubility of trace metals in anthropogenically
influenced aerosols has been attributed to acidic processing on the particle
surface (Hsu et al., 2010), the source and composition of the aerosols
(Sholkovitz et al., 2009), the solid matrix to which trace metals are associated
(Desboeufs et al., 2005) and the tendency for anthropogenic aerosols to have a
larger S:V compared with that of mineral dust (Jang et al., 2007), although
analyses of SEM images suggest little difference in particle size between AER 1
– 4 (Figure 4.6). Whilst a definitive mechanism of enhanced trace metal
solubility in anthropogenically influenced aerosols is not provided in this study,
comparison of fractional solubilities with bulk aerosol composition allowed
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insight into plausible drivers for these varying solubilities. The total mean %TMs
of Mn Co, Ni and Pb from AER 1 – 4 into all seawater conditions as a function
of individual enrichment factors for each of these trace metals is shown in
Figure 4.7A, with this comparison for Fe shown in Figure 4.8A. A statistically
significant positive correlation (Spearman’s Rho correlation, r = 1.00, p <
0.0001) was shown between %Pbs and enrichment factors for Pb, indicating
higher solubility of aerosol Pb in aerosols containing more anthropogenically
derived Pb. No significant correlation was observed between %TMs of Mn, Fe,
Co or Ni and their enrichment factors.

Figure 4.6 – Box and whisker plot showing median (line in middle of blue box), upper
quartile (end of upper whisker) and lower quartile (end of lower whisker) particle sizes of
> 100 particles measured in AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and AER 4, in addition to particle sizes
within the 95% confidence range (box around median) and interquartile range (blue box).
Particle sizes were measured for all visible particles at their widest point in ten scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images from each aerosol subsample (example image shown above
box and whisker plots).
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Figure 4.7 – The total mean trace metal fractional solubility (%TMs) of manganese (Mn),
cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb) from aerosol samples AER 1 (circles), AER 2 (triangles),
AER 3 (squares) and AER 4 (diamonds) into 4 °C and 25 °C seawater and ambient seawater
(25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged with air enriched in
carbon dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for leaches 3 and 4) as
a function of A) enrichment factors for Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, and Pb and B) enrichment factors for
antimony (Sb). Error bars represent the range of total mean fractional solubilities of these
metals in all physico-chemical seawater conditions tested. Spearman’s Rho coefficient r-values
and p-values are shown beside each series plotted.
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Figure 4.8 – The total mean trace metal fractional solubility (%TMs) of iron (Fe) [data from
Fishwick et al. (2014)] from aerosol samples AER 1 (circles), AER 2 (triangles), AER 3
(squares) and AER 4 (diamonds) into 4 °C and 25 °C seawater and ambient seawater (25 °C,
pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged with air enriched in carbon
dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for leaches 3 and 4) as a
function of A) enrichment factors for Fe and B) enrichment factors for antimony (Sb). Error bars
represent the range of total mean fractional solubilities of Fe in all physico-chemical seawater
conditions tested. Spearman’s Rho coefficient r-values and p-values are also shown.
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Similarly, the total mean %TMs of the same metals from aerosols into
all seawater conditions as a function of enrichment factors for Sb is shown in
Figure 4.7B (Mn, Co, Ni, Pb) and Figure 4.8B (Fe). Antimony is commonly used
to establish the degree of anthropogenic enrichment due to its extremely high
inputs from fossil fuel combustion relative to natural contributions (Smichowski,
2008). Both %Fes and %Cos showed a strong positive correlation (Spearman’s
Rho correlation, r = 1.00, p < 0.0001) with enrichment factors for Sb, but this
correlation was weaker in the case of %Pbs (Spearman’s Rho correlation, r =
1.00, p < 0.0001). No significant correlation was observed between %TMs of Mn
or Ni and enrichment factors for Sb. Positive correlations (Spearman’s Rho
correlation, r = 1.00, p < 0.0001) were also shown between %Fes, %Cos
and %Pbs and enrichment factors for the metals V, Ni and Cu (Table 4.5), which
are also good indicators of anthropogenic activities (Chester et al., 1999).
These empirical relationships illustrate the potential of enrichment factors for V,
Ni, Cu and Sb to be used to estimate aerosol Fe, Co and Pb solubility in the
Sargasso Sea, following a similar approach to that described by Sholkovitz et
al. (2009) when comparing %Fes with V/Al mass ratios. Following validation with
a more extensive dataset of dissolved and total trace metal values for aerosols,
estimates of Fe, Co and Pb solubility could be made with total trace metal
values alone (i.e. without conducting aerosol leaching experiments).
Comparisons between Figure 4.7A with Figure 4.7B and Figure 4.8A
with Figure 4.8B indicate that higher solubility of Fe and Co in aerosols with
greater anthropogenic enrichment is not driven by differences between
anthropogenic and crustal chemical speciation of these metals. Rather, these
differences

are

a

consequence

of

other

properties

associated

with

anthropogenic activities. For example, acidic pollution components (e.g. H2SO4)
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released along with anthropogenic aerosols during fossil duel combustion can
form acidic hygroscopic hydration layers on the particle surface during
condensation and evaporation cycles in clouds (Zhu et al., 1992) and increase
the solubility of trace metals (Hsu et al., 2010; Zhuang et al., 1990; Zhu et al.,
1997). Alternatively, Fe and Co in anthropogenic type aerosols, rather than
being strongly bound to aluminosilicates are more likely to be found as
impurities adsorbed to carbonaceous matrices, which can be rapidly released
upon contact with seawater (Desboeufs et al., 2005).
Conversely, results presented here indicate that the higher solubility
observed for Pb in more anthropogenically enriched aerosols is controlled, in
part, by differences in the type of Pb species found in anthropogenic aerosols in
comparison to mineral dust. Indeed, combustion products are known to contain
highly soluble metal halides, whereas Pb in mineral dust is in the form of less
soluble oxides (Maring and Duce, 1990). Analogous to Fe and Co, other
properties attributed to anthropogenic aerosols (e.g. acidic processing,
association of metals with carbonaceous matrices, smaller particle size and
larger S:V) may also play a part in enhancing aerosol Pb solubility, which is in
agreement with Kocak et al. (2007) who showed a relationship between
anthropogenic aerosol Pb and its solubility in both ‘exchangeable’ (e.g. halide
and sulfate species) and oxide/carbonate fractions, indicating enhanced
solubility for contrasting Pb species.
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1

Table 4.5 – Spearman’s Rho correlation (r) and significance (p) values for trace metal fractional solubilities as a function of enrichment factors.

Trace metal

1

Fractional solubility of trace
metals versus their
2
enrichment factors

Fractional solubility of trace
metals versus enrichment
3
factors for V

r

p

r

Mn

0.40

0.60

Fe

-0.20

0.80

Co

0.80

Ni

0.40

Pb

1.00

Fractional solubility of trace
metals versus enrichment
3
factors for Ni

p

r

0.4

0.6

1

< 0.0001

0.20

1

0.60

0.4

< 0.0001

1

Fractional solubility of trace
metals versus enrichment
3
factors for Cu

p

r

0.4

0.6

1

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

1

0.6

0.4

< 0.0001

1

Fractional solubility of trace
metals versus enrichment
3
factors for Sb

p

r

p

0.4

0.6

0.4

0.6

1

< 0.0001

1

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

1

< 0.0001

1

< 0.0001

0.6

0.4

0.6

0.4

0.6

< 0.0001

1

< 0.0001

1

< 0.0001

Total mean trace metal fractional solubilities of manganese (Mn), iron (Fe) [Fe data from Fishwick et al. (2014)], cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb) from
aerosol samples AER 1 – AER 4 into 4 °C and 25 °C seawater and ambient seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated), acidified seawater (25 °C, pH 7.6, sparged
with air enriched in carbon dioxide) and anoxic seawater (25 °C, sparged with nitrogen gas for leaches 3 and 4).
2
Fractional solubilities of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb as a function of respective enrichment factors for these metals.
3
Fractional solubilities of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb as a function of enrichment factors for vanadium (V), Ni, copper (Cu) and antimony (Sb).
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Investigation of the influence of aerosol source and composition on
trace metal dissolution in relation to differing physico-chemical seawater
conditions has revealed that variations in bulk aerosol composition is a
dominant factor in controlling aerosol Fe, Co and Pb solubility, which was not
the case for Mn and Ni. Therefore, modellers of fluxes of these metals to the
Sargasso Sea should prioritise the inclusion of seasonal changes in aerosol
source over changes in physico-chemical conditions in surface seawater. The
observed source-dependent differences in Fe, Co and Pb solubility coupled with
the oscillation in air mass movements to the Sargasso Sea from North African
and North American sources (Sedwick et al., 2007) may affect the input of
dissolved forms of these metals to the region. However, in order to compare
inputs of dTMs, the total flux of each metal must first be considered, particularly
as the quantity of aerosols delivered to the Sargasso Sea by dry deposition is
known to vary extensively throughout the year (Arimoto, 2001).

4.3.5

Atmospheric flux of trace metals to the Sargasso Sea via dry
deposition
Total daily atmospheric fluxes of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb to the

Sargasso Sea via dry deposition were estimated by multiplying the
concentration of these trace metals in sampled air by a deposition velocity of
0.01 m s-1 for particles > 1 µm associated with sea salt, given by Arimoto et al.
(2003), and converting to units of nmol m-2 day-1 (Table 4.6). Whilst it is thought
that mineral dust and anthropogenic aerosols have different deposition
velocities (e.g. Duce et al. (1991) proposed deposition velocities of 0.004 and
0.001 m s-1, respectively), a common deposition value was used for all samples
because they all comprised a mixture of sources and contained sea salts, which
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form aggregates with aerosols and increase mean particle size (Tian et al.,
2008).
The ranges of total trace metal dry fluxes (in nmol of trace metal m-2
day-1) were 13 – 36 for Mn, 390 – 2,300 for Fe, 0.18 – 0.94 for Co, 2.4 – 5.6 for
Ni and 1.1 – 2.2 for Pb. Fluxes of Mn, Fe, Co and Ni were highest in the
summer. This is in accord with well-documented observations in the Sargasso
Sea of mineral dust deposition at a maximum in the summer and
anthropogenically influenced air masses dominating in the winter (Arimoto,
2001; Arimoto et al., 1995; Chen and Duce, 1983; Jickells, 1999; Sedwick et al.,
2007; Sholkovitz et al., 2009). For Pb, however, total flux was highest in winter,
as was reported by Boyle et al. (1994). Fluxes presented here are of the same
order of magnitude as those given in studies in this region that have also used a
deposition velocity of ~ 0.01 m s-1 (Jickells, 1999; Kadko et al., 2015; Sedwick
et al., 2007; Shelley et al., 2012). It should be noted that deposition velocities
carry a large degree of uncertainty (e.g. for the value 0.01 m s-1 used in this
study, ± a factor of 3; Arimoto et al., 2003), chiefly due to the spectrum of
aerosol particle sizes this single value is assumed to represent (Arimoto et al.,
2003).
Daily atmospheric dry fluxes of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb likely to reside
in the dissolved (< 0.4 µm) fraction upon dissolution in surface waters of the
Sargasso Sea (dTM) were also estimated. These estimates were performed by
multiplying the total dry fluxes of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb with their fractional
solubilities from AER 1 – 4 into ambient seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated)
(Table 4.6). Fractional solubilities for Fe were taken from Fishwick et al. (2014).
The estimated ranges of dTM dry fluxes (in nmol of dTM m-2 day-1) were 10 –
30 for Mn, 10 – 30 for Fe, 0.09 – 0.3 for Co, 2 – 3 for Ni and 0.8 – 2 for Pb,
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implying that fluxes of these elements to the Sargasso Sea are generally
consistent throughout the year, with some notable differences. Namely, the
mean flux of dPb in winter (AER 4 = 2 nmol dPb m-2 day-1) was double the
mean summer flux (AER 1 = 0.8 nmol dPb m-2 day-1) and the mean dMn and
dCo fluxes were three times higher in the summer (AER 1 = 30 and 0.3 nmol m2

day-1, for dMn and dCo), relative to the winter (AER 4 = 10 and 0.09 nmol m-2

day-1, for dMn and dCo).
The differences in dPb fluxes are due to increased total fluxes (1.1
and 1.6 nmol Pb m-2 day-1 for AER 1 and 4, respectively) and enhanced
solubility of anthropogenically derived aerosol Pb (%Pbs = 72% and 100% for
AER 1 and 4, respectively), whereas the differences in dMn and dCo are
primarily due to differences in total fluxes (36 and 13 nmol Mn m-2 day-1 for AER
1 and 4, respectively and 0.85 and 0.18 nmol Co m-2 day-1 for AER 1 and 4,
respectively). In sufficient concentrations lead is extremely toxic to marine
phytoplankton and has no known biochemical function (Rivkin, 1979), whereas
Co is an essential micronutrient for these organisms (Price and Morel, 1990).
Therefore, seasonal changes in the flux of these metals may play a part in
influencing phytoplankton growth, community structure and carbon export in this
region over the year. Rising populations and industrialisation of developing
nations are likely to increase both the magnitude of global aerosol fluxes and
the proportion of anthropogenic aerosols, thereby increasing the flux of dPb to
Sargasso Sea surface waters. However, it is not know if these changes will
increase the concentration of Pb in surface waters to levels where widespread
toxic effects on phytoplankton are observed (Kelly et al., 2009).
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2

Table 4.6 – Estimates of the daily flux (nmol m day ) of total trace metals and trace metals likely to reside in the dissolved phase (dTM) from
atmospheric dry deposition to surface waters of the Sargasso Sea.
Daily dry flux of total TM
-2
-1
(nmol m day )
Fe
Co
Ni
2,100 ± 60
0.85 ± 0.02
3.5 ± 0.1

Pb
1.1 ± 0.04

dMn
30 ± 6

Daily dry flux of dTM
-2
-1
(nmol m day )
dFe
dCo
10 ± 5
0.3 ± 0.08

41 ± 1

2,300 ± 30

0.94 ± 0.009

5.6 ± 0.2

1.4 ± 0.03

20 ± 4

30 ± 3

North America

25 ± 4

1,000 ± 9

0.44 ± 0.05

3.9 ± 0.5

2.2 ± 0.5

20 ± 5

North America

13 ± 1

390 ± 9

0.18 ± 0.01

2.4 ± 0.1

1.6 ± 0.2

10 ± 2

Aerosol
sample

Air mass
3
source

AER 1

North Africa

AER 2

North
Africa/North
America

AER 3
AER 4

Mn
36 ± 0.8

1

dNi
2±1

dPb
0.8 ± 0.2

0.3 ± 0.05

3 ± 0.6

1 ± 0.4

10 ± 4

0.2 ± 0.05

2 ± 0.7

2 ± 0.5

10 ± 4

0.09 ± 0.04

2 ± 0.5

2 ± 0.3

Daily dry fluxes of total manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni) and lead (Pb) to the surface ocean from aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and
-1
AER 4 were estimated by multiplying the concentration of these trace metals in sampled air by a deposition velocity given by Arimoto et al (2003) of 0.01 m s for
-2
-1
super micrometre atmospheric aerosols associated with sea salt and converting to units of nmol m day . Concentrations Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb in sampled air
were calculated using total mean masses of trace metals in each aerosol subsample, as determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
and the total volume of air passed through each sample filter over the sampling period. Standard deviations of estimated mean daily fluxes (± 1 σ) represent the
uncertainly of trace metal mean mass measurements only.
2
Daily dry fluxes of trace metals likely to reside in the dissolved phase [manganese (dMn), iron (dFe), cobalt (dCo), nickel (dNi) and lead (dPb)] in the surface
ocean upon deposition of aerosol samples AER 1, AER 2, AER 3 and AER 4 were estimated by applying the mean fractional solubility [Fe fractional solubility
taken from Fishwick et al. (2014)] of these metals from these aerosol samples into ambient seawater (25 °C, pH 8.0, oxygenated). Standard deviations from
estimated mean daily fluxes (± 1 σ) represent the uncertainly of trace metals mean mass measurements in addition to the uncertainty replicate leaches of
subsamples of the same aerosol sample.
3
Air mass source inferred from 500 m 10-day back trajectories from Tudor Hill generated using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT) model over each sampling period. Data shown in Fishwick et al. (2014).
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4.4

Conclusions
The results of this experimental study demonstrate that changes to

key physico-chemical conditions of seawater temperature, pH and O2
concentration had little effect on the amount of dissolved, colloidal or soluble
Mn, Co, Ni and Pb leached from aerosols. Size fractionation of leached metals
and leaching kinetics were also unaffected by variations in these physicochemical conditions. Therefore, ocean warming, acidification and decreases in
seawater oxygenation caused by global environmental change may not
significantly change the flux of Mn, Co, Ni and Pb to the surface Sargasso Sea.
Furthermore, results presented here demonstrate the importance of Mn-binding
ligands (such as glucuronic acid and desferrioxamine-B) in stabilising aerosol
Mn following leaching into surface waters, helping to retain Mn in the soluble
fraction where it will remain available in the euphotic zone for uptake by
phytoplankton. It should be noted that in the case of the desferrioxamine-B
amendment, at least some contamination of Mn for this sample occurred and
therefore the effect on size distribution observed here is probably overstated.
Aerosol source and composition had a significant effect on the
dissolution of aerosol Co and Pb, with the most anthropogenically influenced
aerosol samples displaying the highest solubilities (up to 58% for Co and 112%
for Pb). Previously reported values for Fe dissolution from these aerosols also
showed higher solubility from combustion aerosols. Results presented here
suggest that the enhanced solubility of Pb in anthropogenically influenced
aerosols may be due to chemical speciation and, to a lesser extent, other
characteristics associated with combustion aerosols (e.g. acidic processing).
These characteristics of combustion aerosols are thought to be driving
increased Fe and Co solubility. In addition, the empirical relationships between
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enrichment factors for Sb and fractional solubilities of Fe, Co and Pb found in
this study could be used to predict solubility of these metals in the Sargasso
Sea.
The observed contrast in seasonal anthropogenic and lithogenic
aerosol deposition in the Sargasso Sea highlights the importance in elucidating
differences in trace metal solubility from these end-members, which this study
has provided. Enhanced solubility of anthropogenically derived aerosol Pb
contributed to atmospheric fluxes of dPb to the region in the winter being twice
that of the summer (0.8 and 2.0 nmol dPb m-2 day-1 for AER 1 and 4,
respectively). Therefore, the likely future increases in the quantity of
anthropogenic aerosols released to the atmosphere could conceivably increase
the flux of dPb to the Sargasso Sea, with potential negative implications for
marine biota.
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Introduction
A number of trace metal micronutrients play an important role in

controlling marine primary production (Mahaffey et al., 2014; Maldonado et al.,
2006; Martin et al., 1994; Saito et al., 2005), as they are required by
phytoplankton for critical biochemical functions such as photosynthesis and
nitrogen fixation (LaRoche et al., 1993; Raven, 1990, 1988). In particular, Fe
availability has been shown to limit primary production in HNLC waters (Boyd et
al., 2000; Coale et al., 1996; Martin et al., 1994; Takeda and Tsuda, 2005),
coastal upwelling regions (Biller and Bruland, 2014; Hutchins and Bruland,
1998) and oligotrophic subtropical gyres (Mills et al., 2004; Moore et al., 2009;
Voss et al., 2004). In addition, co-limitation of primary production by the
availability of other trace metals such as Mn, Co, Ni and Cu has been observed
(Moore et al., 2013; Peers et al., 2005; Saito et al., 2005, 2004; Wolfe-Simon et
al., 2005). Conversely, in sufficient concentrations some trace metals (e.g. Ni,
Cu and Pb) can act as toxicants to marine phytoplankton and reduce net
primary production (Jordi et al., 2012; Rivkin, 1979).
New inputs of these trace metals to surface waters of the remote open
ocean are dominated by atmospheric fluxes of aerosols via both dry deposition
and wet deposition following scavenging of aerosol metals by atmospheric
waters (Duce, 1986; Martin and Gordon, 1988). One of the most important
recipients of trace metals via these mechanisms is the Sargasso Sea, where
atmospheric deposition is essential to relieve phosphorus and trace metal colimitation (Mills et al., 2004) and may even control spring bloom dynamics in this
region (Moore et al., 2006). The relative importance of wet versus dry
deposition varies between trace metals and is also dependant on geographical
region and season (Helmers and Schrems, 1995). For example, dry deposition
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is understood to dominate (> 70%) atmospheric fluxes of Fe (Tian et al., 2008)
and Mn (Jickells et al., 1994) to the Sargasso Sea over annual timescales.
However, in the summer months when high atmospheric loadings of mineral
dust and episodic rain showers are common (Sedwick et al., 2007; Yuan and
Miller, 2002) the contribution by wet deposition of Fe can be of comparable
importance (Sedwick et al., 2005). Similarly, throughout the year, a substantial
proportion of atmospherically derived Co, Ni, Cu and Pb are thought to be
delivered to the Sargasso Sea by wet deposition (Church et al., 1990; Kadko et
al., 2015; Shelley et al., 2012).
The well-studied Sargasso Sea is situated in the oligotrophic western
North Atlantic subtropical gyre and experiences a seasonal contrast in dominant
air masses arriving in this region (Sedwick et al., 2007). During summer and
autumn months, the Bermuda-Azores High Pressure System brings North
African air masses, which contain mineral dust from the Sahara Desert (Arimoto
et al., 2003). In the winter and spring months, however, air masses typically
originate from North America and carry anthropogenically influenced aerosols
(Sedwick et al., 2007; Sholkovitz et al., 2009). Over long-term (1949 – 2008)
timescales mean annual rainfall in the Sargasso Sea is ~ 1,460 mm y-1 and is
fairly consistent between months for most of the year (110 – 130 mm month-1)
(Kadko and Prospero, 2011). However, rainfall is usually slightly lower (~ 80
mm month-1) during April – May and higher in October (~ 160 mm month-1),
during the hurricane season (Foltz et al., 2015; Kadko and Prospero, 2011). In
addition, rainfall to the Sargasso Sea is temporally and spatially variable
throughout the year, making measurements challenging (Sedwick et al., 2005).
Despite the difficulties in collecting rain in the Sargasso Sea, there have been a
number of studies of trace metals in the area, typically using Bermudian
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rainwater samples to represent the region (e.g. Church et al., 1984; Kadko et
al., 2015; Sedwick et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2008).
Trace metal concentrations in North Atlantic rainwater can be very
high relative to those in surface waters (up to 12.3 µM TdFe, Sedwick et al.,
2007) and vary spatially (0.1 – 5.3 µM TdFe, Baker et al., 2007). A number of
factors can influence trace metal concentrations in rain, which include the
source, composition and concentration of aerosols scavenged by atmospheric
waters (Kieber et al., 2003; Sedwick et al., 2007; Willey et al., 2015); the
presence of acidic substances in the atmosphere (Mackie et al., 2005; Shi et
al., 2009); photochemical mechanisms (Willey et al., 2005, 2000, 2009); and the
presence of organic ligands in rainwater (Cheize et al., 2012; Kieber et al.,
2005; Nimmo and Fones, 1997; Witt et al., 2007). Organic associations, in
particular, are known to greatly influence the biogeochemistry of many metals in
rainwater, with the majority (up to 99%) of Fe (Cheize et al., 2012) and Cu (Witt
et al., 2007) and at least 32% of Co, Ni and Pb (Nimmo and Fones, 1997)
bound to organic ligands. The chemical nature of these rainwater ligands has
not been fully characterised (Cheize et al., 2012), however, it is thought that
they are introduced to atmospheric waters by combustion aerosols (e.g.
oxalate) and mineral dust (Paris et al., 2011) or through the degradation of
marine or terrestrial biota (Hunter and Boyd, 2007) and may form an important
input of organic ligands to surface waters of the remote open ocean (Willey et
al., 2008).
Upon delivery of dissolved trace metals to the surface ocean by wet
deposition only a fraction of the total will remain dissolved in seawater (Sedwick
et al., 2007). Kieber et al. (2003) carried out rainwater mixing experiments using
rainwater and seawater collected at BATS and measured dissolved Fe(II) and
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Fe(III) concentrations over 4 h of mixing. They observed a slow decrease over
time of both Fe species, although high concentrations (> 50 nM) of the
thermodynamically unstable Fe(II) species still remained, even after 4 h, which
was thought to be due to stabilisation through organic complexation. This
assertion was supported by further rainwater mixing experiments undertaken by
Kieber et al. (2003) and Willey et al. (2008) who used UV-irradiated rainwater
and artificial rainwater (i.e. both free of organic ligands) and found no such
stabilisation of Fe(II). These studies provided insight into the effect of organic
chelation on the concentration of trace metals in rainwater mixed with seawater,
however, their focus was on just one element. Other trace metals delivered by
rainwater may also be stabilised by rainwater ligands and these ligands may
influence their size fractionation in seawater.
The experimental study described in this chapter aimed to investigate
the influence of both organic ligands present in rainwater and particulate matter
in seawater on the concentration and size distribution of a range of trace metals
in rainwater mixed with seawater. Important trace metal micronutrients (Mn, Fe
and Co), toxicants (Pb) and metals with both nutritional and toxicological
properties (Ni and Cu) were selected for this investigation. The aim of this study
was achieved by simulating the process of mixing following wet deposition to
the surface ocean within the laboratory using collected rainwater and seawater
samples and manipulating conditions through UV-irradiation and filtration. In
addition, rainwater samples collected from the Sargasso Sea during a full
annual cycle were analysed for total dissolvable trace metals. Results from
rainwater mixing experiments and those of the rainwater time-series study were
then used to estimate approximate daily fluxes of dissolved trace metals to the
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Sargasso Sea via wet deposition. Comparisons between fluxes of dissolved
trace metals via wet and dry deposition were also made.

5.2

Materials and procedures

5.2.1

Rainwater and seawater sampling
To avoid trace metal contamination, all handling of samples and

reagents was carried out under a Class-5 laminar flow hood (ISO 146441:1999, Bassaire or AirClean units). Ultra high purity (≥ 18.2 MΩ cm) DI water
from a Milli-Q (Millipore) system was used throughout this work. All plastic
labware was cleaned following GEOTRACES cleaning protocols detailed by
Cutter et al. (2010). However, sample bottles used for rainwater collection and
rainwater mixing experiments were stored filled with UHP DI water (rather than
0.024 M HCl, as recommended by Cutter et al., 2010) and rinsed thoroughly
with UHP DI water before use to avoid pH artefacts.
Bulk (> 200 mL) rainwater samples for rainwater mixing simulations
were collected from Penlee Point on the southern-westerly edge of Plymouth
Sound, in Cornwall, United Kingdom (50° 19.05′ N, 4° 11.20’ W, Figure 2.2 in
Chapter 2), following a method described fully in Section 2.3.2. In brief, an acidwashed 500 mL FPE (Nalgene) bottle housed in an HDPE bucket of an
automatic rainwater sampler (N-CON) was used to collect rain through an acidwashed HDPE funnel. Fluorinated polymer bottles were chosen specifically for
bulk rainwater sampling to minimise the effect of wall adsorption of dTM during
storage (Séguret et al., 2011). To avoid contamination, the rainwater sampler
was mounted ~ 3 m above the ground (~ 15 m above sea level). Bulk rainwater
samples were frozen in the FPE collection bottles at –20 °C until use in
rainwater mixing experiments, following the method of Kim and Church (2002).
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Procedural blanks were taken at Penlee Point by pouring 30 mL of UHP DI
water into an FPE bottle through an HDPE funnel. The pH was also measured
for each bulk rainwater sample.
To observe the seasonal variability and fluxes of trace metals, a timeseries of rainwater sampling, consisting of 27 weekly samples was carried out
at the Tudor Hill atmospheric observatory on the southwest coast of Bermuda
(32° 15.95′ N, 64° 52.65′ W, Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2) from August 2013 to
October 2014, following a method described fully in Section 2.3.1. Briefly,
rainwater samples were collected on top of a 23 m tower using an acid-washed
HDPE bucket housed in an automatic rain sampler (N-CON). Following
collection, rainwater samples were decanted from the bucket into acid-washed
60 mL LDPE bottles and frozen at –20 °C and later acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using
concentrated (12.1) HCl (Romil, SpA). Rainwater pH was measured for each
rainwater sample. Rainfall was also measured at Tudor Hill using a rain gauge
(Cole Palmer) and used to calculate sample volume (i.e. rainfall in L m-2
multiplied by the area of the rainwater collection bucket orifice in m2).
Samples of low-trace-metal seawater for use in rainwater mixing
experiments were collected at station Fe04 in the Celtic Sea (48° 22′ N, 9° 38′
W, Figure 2.2 in Chapter 2) during a cruise in July 2015 on board the RRS
Discovery, using an approach described in Section 2.2. In brief, unfiltered and
filtered seawater samples were collected using acid-washed 10 L Teflon-lined,
external-closure PVC bottles (Ocean Test Equipment) attached to a titanium
rosette on a Kevlar hydrowire. Once aboard, PVC bottles were racked and
pressurised in a clean laboratory under positive pressure and bulk samples
were filtered through 0.2 µm cellulose acetate Sartobran cartridges (Sartorius)
into acid-washed 2 L LDPE bottles and used immediately in rainwater mixing
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experiments (unfiltered samples were also taken). Seawater samples were
collected from off-shelf surface waters (~ 20 m) of the Celtic Sea where Fe
concentrations, for example, are known to be low (< 0.2 nM, A. Birchill 2015,
personal communication, 13th October 2015). At the time of sampling,
fluorescence measurements taken from the rosette indicated that surface
waters were well mixed with no chlorophyll maximum. In addition, a bulk (20 L)
sample was collected from near the surface (~ 5 m) on approach to station
Fe04 using a trace metal clean towed underway ‘fish’ (Wyatt et al., 2014) and
filtered using a 0.2 µm cellulose acetate Sartobran cartridge (Sartorius). This
bulk sample was stored in the dark under ambient laboratory conditions and
used for calibration standards during analysis of rainwater mixed with seawater.

5.2.2

Rainwater mixing experiments
Rainwater mixing experiments were designed to simulate the process

of mixing following wet deposition to the surface ocean within the laboratory
under controlled conditions and were performed aboard the RRS Discovery in
July 2015. Prior to rainwater mixing experiments, an aliquot of the bulk
rainwater sample was first preconditioned to remove organic ligands using UV
light (Kuma et al., 1996). This rainwater aliquot was UV-irradiated in acidwashed quartz tubes, which were placed < 10 cm from a medium pressure 400
W mercury lamp (Photochemical Reactors) for at least 2 h and stored frozen at
–20 °C in the dark until use. The remainder of the bulk rainwater sample (i.e.
the ‘ambient’ rainwater treatment) was also stored frozen at –20 °C until use.
The experimental set up is fully described in Section 2.6. Briefly, it
comprised a 500 mL acid-washed FPE (Nalgene) bottle, preconditioned with
filtered seawater and containing a PTFE coated steel magnetic stirrer bar,
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resting on top of a magnetic stirrer (Figure 2.7 in Chapter 2). To minimise the
effect of wall adsorption of dTMs, FPE bottles were preconditioned with filtered
seawater for at least 1 h prior to undertaking rainwater mixing experiments
(bottle blanks presented in Table 2.3 in Chapter 2). A peristaltic pump
(MiniPuls3, Gilson) was used to pump the mixed rainwater/seawater solution
through PFA manifold tubing (Cole Palmer Instruments) from the FPE bottle into
acid-washed 30 mL LDPE collection bottles (Nalgene) housed within a custom
made bottle rack. Samples of mixed rainwater/seawater were collected
unfiltered and filtered through 0.45 µm pore size PTFE (Pall Gelman) and 0.02
µm pore size 25 mm aluminium oxide Whatman Anotop (GE Healthcare)
syringe filters in order to define the size distribution of TdTM (unfiltered, > 0.45
µm), dTM (< 0.45 µm) and sTM (< 0.02 µm) in solution. Colloidal trace metal
(cTM, 0.02 – 0.45 µm) concentrations were inferred from the difference
between dTM and sTM fractions (i.e. cTM = dTM – sTM).
Rainwater was added to seawater contained within the FPE bottle at a
ratio of 1:25 (i.e. 20 mL rainwater to 480 mL seawater) for all rainwater mixing
experiments. This mixing ratio was decided upon based on previous analyses
of Penlee Point rainwater and Celtic Sea surface seawater for trace metals
(data not shown) and known LODs for FI-ICP-MS. A number of samples were
taken over time to observe reaction kinetics. Soluble trace metal samples (20
mL) were taken at 0 – 20, 100 – 120 and 220 – 240 min intervals. Dissolved
trace metal samples (20 mL) were taken at 0 – 4, 4 – 8, 8 – 12, 26 – 30, 56 –
60, 116 – 120 and 236 – 240 min intervals. Total dissolvable trace metal
samples (20 mL) were taken at 4, 120 and 240 min intervals. Two replicate
rainwater mixing experiments were performed simultaneously for each
condition.
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A number of blanks (Table 2.3 in Chapter 2) were also prepared
during the rainwater mixing procedure, which comprised a seawater control
(ambient seawater), a bottle blank (0.024 M SpA HCl rinse of the FPE bottle
following experiments) and a process blank (the procedural blank collected in
the field, see Section 5.2.1, mixed with UHP DI water in a 1:25 ratio in an FPE
bottle containing a stir bar). Following analysis, the trace metal concentrations
for process blanks were subtracted from trace metal concentrations of samples
(Table 2.3 in Chapter 2). The pH of rainwater, seawater and mixed
rainwater/seawater samples was also determined (Table 5.1). Following
rainwater mixing experiments, all samples and blanks were acidified to pH ~ 1.6
using 6 M HCl (Romil, UpA) in addition to the remainder of the Penlee Point rain
used in this experiment, which was acidified in the FPE collection bottle. These
samples and blanks were stored triple bagged in the dark for at least one month
before analysis. Ultra-high purity DI water was acidified to pH ~ 1.6 using the
same acid used to acidify samples, which was used as an acidification blank.

5.2.3

Trace metal determination in samples of rainwater mixed with
seawater
Total dissolvable, dissolved and soluble trace metal concentrations in

samples of rainwater mixed with seawater were determined using FI-ICP-MS
(Clough et al., 2015) inside a class 5 clean room (ISO 14644-1), which is
described more fully in Sections 2.9.4 and 4.2.3. In summary, trace metals were
extracted by passing samples, adjusted to pH 6.2, over a chelating column
containing Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650 M IDA resin (Tosoh Bioscience) for 5 min
at 1.5 mL min-1. Following removal of major seawater cations using a 0.05 M
ammonium acetate (Romil, SpA) wash, trace metals were eluted from the
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column using 1 M HNO3 (Romil, SpA) and aspirated directly into an X-Series 2
ICP-MS (Thermo Fisher) in TRA mode (Clough et al., 2015). To account for
instrumental drift, a mid-range concentration calibration standard was analysed
after every ten samples and any change in sensitivity was equally applied to the
previous ten samples. To minimise polyatomic interferences and thereby
increase the accuracy of ICP-MS analysis, a collision cell with a helium gas flow
rate of 3.5 mL min-1 was used, which gave a 140Ce16O:140Ce of < 0.1%.
Trace metal concentrations were quantified using the method of
standard additions of a multi-element standard to low trace metal concentration
seawater, collected from off-shelf surface waters of the Celtic Sea using a
towed underway ‘fish’. The multi-element standard was prepared in 0.024 M
HCl by serial dilution of individual standards of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Pb
(Romil). At least one sample daily was analysed in triplicate to determine total
analytical precision for that day, which was typically better than ± 5% RSD (n =
3). Limits of detection for each trace metal analysed were also sufficiently low to
enable quantification of trace metals concentrations in samples (Table 2.12 in
Chapter 2). The accuracy of the FI-ICP-MS method was checked regularly by
analysing samples of SAFe and GEOTRACES reference seawater and
comparing determined concentrations with published consensus values (K.
Bruland,

unpublished

data,

2008,

available

at

http://es.ucsc.edu/~kbruland/GeotracesSaFe/kwbGeotracesSaFe.html).
Concentrations of trace metals in reference seawaters determined using this
method were typically within the range of consensus values (Table 2.11 in
Chapter 2). The exception was for Co, for which analysed concentrations were
lower (10 – 30%) than the consensus values, which is likely to be due to the
fact that Co is strongly organically complexed (Milne et al., 2010; Shelley et al.,
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2010). Accuracy of Co determination was not critical to enable conclusions to
be drawn from comparative results of this study, however, it should be noted
that dCo fluxes presented here are likely underestimated.

5.2.4

Trace metal determination in rainwater samples
Total dissolvable trace metal concentrations in Tudor Hill and Penlee

Point rainwater samples were determined by ICP-MS and the method is fully
described in Section 2.9.1. All determined concentrations were subsequently
blank-corrected using TdTM process blanks, which accounted for blank
contributions from sample acidification and ICP-MS analysis stages, but not the
rainwater sampling stage. Prior to ICP-MS analysis, acidified samples were
spiked with internal standards of In (Peak Performance, CPI International), Ir
(Johnson Matthey) and Rh (Aristar) to a final concentration of 10 µg L-1 and
aspirated directly into an X-Series 2 ICP-MS (Thermo Fisher). Instrumental drift
was corrected by monitoring any change in counts of these internal standards.
In between analytical cycles, a 1 M HNO3 (Romil, SpA) wash solution was used
to remove any carry over from the previous sample. As with FI-ICP-MS, a
collision cell with a helium gas flow rate of 3.5 mL min-1 was used to minimise
polyatomic interferences during IPC-MS analysis. Calibration standards were
prepared (n ≥ 6) using the method of standard additions to 0.024 M HNO3
(Romil, SpA). The multi-element stock standards were prepared by serial
dilution of single element Al, V, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and Pb standards
(Romil) with UHP DI water, adjusted to pH ~ 1.6 with concentrated (15.8 M)
HNO3 (Romil, SpA). The ICP-MS ion counts for each analyte in a sample were
used to determine concentrations by comparison with the counts given by
calibration standards. Analytical precision was typically better than ± 5% RSD (n
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= 3) and LODs were sufficiently low to enable quantification of trace metals
concentrations in samples (Table 2.7 in Chapter 2). The accuracy of the method
was checked using the SLRS-5 (National Research Council of Canada) CRM
and consistently found to be in agreement with certified values, considering
analytical uncertainty (Table 2.8 in Chapter 2).

5.2.5

Air mass back trajectory analysis
Daily 500 m elevation 10-day air mass back trajectories were

modelled using HYSPLIT for each month of rainwater collection at Tudor Hill
and for bulk samples collected at Penlee Point (see also Section 3.2.6).

5.3

Results and discussion

5.3.1

Effect of ultra-violet irradiation of rainwater on trace
concentrations in rainwater mixed with surface seawater

metal

The process-blank-corrected concentrations of dMn, dFe and dCo in
filtered seawater and unfiltered seawater (containing biotic and abiotic
particulate matter) mixed with ambient and UV-irradiated rainwater are shown in
Figure 5.1A – Figure 5.1D (with dFe also shown separately in Figure 5.2A –
Figure 5.2D) and represent the sum of the original concentration of trace metals
in seawater prior to mixing and the increase in concentrations as a result of the
addition of trace metals in rainwater. The original concentrations of dTM in
seawater prior to mixing were 0.47 nM dMn, 0.26 nM dFe and 0.013 nM dCo
(Table 2.3 in Chapter 2) and the original concentrations of TdTM in rainwater
prior to mixing were 260 nM dMn, 3,600 nM dFe and 25 nM dCo. The 500 m
elevation 10-day air mass back trajectories for the period of bulk rainwater
sample collection indicated that air travelled over North America (data not
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shown). The starting pH of rainwater and seawater was 5.8 and 7.9,
respectively and 7.8 when mixed.
For Mn in filtered seawater, there were stark differences in dMn
concentration between UV-irradiated [Figure 5.1A(i)] and ambient [Figure
5.1B(i)] rainwater treatments. The mean dMn concentration in the ambient
treatment at 4 min was 4.6 nM and gradually increased to 5.3 nM at 4 h. In
contrast, the initial (4 min) mean dMn concentration was substantially lower (1.9
nM) for the UV-irradiated rainwater treatment and remained lower but gradually
increased to 3.2 nM. Similarly, dMn concentrations in unfiltered seawater were
higher in ambient rainwater treatments, relative to UV-irradiated rainwater
treatments [Figure 5.1C(i) and Figure 5.1D(i)]. The higher concentrations of
dMn observed in mixed rainwater/seawater for the ambient rainwater treatment
is likely due to the presence of organic Mn-binding rainwater ligands, which
prevented the particle-reactive Mn from attaching to particulate matter (Oldham
et al., 2015). Although little is known about organic Mn-binding ligands in
rainwater, organic ligands in seawater have been found to form very strong
complexes with Mn (Duckworth et al., 2009; Luther et al., 2015).
In the UV-irradiated rainwater treatments, the absence of organic
ligands in rainwater (assumed to be destroyed during UV-irradiation) meant that
initial (4 min) dMn concentrations were much lower. Without the presence of
organic ligands from rainwater some of the rainwater Mn was likely scavenged
by particulate matter, although some stabilisation by seawater ligands probably
still occurred (Luther et al., 2015). The increase of dMn over time observed in
ambient and UV-irradiated rainwater treatments may have been due to further
dissolution of Mn from particulate matter delivered by rainwater, where both
rainwater and seawater ligands present in the mixture held dMn in solution.
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Figure 5.1 – The concentration (nM) of total dissolvable trace metals (TdTM, > 0.45 µm, blue triangles), dissolved trace metals (dTM, < 0.45 µm, red
squares) and soluble trace metals (sTM, < 0.02 µm, green circles) in solutions of A. UV-irradiated rainwater mixed with filtered seawater, B.
ambient rainwater mixed with filtered seawater, C. UV-irradiated rainwater mixed with unfiltered seawater and D. ambient rainwater mixed with
unfiltered seawater, over time (min), during two replicate mixing experiments (plotted by sample collection time). Concentrations for (i) manganese
(Mn), (ii) iron (Fe) and (iii) cobalt (Co) are presented in this figure. The original concentrations of dTM in seawater prior to mixing were 0.47 nM dMn, 0.26 nM
dFe and 0.013 nM dCo and, allowing for the additional rainwater volume were 0.45 nM dMn, 0.25 nM dFe and 0.012 nM dCo (dashed grey lines).
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Dissolved Fe concentrations in rainwater mixed with filtered seawater
were also likely influenced by the presence of organic rainwater ligands (Figure
5.2A and Figure 5.2B), with the initial (4 min) mean dFe concentration for the
UV-irradiated rainwater treatment being far lower (0.33 nM) than that for the
ambient rainwater treatment (1.0 nM). This effect was more pronounced in the
unfiltered seawater experiments with initial (4 min) mean dFe concentrations for
the UV-irradiated and ambient rainwater treatments being 0.35 nM and 2.5 nM,
respectively (Figure 5.2C and Figure 5.2D). Organic Fe-binding ligands have
been previously measured in rainwater at concentrations as high as 336 nM,
with a log conditional stability constant for Fe(III) of 22.8 (and 12.8 for all labile
Fe species) and therefore are likely to be able to form complexes with a large
proportion of dFe present (Cheize et al., 2012).

Figure 5.2 – The concentration (nM) of dissolved iron (dFe, < 0.45 µm, red squares) and
soluble Fe (sFe, < 0.02 µm, green circles) in solutions of A. UV-irradiated rainwater mixed
with filtered seawater, B. ambient rainwater mixed with filtered seawater, C. UV-irradiated
rainwater mixed with unfiltered seawater and D. ambient rainwater mixed with unfiltered
seawater, over time (min), during two replicate mixing experiments (plotted by sample
collection time). The original concentration of dFe in seawater prior to mixing was 0.25 nM
dFe, allowing for the additional rainwater volume (dashed grey lines).
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Iron, similar to Mn, is also known to be particle-reactive and form
strong complexes with organic ligands in seawater (Boyd and Ellwood, 2010).
Due to this particle-reactive nature, dFe was likely scavenged by particulate
matter present in the mixture over time or by bottle walls (although bottle blanks
for dFe were low, Table 2.3), which would explain the gradual decrease of dFe
in both ambient and UV-irradiated rainwater treatments throughout all
experiments. Whilst dFe removal was observed for both treatments in both
filtered and unfiltered seawater, the presence of organic Fe-binding rainwater
ligands reduced this process, with final mean concentrations of dFe for the
ambient and UV-irradiated rainwater treatments being 0.54 nM and 0.12 nM,
respectively in filtered seawater and 0.54 nM and < 0.071 nM (mean LOD for
FI-ICP-MS method), respectively in unfiltered seawater. It should be noted that
photochemical reduction to Mn(II) and Fe(II) is also known to occur in the
atmosphere (Willey et al., 2005, 2000, 2009) and may have occurred during
UV-irradiation of rainwater. These species can remain after mixing with
seawater and increase total dMn and dFe concentrations (Willey et al., 2009,
2008), which may have occurred here. However, this could not be established
as both dMn and dFe concentrations were lower in UV-irradiated treatments,
relative to ambient treatments and separate Mn(II) or Fe(II) analysis was not
performed when mixing experiments when undertaken.
Initial (4 min) and final (4 h) mean dCo concentrations in
rainwater/seawater mixtures for filtered seawater experiments were 0.012 and
0.022 nM respectively for UV-irradiated rainwater treatments and 0.021 nM and
0.028 nM, respectively for ambient rainwater treatments [Figure 5.1A(iii) and
Figure 5.1B(iii)]. Despite Co being known to form strong organic complexes with
seawater ligands (Ellwood and van den Berg, 2001), and rainwater ligands to a
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lesser extent (Nimmo and Fones, 1997), their presence in rainwater/seawater
mixtures did not increase the concentration of dCo.
In contrast, results for dCo in rainwater mixing experiments with
unfiltered seawater show stark differences between dCo concentrations in UVirradiated [Figure 5.1C(iii)) and ambient (Figure 5.1D(iii)] rainwater treatments.
For ambient treatments, the mean dCo concentration at 4 min was 0.046 nM
and gradually increased to 0.057 nM at 4 h. However, initial and final mean
dTM concentrations for UV-irradiated rainwater treatments were much lower:
0.0069 nM and 0.020 nM for dCo. Higher dCo concentrations observed for the
ambient rainwater treatment may have been due to strong organic Co-binding
ligands delivered by rainwater (Duckworth et al., 2009) able to draw Co weakly
adsorbed to particulate matter present in the unfiltered seawater into solution,
which has been observed in estuarine waters (Tovar-Sánchez et al., 2004).
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Figure 5.3 – The concentration (nM) of total dissolvable trace metals (TdTM, > 0.45 µm, blue triangles), dissolved trace metals (dTM, < 0.45 µm, red
squares) and soluble trace metals (sTM, < 0.02 µm, green circles) in solutions of A. UV-irradiated rainwater mixed with filtered seawater, B.
ambient rainwater mixed with filtered seawater, C. UV-irradiated rainwater mixed with unfiltered seawater and D. ambient rainwater mixed with
unfiltered seawater, over time (min), during two replicate mixing experiments (plotted by sample collection time). Concentrations for (i) nickel (Ni), (ii)
copper (Cu) and (iii) lead (Pb) are presented in this figure. The original concentrations of dTM in seawater prior to mixing were 2.1 nM dNi, 0.62 nM dCu and
0.030 nM dPb and, allowing for the additional rainwater volume were 2.0 nM dNi, 0.59 nM dCu and 0.029 nM dPb (dashed grey lines).
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According to the operational definitions of this study, trace metals in
solutions of rainwater mixed with seawater either resided in the total dissolvable
(TdTM, > 0.45 µm) or dissolved (dTM, < 0.45 µm) fractions, with the latter
fraction further sub-divided into either colloidal (cTM, 0.02 – 0.45 µm) or soluble
(sTM, < 0.02 µm) size fractions. Process-blank-corrected concentrations of
TdTM and sTM for Mn, Fe and Co in filtered seawater mixed with ambient and
UV irradiated rainwaters are also shown in Figure 5.1A – Figure 5.1D (with sFe
also shown separately in Figure 5.2A – Figure 5.2D). Concentrations of TdMn
and TdFe gradually decreased over time in both ambient and UV-irradiated
rainwater treatments for both filtered and unfiltered seawater experiments,
which was likely due to scavenging by particles and bottle walls, whereas TdCo
remained fairly consistent throughout for each experiment. In each case TdTM
concentrations were not greatly affected by the presence of organic rainwater
ligands. Likewise, UV irradiation did not impact the dissolved size fractionation
of Mn, Fe and Co. Soluble proportions ranged from 42 – 87% for Mn, 22 –
100% for Fe, and 32 – 100% for Co, in both ambient and UV-irradiated
rainwater treatments for filtered and unfiltered seawater experiments over 4 h.
For comparison, previous results have shown aerosol Fe was mostly colloidal
(Section 3.3.2 in Chapter 3), while aerosol Mn and Co largely resided in the
soluble fraction (Section 4.3.2 in Chapter 4) upon mixing with surface seawater.
The process-blank-corrected concentrations of dNi, dCu and dPb in
filtered seawater and unfiltered seawater mixed with ambient and UV-irradiated
rainwater are shown in Figure 5.3A – Figure 5.3D and represent the sum of the
original concentration of trace metals in seawater prior to mixing and the
increase in concentrations as a result of the addition of trace metals in
rainwater. The original concentrations of dTM in seawater prior to mixing were
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2.1 nM dNi, 0.62 nM dCu and 0.030 nM dPb (Table 2.3 in Chapter 2). The
original concentrations of TdTM in the rainwater prior to mixing were 30 nM dNi,
83 nM dCu and 19 nM dPb. Figure 5.3A - Figure 5.3D also shows the TdTM
concentrations for Ni, Cu and Pb, which remained fairly consistent throughout
for each experiment and were therefore not likely influenced by organic
rainwater ligands, similar to TdMn, TdFe and TdCo.
Mean dNi concentrations were fairly consistent throughout filtered and
unfiltered seawater experiments for both ambient and UV-irradiated rainwater
treatments [2.1 – 2.8 nM and 1.8 – 2.8 nM, respectively, Figure 5.3A(i) – Figure
5.3D(i)], suggesting dNi concentrations were not markedly affected by the
presence of organic ligands. Soluble proportions of dNi in rainwater mixed with
seawater ranged between 63 – 99% in all experiments throughout the 4 h
duration and were generally higher than those in dNi when released from
aerosols into seawater (Section 4.3.2 in Chapter 4). However, as ambient
seawater concentrations of dNi were high (2.0 nM, when the additional
rainwater volume is considered) in comparison to rainwater, any further input
from rainwater was not discernable over this ‘baseline’ concentration, and
interpretation of these results was difficult.
For dCu, mean concentrations were also fairly similar throughout
filtered seawater experiments [0.5 – 1.2 nM, Figure 5.3A(ii) and Figure 5.3B(ii)],
as were concentrations of sCu, which represented 53 – 78% of the dissolved
fraction. These results imply the presence of organic rainwater ligands had only
a marginal effect, despite up to 99% of dCu known to be present in rainwater as
organic complexes (Witt et al., 2007). Differences in dCu concentrations
between treatments in unfiltered seawater experiments were more apparent
[Figure 5.3C(ii) and Figure 5.3D(ii)]. Mean dCu for the ambient treatments was
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stable throughout the experiments and ranged from 1.1 – 1.6 nM, with 74 –
80% residing in the soluble fraction. However, initial and final mean dCu
concentrations for UV-irradiated rainwater treatments were much smaller: 0.49
nM and 0.57 nM, respectively, with 40 – 83% residing in the soluble fraction.
Dissolved Cu is known to be particle-reactive (Sokolowski et al., 2001) and
therefore when not bound to organic Cu-binding rainwater ligands (Witt et al.,
2007), as was likely the case in the UV-irradiated rainwater treatment, it may
have been quickly scavenged by particulate matter present in the unfiltered
seawater. The fact that substantial dCu scavenging was not observed in UVirradiated rainwater mixed with filtered seawater [Figure 5.3A(ii)], despite
particulate matter from rainwater being present, can be explained by
stabilisation with organic Cu-binding seawater ligands (Buck et al., 2010).
Dissolved Pb showed a similar kinetic profile [Figure 5.3A(iii) and
Figure 5.3D(iii)] to Mn, with concentrations increasing over time in both ambient
and UV-irradiated rainwater treatments for filtered and unfiltered seawater
experiments and higher dPb concentrations in the ambient rainwater
treatments. Final (4 h) mean dPb concentrations were 0.069 – 0.082 nM in UVirradiated treatments and 0.11 – 0.14 nM in ambient treatments, with up to
100% of TdPb as dPb. As with Mn, it is likely dPb was delivered by rain bound
to organic ligands with additional slow release of dPb from particulate matter
and subsequent chelation with rainwater ligands (Nimmo and Fones, 1997).
The size fractionation of dPb was very different in the two treatments for both
filtered and unfiltered seawater experiments, ranging from 13 – 63% soluble in
the UV-irradiated rainwater treatment and 0 – 20% soluble in the ambient
rainwater treatment. For comparison, aerosol Pb was mostly (> 74%) colloidal
when leached into seawater (Section 4.3.2 in Chapter 4). This difference in size
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fractionation between rainwater treatments is a result of higher dPb
concentrations in the ambient versus the UV-irradiated treatment but little
difference in sPb between treatments. If the enhanced solubility of dPb is due to
organic Pb-binding rainwater ligands then results suggest that these chelating
species are either colloidal or attached to colloidal material and are destroyed
when UV irradiated.
In summary, the results of this experimental study have shown that the
likely presence of organic ligands in rainwater helped to keep Mn, Fe and Pb in
the dissolved phase for up to 4 h following delivery by rain into both filtered and
unfiltered seawater. Furthermore, organic rainwater ligands may also retain Co
and Cu from rain in the dissolved phase when mixed with unfiltered seawater
containing solid particulate matter, perhaps by increasing desorption of Co from
particles and reducing scavenging of Cu by particles. These findings are based
on observations of significant (two-tailed t test, p > 0.05) differences in these
dTM concentrations in ambient versus UV-irradiated rainwater mixed with
filtered and unfiltered seawater. A key assumption here is that UV-irradiation
destroys all organic trace-metal complexes, which is widely believed to be the
case (e.g. Achterberg et al., 2001a; Kuma et al., 1996; Shelley et al., 2010).
The proportion of the total amount of TdTM in rainwater that resided in
the dissolved phase after 4 h of mixing ambient rainwater with unfiltered
seawater (i.e. ambient environmental conditions) was 40% for Mn, 0.2% for Fe,
4% for Co, 20% for Cu and 10% for Pb. Within the dissolved fraction, a large
proportion (> 40%) of dMn, dNi and dCu resided in the soluble phase, however,
the size fraction profile of dFe and dCo was more varied (ranging from 22 –
100% and 32 – 100%, respectively). In each case, there was no obvious trend
in size fractionation changes over time or as a result of UV-irradiation.
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Conversely, a shift from soluble to colloidal Pb was observed when UVirradiated and ambient treatments were compared, indicating the presence of
organically complexed colloidal Pb delivered by rain.
These results demonstrate the importance of rainwater as a source of
stable dissolved Mn, Fe, Co, Cu and Pb to surface waters and the likely role of
organic ligands and chemical associations in providing this stabilisation. Results
presented here also go some way to support the suggestion that rainwater is an
important source of organic ligands to surface waters (Cheize et al., 2012;
Willey et al., 2008). It is well known that organic complexation allows trace
metals micronutrients (e.g. Mn, Fe and Co) to exist in concentrations greater
than their inorganic solubility limits by protecting them from scavenging (Ellwood
and van den Berg, 2001; Oldham et al., 2015; Rue and Bruland, 1995) and may
increase their bioavailability to marine phytoplankton (Saito et al., 2002;
Wilhelm, 1995).
On the other hand, organically complexed Cu may actually be less
bioavailable to marine phytoplankton than inorganically complexed or ‘free’
inorganic species [e.g. Cu(II)] (Sunda and Lewis, 1978). Therefore, depending
on the magnitude of trace metal fluxes from rainwater, wet deposition may be
an important factor influencing the marine biogeochemistry of these
micronutrients and toxicants for a given region, with some fluxes becoming
increasingly important with rising anthropogenic trace metal emissions to the
atmosphere (e.g. Cu, Paytan et al., 2009). To consider the potential influence of
rainwater trace metals in the Sargasso Sea, experimental results presented
here were used to estimate approximate fluxes of trace metals from wet
deposition likely to remain in the dissolved phase upon mixing with seawater.
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Wet deposition of trace metals to the Sargasso Sea – a time-series
study
A total of 27 weekly rainwater samples collected from Tudor Hill

between 7th August 2013 and 18th August 2014 were used to construct a timeseries of wet deposition of trace metals to the Sargasso Sea. The collection
date and sampling period of each of these rainwater samples is provided in
Table 5.1 along with measured properties of rainfall, sample volume and pH.

Table 5.1 – The collection date and sampling period of rainwater samples collected at
Tudor Hill with measured properties of rainfall (mm), sample volume (L) and pH.

1

Collection
date

Sampling period

14/08/13
03/09/13
09/09/13
16/09/13
01/10/13
16/10/13
28/10/13
06/11/13
12/11/13
17/12/13
06/01/14
20/01/14
27/01/14
03/02/14
10/02/14
17/02/14
25/02/14
03/03/14
12/03/14
15/04/14
05/05/14
27/05/14
25/06/14
01/07/14
21/07/14
28/07/14
18/08/14

07/08/13 – 14/08/13
27/08/13 – 03/09/13
03/09/13 – 09/09/13
09/09/13 – 16/09/13
24/09/13 – 01/10/13
09/10/13 – 16/10/13
21/10/13 – 28/10/13
30/10/13 – 06/11/13
06/11/13 – 12/11/13
10/12/13 – 17/12/13
30/12/13 – 06/01/14
13/01/14 – 20/01/14
20/01/14 – 27/01/14
27/01/14 – 03/02/14
03/02/14 – 10/02/14
10/02/14 – 17/02/14
17/02/14 – 25/02/14
25/02/14 – 03/03/14
03/03/14 – 12/03/14
08/04/14 – 15/04/14
28/04/14 – 05/05/14
20/05/14 – 27/05/14
18/06/14 – 25/06/14
25/06/14 – 01/07/14
14/07/14 – 21/07/14
21/07/14 – 28/07/14
11/08/14 – 18/08/14

Air Mass Source

1

North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America
North America
North America/North Africa
North America
North America
North America
North America
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North America
North America
North America
North America
North America/North Africa
North America/North Africa
North Africa
North Africa
North Africa/North America

Rainfall
(mm)
25
23
12
91
180
62
42
55
12
39
32
9.6
16
56
12
41
89
53
22
21
6.0
28
20
16
23
20
170

Sample
volume
2
(L)
1.7
1.6
0.82
6.1
12
4.2
2.8
3.7
0.8
2.6
2.1
0.64
1.1
3.7
0.83
2.8
6.0
3.6
1.5
1.4
0.40
1.9
1.3
1.1
1.6
1.4
11

pH
5.5
5.5
5.3
5.2
5.3
5.3
5.2
5.1
5.3
5.3
7.2
6.2
7.3
7.0
6.5
6.4
6.3
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd
3
nd

Air mass source inferred from 500 m 10-day back trajectories from Tudor Hill generated using
the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model.
2
Rain volume calculated using rainfall (mm) over each sampling period and the area of the
2
sample collection bucket orifice (0.0671 m ).
3
No data.

Breaks in sampling are a result of either too little sample volume (> 60
mL required), samples being discarded due to obvious debris in the sampling
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bucket or shutdowns during hurricanes. Sample pH ranged from 5.1 to 7.3, with
a mean of pH 5.9 (on the ‘NBS-scale’). These values are generally higher than
those measured in Bermudian rainwater given by Bates and Peters (2007)
between 1980 and 2005, which ranged from 4.2 to 6.2 (mean pH = 5.0), which
may be partly due to a global reduction in SO2 emissions (Klimont et al., 2013).

Figure 5.4 – Mean air mass back trajectory clusters generated from daily 500 m 10 day
back trajectories from Tudor Hill using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model for A) September 2013, B) October 2013, C) November 2013, D)
December 2013, E) January 2014, F) February 2014, G) March 2014, H) April 2014, I) May
2014, J) June 2014, K) July 2014 and L) August 2014. Ten mean back trajectory clusters are
shown for each month with the proportion of total trajectories used in each cluster shown beside
each mean back trajectory cluster (totals may not equal 100% due to rounding).
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Rainfall during sampling (~ 1 week) ranged from 6 – 180 mm and total
annual rainfall during the sampling period was ~ 1,900 mm y-1 (adjusting
measured rainfall on a monthly basis to allow for sampling breaks). This is
generally in accord with mean annual Bermudian rainfall measurements of ~
1,460 mm y-1 (1949 – 2008) and ~ 1,170 mm y-1 (1980 – 2005) provided by
Kadko and Propero (2011) and Bates and Peters (2007), respectively. The
driest month in the sampling period was April (~ 57 mm month-1) and the
wettest was October (~ 370 mm month-1), which is in agreement with published
data (Bates and Peters, 2007; Kadko and Prospero, 2011).
Mean 500 m elevation 10-day air mass back trajectories for each
month from September 2013 to August 2014 are provided in Figure 5.4. During
the autumn of 2013, up until the end of October, Bermuda received air masses
from both North America and North Africa, but the former was more
predominant. North American air masses continued to dominate until the end of
June 2014, with some North African air received in December 2013, February
2014 and June 2014. However, during the summer, throughout July and August
2014, air masses were predominantly from North Africa. Typically, air masses in
Bermuda originate from the North Africa in the summer and autumn months
(Arimoto et al., 2003) and North America in winter and spring months (Sedwick
et al., 2007; Sholkovitz et al., 2009). Air mass back trajectories presented here,
however, show Bermudian air as being mainly influenced by North America
throughout the year and North African air delivered only in the summer. The
absence of North African air masses during Autumn 2013 may have been due
to an early weakening of the Bermuda-Azores High Pressure System, which
usually diminishes in magnitude in late autumn or early winter (Steinberg et al.,
2001).
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Seasonal variability in total trace metal concentrations in Bermudian
aerosols has been discussed in Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis, and by other
researchers (e.g. Sholkovitz et al., 2009). In each case, it was found that
aerosols collected in Bermuda when air masses originated from North America
were enriched in pollution components (e.g. Ni, Cu and Pb), relative to
continental crustal material (Anderson et al., 1996; Fishwick et al., 2014;
Sedwick et al., 2007; Sholkovitz et al., 2009). However, when North African air
masses dominated, total concentrations of aerosol Al and Fe in Bermudian air
were highest (Baker et al., 2006b; Buck et al., 2010a; Séguret et al., 2011;
Shelley et al., 2015). Therefore, as the concentrations of trace metals in
rainwater are determined in part by the concentrations of aerosol trace metals
in the atmosphere (Jaffrezo et al., 1990), one might expect them to follow a
similar seasonal variability.
Figure 5.5 shows mean TdTM concentrations (nM) for each rainwater
sample collected during the sample period (plotted by collection date) alongside
rainfall (mm) during each sample collection period (also plotted by collection
date). Whilst a large spike in TdAl concentration was apparent in July (Figure
5.5A) when North African air masses likely dominated, it may be due to Al
contamination from the aerosol tower as there is no corresponding peak in
TdFe for this sample (Figure 5.5D). Total dissolvable trace metal concentrations
of V, Ni, Cu and Pb (Figure 5.5B, F, G and I) are generally low during this
period, relative to the rest of the year when North American air masses mostly
dominated, which may be attributed to a reduction in pollution components.
However, because of the dilution effect, where concentrations
decrease with increasing amounts of rainfall in a single event (Dawson, 1978),
interpretation of trace metal concentrations in individual rainwater samples over
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long timescales is problematic. The fewer events sampled, the less
representative trace metal concentrations measured in rain samples are of
atmospheric rainwater. Although this effect was lessened somewhat in this
study through collection of multiple rain events during weekly sampling, volumeweighted-mean concentrations (CVWM) for each season are also presented to
facilitate easier interpretation. These were calculated using Equation 5.1, where
C is the trace metal concentration (nM), V is the rain sample volume (L) and i
represents each individual rainwater sample.
CVWM = (Σ Ci × Vi) / (Σ Vi)

Equation 5.1

Figure 5.6 shows volume-weighted-mean TdTM concentrations in
rainwater for autumn (7th August 2013 – 28th October 2013), winter (30th
October 2013 – 25th February 2014), spring (25th February 2014 – 27th May
2014) and summer (18th June 2014 – 6th August 2014) seasons. As has
previously been seen for Bermudian aerosols (Sedwick et al., 2007), a clear
seasonal signature of trace metal concentrations in rainwater was apparent in
results presented here. When North African air masses dominated in the
summer, TdTM concentrations of anthropogenic pollution components V, Ni, Cu
and Pb were at their lowest (Figure 5.6B, F, G and I) and were much higher for
the rest of the year when air predominantly travelled from North America and
likely contained labile trace metals within combustion derived aerosols
(Sholkovitz et al., 2009). Conversely, TdAl concentrations (Figure 5.6A) in
rainwater were lowest in the winter when air travelled from North America and
highest in the summer when air masses arrived from North Africa and likely
contained high concentrations of Saharan dust (Baker et al., 2006b; Buck et al.,
2010a; Séguret et al., 2011; Shelley et al., 2015).
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Figure 5.5 – The mean concentration (nM) of total dissolvable trace metals (TdTM) in rainwater samples for A) aluminium (Al), B) vanadium (V), C)
th
manganese (Mn), D) iron (Fe), E) cobalt (Co), F) nickel (Ni), G) copper (Cu), H) zinc and I) lead (Pb) collected from Tudor Hill between 14 August 2013 to the
th
18 August 2014 (red diamonds) alongside total rainfall (mm) during sampling periods (light blue squares). Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ)
of the mean concentration (nM) of TdTM of three replicate measurements of each rainwater sample. No error bars are provided for rainfall data.
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Figure 5.6 – The volume-weighted-mean concentrations (nM) of total dissolvable A) aluminium (Al), B) vanadium (V), C) manganese (Mn), D) iron
th
(Fe), E) cobalt (Co), F) nickel (Ni), G) copper (Cu), H) zinc and I) lead (Pb) in rainwater samples collected from Tudor Hill during autumn (7 August 2013 –
th
th
th
th
th
th
th
28 October 2013), winter (30 October 2013 – 25 February 2014), spring (25 February 2014 – 27 May 2014) and summer (18 June 2014 – 6 August
2014). Error bars represent the standard deviation (± 1 σ) of the concentration (nM) of TdTM of three replicate measurements of each rainwater sample (also
weighted by rain volume).
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For comparison with other studies, annual volume-weighted-mean
TdTM concentrations in rainwater were also calculated to be 62 nM Al, 3.5 nM
V, 2.3 nM Mn, 11 nM Fe, 0.46 nM Co, 1.5 nM Ni, 0.50 nM Cu, 7.9 nM Zn and
0.11 nM Pb. These concentrations were generally lower than those reported in
some previous investigations of rainwater collected in the North Atlantic (Table
5.2) but within the range of those determined during a four year time-series
between December 2004 and October 2008 study at Tudor Hill (T. Church
2009, personal communication, 15th February 2016, unpublished data). In
addition, the TdFe:TdAl in annual volume-weighted-mean concentrations in rain
was 0.2, which was in the order of that of total Fe and Al contained in
continental crust: ~ 0.4 (Taylor and McLennan, 1995).

Table 5.2 – Published volume-weighted-mean concentrations (nM) of TdTM in rainwater
collected in the North Atlantic.
Study

Volume-weighted-mean TdTM concentration (nM)
Al

Mn

Fe

Co

Ni

Cu

Zn

Pb

-

4.0 –
4.9

52 – 86

-

2.8 –
3.5

4.9 –
10

18 – 23

3.5 –
3.7

210

3.1

78

-

-

0.92

4.5

< 0.24

Church et al.
(1990)

300 –
4,100

7.3 –
75

27 –
1,500

-

130

1.5 –
18

4.5 –
76

0.10 –
15

Helmers and
Schrems (1995)

48 –
4,900

2.0 –
62

30 –
1100

12 – 29

10 – 24

1.1 –
14

5.4 –
60

0.44 –
5.0

Sedwick et al.
(2007)

-

-

140 –
12,000

-

-

-

-

-

Baker et al. (2007)

-

-

370 –
2,200

-

-

-

-

-

Baker et al. (2013)

180 –
1,500

5.9 –
42

82 –
680

-

-

-

-

-

62

2.3

11

0.46

1.5

0.50

7.9

0.11

Church et al.
(1984)
Lim and Jickells
(1990)

This study
1

1

Measured concentration (nM) was below the limit of detection (LOD), therefore LOD of method
provided.
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Estimates of atmospheric trace metal fluxes to the Sargasso Sea
Daily atmospheric fluxes of TdTM from wet deposition to the Sargasso

Sea were estimated by multiplying the volume-weighted-mean concentrations
(nM) of TdTM in Tudor Hill rainwater samples by the mean daily rainfall (mm
day-1 or L m-2 day-1) over each season (Table 5.3). Fluxes of Mn and Fe were
high in the summer when North African air dominated and rainfall was high and
lowest in the winter when air masses originated from North America and rainfall
was low. Conversely, for Cu and Pb, fluxes were lowest in the summer and
higher during the rest of the year. Concentrations of TdCo were fairly consistent
throughout the year so any differences in the wet flux of TdCo can be attributed
to rainfall alone.

1

Table 5.3 – Estimates of the daily flux of total dissolvable trace metals (TdTM, nmol m
-1
day ) from atmospheric wet deposition to the Sargasso Sea in each season between
August 2013 and August 2014.
Rainwater
collection
2
period

Rainfall rate
-1
(mm day )

Mn

Daily wet flux of TdTM
-2
-1 3
(nmol m day )
Fe
Co
Cu

-2

Pb

Autumn

8.8

17

86

4.3

3.2

0.70

Winter

5.0

5.4

28

2.0

3.5

0.57

Spring

3.8

20

97

2.3

3.4

1.1

Summer

7.1

23

93

3.2

1.9

0.46

1

Trace metals comprised manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu) and lead (Pb).
th
th
Seasons comprise data from the following periods: autumn - 7 August 2013 – 28 October
th
th
th
th
2013, winter - 30 October 2013 – 25 February 2014, spring - 25 February 2014 – 27 May
th
th
2014 and summer - 18 June 2014 – 6 August 2014.
3
-1
-2
-1
Daily wet fluxes of TdTM were estimated by multiplying rainfall rate (mm day or L m day )
by concentrations (nM) of these trace metals in rainwater samples collected from Tudor Hill.
2

Most of these daily TdTM wet fluxes were at the lower end of the
range of those previously reported for the North Atlantic (in nmol m-2 day-1): 5.9
– 130 TdMn, 21 – 11,000 TdFe, 0.73 – 0.78 TdCo, 4.2 – 43 TdCu and 0.9 – 19
TdPb (Baker et al., 2007; Church et al., 1984; Jickells et al., 1994; Jickells,
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1999; Kadko et al., 2015; Kim et al., 1999; Kim and Church, 2002; Tian et al.,
2008), with the exception of TdCo, which was higher than these literature
values. Differences with reported fluxes is unsurprising as rain fluxes are
affected by rainfall rates, which are known to vary greatly in the North Atlantic
both temporally and spatially (Sedwick et al., 2005). In particular, comparison
between land-based and shipboard studies is problematic due to differences in
the quantity of rainfall over land and over the ocean.

Table 5.4 – Estimates of the daily flux of trace metals likely to remain in the dissolved
1
-2
-1
phase upon mixing with seawater (dTM, nmol m day ) from atmospheric wet deposition
to the Sargasso Sea in each season between August 2013 and August 2014.

dMn

dFe

Daily wet flux of dTM
-2
-1 3
(nmol m day )
dCo

Autumn

7

0.2

0.2

0.7

0.07

Winter

2

0.06

0.09

0.8

0.06

Spring

8

0.2

0.1

0.7

0.1

Summer

9

0.2

0.1

0.4

0.05

Rainwater
‘fractional
solubility’

40%

0.2%

4%

20%

10%

Rainwater
collection
2
period

1

dCu

dPb

Trace metals comprised manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu) and lead (Pb).
th
th
Seasons use data from the following periods: autumn - 7 August 2013 – 28 October 2013,
th
th
th
th
winter - 30 October 2013 – 25 February 2014, spring - 25 February 2014 – 27 May 2014
th
th
and summer - 18 June 2014 – 6 August 2014.
3
-2
-1
Daily wet fluxes of dTM were estimated by multiplying daily wet fluxes of TdTM (nmol m day )
by rainwater ‘fractional solubilities’ of these trace metals in ambient Penlee Point rainwater
mixed with unfiltered Celtic Sea seawater (after 4 h of mixing).
2

Table 5.4 shows daily atmospheric fluxes of trace metals from wet
deposition to the Sargasso Sea likely to remain in the dissolved phase following
mixing with seawater (dTM). It is important to quantify the fluxes of trace metals
that will remain dissolved in surface waters following atmospheric deposition as
this fraction is most bioavailable to phytoplankton (Morel et al., 1991; Shaked
and Lis, 2012). These were estimated by multiplying daily wet fluxes of TdTM
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for each season with the proportion of the total amount of TdTM in rainwater
that resided in the dissolved phase after 4 h of mixing ambient Penlee Point
rainwater with unfiltered Celtic Sea seawater (i.e. rainwater ‘fractional solubility’
= (dTMmixed / TdTMrain) x 100 and dTM wet flux = rainwater ‘fractional solubility’ x
dTM wet flux). A key assumption here is that the proportion of TdTM that
remained in the dissolved phase in these experiments is representative of the
proportion of TdTM in rain deposited in the Sargasso Sea that remains
dissolved. Whilst there are physico-chemical differences in both rainwaters and
seawaters of these regions, this assumption allows a first order approximation
of dTM fluxes from rain.
It should be noted that when TdTM concentrations in rainwater are
compared with TdTM concentrations in rainwater mixed with seawater (and
dilution is considered), it is clear that some loss of TdTM occurred. This was
most apparent for Fe, where the expected TdFe concentration was ~ 144 nM
(based on the original TdFe concentration prior to mixing of 3,600 nM and a
1:25 rainwater to seawater mixing ratio) but the TdFe concentration determined
in ambient rainwater mixed with unfiltered seawater after 4 h of mixing was 4.26
nM. Such losses were either due to adsorption to the rainwater sampling bottle,
adsorption to the mixing vessel or particles during mixing or Fe precipitation
during pH adjustment prior to FI-ICP-MS. As bottle blanks taken following
mixing experiments were low (Table 2.3) and Fe precipitation during FI-ICP-MS
was minimised (Section 2.9.7.2), adsorption of Fe to the rainwater sampling
bottle appears to be the most likely explanation for loss of TdFe. Supporting this
assertion further, the TdFe concentration of an aliquot of the rainwater sample
used in rainwater mixing experiments was determined to be ~ 150 nM following
subsampling from the original rainwater collection bottle, however, the TdFe
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concentration of the rainwater remaining following mixing experiment, which
was acidified in the original rainwater collection bottle was 3,600 nM. Therefore,
rainwater ‘fractional solubility’ and dTM fluxes presented here can only be
regarded as rough estimates that carry a large degree of uncertainty.
When these wet fluxes were compared with dry fluxes of dTM that
remained in the dissolved phase upon deposition into seawater (Table 4.6) the
contribution from wet deposition was estimated to be > 17%, > 0.6%, > 25%
and > 2.9% for dMn, dFe, dCo and dPb, respectively (Table 5.5). These
proportions are in broad agreement with those for total Mn, Fe and Co fluxes
from some previous studies (Kadko et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2008). However,
other published values for the mode of deposition for TdMn, TdCo and TdPb
fluxes indicate that wet deposition contributes to a higher proportion than shown
here (Church et al., 1990; Jickells et al., 1994; Shelley et al., 2012).
Comparison of dTM fluxes is, however, difficult because no other studies have
estimated dTM fluxes from both modes of deposition using the same approach
used here. By applying wet ‘fractional solubilities’ of this study (Table 5.4) to
published values of TdTM wet fluxes an estimated range of dTM wet fluxes was
calculated (in nmol m-2 day-1): 2.3 – 51 dMn, 0.042 – 22 dFe, 0.029 – 0.031
dCo, 0.92 – 9.5 dCu and 0.09 – 1.9 dPb (Baker et al., 2007; Church et al.,
1984; Jickells et al., 1994; Jickells, 1999; Kadko et al., 2015; Kim et al., 1999;
Kim and Church, 2002; Tian et al., 2008). When compared with mean dry fluxes
of aerosol dTM to the surface ocean over all seasons (Table 4.6) the
contribution range from wet deposition was estimated to be 10 – 75%, 0.28 –
74%, 12 – 14% and 5.8 – 61% for dMn, dFe, dCo and dPb, respectively.
Whilst dTM fluxes can only be regarded as approximations, it is likely
that wet deposition plays a key role in the delivery of new inputs of dissolved
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trace metals to the Sargasso Sea throughout the year. Of particular interest is
the sizeable contribution to the sum of dMn and dCo atmospheric fluxes (i.e.
wet + dry) made by wet deposition in the spring (29% and 33%, respectively).
As initiation, duration and magnitude of the North Atlantic spring bloom in the
Sargasso Sea are thought to be controlled by atmospheric trace metal
deposition (Moore et al., 2006), trace metal inputs from rain are especially
important here.

1

Table 5.5 – Estimates of the daily flux of trace metals likely to remain in the dissolved
-2
-1
phase upon leaching/mixing with seawater (dTM, nmol m day ) from atmospheric wet
and dry deposition to the Sargasso Sea.
Rainwater
collection
2,3
period
Autumn

Mode of
deposition
(i.e. dry or
wet)
Dry
Wet
% wet

Winter

dFe

dCo

dPb

20

30

0.3

1

7

0.2

0.2

0.07

26%

0.66%

40%

6.5%

10

10

0.09

2

Wet

2

0.06

0.09

0.06

17%

0.60%

50%

2.9%

20

10

0.2

2

Dry
Wet
% wet

Summer

dMn

Dry
% wet

Spring

Daily flux of dTM
-2
-1 4
(nmol m day )

8

0.2

0.1

0.1

29%

2.0%

33%

4.8%

Dry

30

10

0.3

0.8

Wet

9

0.2

0.1

0.05

23%

2.0%

25%

5.9%

% wet
1

Trace metals comprised manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu) and lead (Pb).
2
th
Seasons for dry deposition use data from the following periods: autumn - 27 September 2010
th
th
th
– 11 October 2010 (AER 2), winter - 11 October 2010 – 13 December 2010 (AER 4), spring
nd
th
th
th
– 22 February 2010 – 10 May 2010 (AER 3) and summer - 13 July 2009 – 20 August 2009
(AER 1).
3
th
Seasons for wet deposition use data from the following periods: autumn - 7 August 2013 –
th
th
th
th
28 October 2013, winter - 30 October 2013 – 25 February 2014, spring - 25 February 2014
th
th
th
– 27 May 2014 and summer - 18 June 2014 – 6 August 2014.
4
Daily dry fluxes of dTM from Table 4.6 in Chapter 4, daily wet fluxes of dTM from Table 5.4.

5.4

Conclusions
Results presented in this chapter have shown that organic rainwater

ligands may help to maintain important trace metals Mn, Fe and Pb in the
dissolved phase following delivery by rain into filtered and unfiltered surface
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seawater. These ligands also may help to retain Co and Cu delivered by rain in
the dissolved phase when mixed with unfiltered seawater, possibly by
increasing desorption of Co from particles and reducing scavenging of Cu from
particles. These results demonstrate the importance of rainwater as a source of
stable dissolved Mn, Fe, Co, Cu and Pb to surface waters and the likely role of
organic ligands in providing this stabilisation, which may be an important factor
in influencing the marine biogeochemistry of these micronutrients and toxicants
in the surface ocean.
Furthermore, results from a time-series study of wet deposition of
trace metals to the Sargasso Sea has shown that there is seasonal variability in
total trace metal concentrations in rain in this region, as was also seen for
aerosols in Chapters 3 and 4, where total dissolvable concentrations of
anthropogenic components (V, Ni, Cu and Pb) were at their lowest when North
African air masses dominated in the summer. In addition to seasonal changes
in trace metal concentrations in rain, differences in rainfall rate between
seasons affected wet fluxes of dTM to the Sargasso Sea over the year.
Wet fluxes of dTM were estimated to be (in nmol m-2 day-1): 2 – 9 dMn,
0.06 – 0.2 dFe, 0.09 – 0.2 dCo and 0.05 – 0.1 dPb. Wet fluxes of dMn, dFe and
dCo were higher in the summer and lowest in the winter, whilst dPb fluxes were
highest in the autumn and spring periods. As a proportion of the sum of
atmospheric trace metal fluxes (i.e. wet + dry), dry deposition of dMn, dFe, dCo
and dPb dominated (> 50%) relative to wet deposition for most of the year,
although wet deposition of dMn and dCo was substantial in the spring (up to
29% and 33%, respectively). Therefore, it is likely that wet deposition plays an
important role - albeit less so than that of dry deposition - in delivering stable
dissolved trace metal nutrients dMn and dCo prior to and during the spring
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bloom in the Sargasso Sea. This finding reinforces the need to understand the
role of trace-metal-binding organic rainwater ligands in the biogeochemistry of
trace metals in surface waters.
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Introduction
The aim of this PhD project was to investigate the factors that affect

the dissolution of a suite of trace metals from representative North Atlantic
marine aerosols into seawater via wet and dry deposition. This aim was
successfully achieved by accomplishing four specific objectives using the
experimental designs summarised below. The most important research
outcomes from the results presented in this thesis are also highlighted in this
chapter and summarised as a conceptual model (Figure 6.1).
Objective 1 was to compare the effect of seawater temperature, pH
and dissolved oxygen on trace metal dissolution from aerosols into North
Atlantic surface seawater. This objective was successfully accomplished
through the design and implementation of laboratory-based experiments that
replicated the process of dissolution following dry deposition into seawater of
different physico-chemical conditions and through subsequent analysis of
samples and interpretation of results (Chapters 3 and 4). Objective 2 was to
characterise aerosol samples collected from the North Atlantic in terms of
source, chemical composition and particle size, and compare the dissolution of
trace metals from aerosols with these different characteristics. This was
accomplished through the collection of aerosol samples from Tudor Hill
atmospheric observatory in Bermuda over a full seasonal cycle and subsequent
analysis and interpretation of the character of these samples using air mass
back trajectory modelling, total trace metal determination, SEM imaging and
aerosol leaching experiments (Chapters 3 and 4).
Objective 3 was to investigate the influence of metal-binding organic
ligands on trace metal concentration and size distribution in rainwater mixed
with North Atlantic seawater and aerosols leached into North Atlantic seawater.
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This objective was accomplished through the design and implementation of
experiments that replicated the process of dissolution and mixing following wet
and dry deposition into ligand-amended surface seawater and UV-irradiated
rainwater in the laboratory and through subsequent analysis of samples and
interpretation of results (Chapters 3, 4 and 5). Objective 4 was to estimate
fluxes of trace metals from the atmosphere to the North Atlantic through wet
and dry deposition. This was accomplished using calculations based on results
from experiments described for objectives 1 – 3 and supporting information on
rainfall and aerosol deposition rates (Chapters 4 and 5).

6.2

The effect of changing physico-chemical seawater conditions on
aerosol trace metal dissolution
Aerosol leaching experiments have shown that changes to key

physico-chemical conditions of seawater, namely temperature, pH and O2
concentration, only had a minor impact on the dissolution of dissolved, colloidal
or soluble aerosol Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Pb within the range of conditions tested.
Whilst some differences were seen in mean amounts of these metals leached
from aerosols into seawater, when the uncertainty of replicate leaches of
subsamples of the same aerosol sample are considered (RSD up to 57%) these
differences were not significant. Thus, it is unlikely that possible future changes
to surface ocean temperature, pH and oxygenation caused by global
environmental change will significantly alter the flux of dMn, dFe, dCo, dNi and
dPb to surface waters of the North Atlantic. However, the combined effect of
these changes, or the impact of such changes on other factors that impact
aerosol trace metal dissolution (e.g. biological processing of deposited
aerosols), cannot be discounted. Most importantly, when constructing regional
biogeochemical models, the inclusion of seawater temperature, pH and O2
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concentration on aerosol trace metal dissolution should not be prioritised, as
results presented here have shown that changes to these physico-chemical
conditions result in only marginal differences in trace metal dissolution.
These experimental results have also provided insight into the size
fractionation and leaching kinetics of aerosols leached into seawater, although
these parameters were also unaffected by variations in key physico-chemical
conditions investigated. When leached into filtered ambient seawater trace
metals resided in mostly colloidal (Fe, Pb), mostly soluble (Mn, Co) or mixed
(Ni) fractions, with ranges of the colloidal proportion of dTM calculated as 0 –
35% for Mn, 77 – 98% for Fe, 9 – 48% of Co, 6 – 58% of Ni and 93 – 96% of
Pb. Generally, leaching of these trace metals by seawater using the four-stage
protocol described here occurred rapidly, with a large proportion (36 – 100%) of
total aerosol-derived dMn, dFe, dCo, dNi and dPb released from aerosol
samples during the first 5 min and less released over the next 30 days. The
fastest leaching kinetics were displayed by Mn, Fe and Pb with between 82 –
98% of dMn (median 92%), 65 – 97% of dFe (median 89%) and 74 – 95% of
dPb (median 91%) released from aerosol samples during the first 5 min of
leaching. In contrast, Co and Ni showed more variable leaching kinetics with
between 55 – 100% of dCo (median 84%) and 36 – 100% of dNi (median 80%)
leached over this timescale.

6.3

The effect of aerosol characteristics on aerosol trace metal
dissolution
Daily air mass back trajectories for Bermuda during the period when

aerosol samples were collected indicated that air mostly travelled from east to
west (i.e. from North Africa, Europe and over the Atlantic Ocean) during the
summer and autumn and from the northwest (i.e. from North America) during
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the spring and winter. Therefore, it is likely that trace metal fluxes in summer
samples were predominantly from deposition of soil dust entrained from the
Sahara and winter samples trace metal fluxes were predominantly combustion
aerosols entrained from industrial regions of North America. Total element
determinations of subsamples of collected aerosols supported this assertion
with aerosol samples collected in the winter being far more enriched with
‘anthropogenic’ trace metals (i.e. V, Ni, Cu, Cd, Sb and Pb) in comparison with
those collected in the summer. In addition, winter samples displayed a
distinctive dark grey colouration, indicative of pollution components whereas
summer samples were orange-brown in colour, indicating the presence of
lithogenic material. However, there were no discernable differences in aerosol
particle size (as determined using SEM) in aerosols of different source, with the
median particle size ranging from 3.1 – 3.7 µm.
Whilst seawater temperature, pH and O2 concentration had no effect
on aerosol trace metal dissolution, the characteristics of the original source and
composition of aerosols had a significant effect on the dissolution of aerosol Fe,
Co and Pb in seawater. The most anthropogenically influenced aerosol samples
from North America displayed the highest fractional solubilities (up to 3.2% for
Fe, 58% for Co and 112% for Pb) relative to mineral-dust-type aerosol samples
originating from the eastern North Atlantic and North Africa (at least 0.5% for
Fe, 29% for Co and 67% for Pb). However, aerosol source and composition did
not have a significant effect on the dissolution of aerosol Mn and Ni into
seawater. Comparisons of fractional solubility and enrichment factor for the
various metals indicated that enhanced solubility of Pb in anthropogenically
influenced aerosols was mainly due to chemical speciation and, to a lesser
extent, other characteristics associated with combustion aerosols (e.g. acidic
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processing). Conversely, these characteristics of combustion aerosols are
thought to be the main driver for increased Fe and Co solubility. These findings
highlight the importance of understanding regional differences in the original
source and composition of deposition aerosols, particularly for modellers of
biogeochemical cycles that include dry deposition. In addition, the empirical
relationships (Spearman’s Rho correlation, r = 1.00, p < 0.0001) found in this
study between enrichment factors for V, Ni, Cu and Sb and the fractional
solubilities of Fe, Co and Pb could be used to predict the solubility of these
metals in surface waters using only total aerosol trace metal values (i.e. without
conducting aerosol leaching experiments).

6.4

The effect of organic rainwater and seawater ligands on trace
metal dissolution from atmospheric inputs
Results from aerosol leaching experiments with ligand-amended

seawaters have shown that strong Fe-binding organic ligands can influence the
size fractionation of aerosol dFe in seawater. In ambient seawater dFe existed
in the colloidal phase (77 – 98% colloidal), whilst in seawater amended with
strong organic ligands (e.g. desferrioxamine-B) the majority (up to 100%) of dFe
resided in the soluble fraction.

Using these results a conceptual model of

aerosol Fe dissolution was proposed (Figure 6.1) whereby labile inorganic Fe is
first released from aerosols into seawater and either rapidly forms colloidalsized ferric oxyhydroxides or is adsorbed or complexed by colloidal-sized
organic matter with metal-binding functional groups. Next, aerosol dFe either
remains predominantly in the colloidal size fraction or is drawn into the soluble
fraction by strong organic ligands, if the uncomplexed ligands are present in
sufficient concentrations. This finding highlights the import role of strong Febinding organic ligands in regulating the size distribution of aerosol dFe in
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surface ocean waters and increasing its residence time and biological
availability.
Results from these experiments also showed that the size
fractionation of aerosol Mn was influenced by certain organic ligands, namely
glucuronic acid and possibly desferrioxamine-B. Similar to the observed effect
of organic ligands on aerosol Fe, the proportion of aerosol Mn residing in the
soluble phase was increased when strong organic ligands were present. These
results demonstrate the importance of Mn-binding ligands in retaining aerosol
Mn in the soluble fraction following leaching into surface waters, where it can
remain available for uptake by phytoplankton (Figure 6.1). Organic ligand
amendments at nanomolar concentrations had no effect on the concentration or
size distribution of aerosol Co, Ni or Pb in these experiments. Rather, in the
case of Co, it is thought that ambient concentrations of uncomplexed Cobinding ligands were sufficient to chelate leached Co and therefore ligand
amendments made no discernable difference. Whilst no changes in size
fractionation were observed, the fate of new inputs of Co to surface waters is
still likely to be strongly influenced by organic seawater ligands. On the other
hand, the fate of the largely colloidal aerosol Pb in surface waters is likely to be
rapid removal by scavenging processes due to its extremely particle-reactive
nature (Figure 6.1).
Similar to aerosol leaching simulations, rainwater mixing experiments
also showed that organic ligands likely play an important role in determining the
concentration of dTM in surface waters following wet deposition, inferred from
comparisons of UV-irradiated and ambient rainwater mixed with seawater.
Organic rainwater ligands maintained the important trace metals Mn, Fe and Pb
in the dissolved phase following delivery by rain into filtered and unfiltered
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seawater. These organic rainwater ligands may have also retained Co and Cu
delivered by rain in the dissolved phase when mixed with unfiltered seawater,
possibly by increasing desorption of Co from particles and reducing scavenging
of Cu from particles. These results highlight the importance of rainwater as a
source of stable dMn, dFe, dCo, dCu and dPb to surface waters and the likely
role of organic ligands in providing this stabilisation and influencing the marine
biogeochemistry of these metals in the surface ocean (Figure 6.1).

6.5

Atmospheric fluxes of trace metals to the Sargasso Sea through
wet and dry deposition
Daily atmospheric dry fluxes of dTM (in nmol of dTM m-2 day-1) to the

Sargasso Sea were estimated to range between 10 – 30 for Mn, 10 – 30 for Fe,
0.09 – 0.3 for Co, 2 – 3 for Ni and 0.8 – 2 for Pb. Comparison of seasonal dry
fluxes revealed that the flux of dPb in the winter was double the summer flux,
primarily due to the enhanced solubility of anthropogenically derived aerosol
Pb. The dMn and dCo fluxes were three times higher in the summer relative to
the winter fluxes, which was due to differences in total fluxes rather than
differences in fractional solubility. Daily atmospheric wet fluxes of dTM (in nmol
of dTM m-2 day-1) to the Sargasso Sea were estimated to range between 2 – 9
for Mn, 0.06 – 0.2 for Fe, 0.09 – 0.2 for Co, 0.4 – 0.8 for Cu and 0.05 – 0.1 for
Pb. Wet fluxes of dMn, dFe and dCo were lowest in the winter and higher in the
summer, which was thought to be mostly due to differences in rainfall rate
between these seasons. Whilst wet fluxes of dCu were highest in the winter and
wet fluxes of dPb were highest in autumn and spring, predominantly due to
differences in rainwater concentrations between seasons.
When the sum of atmospheric trace metal fluxes (i.e. wet + dry) was
considered, estimates indicated that dry deposition of dMn, dFe, dCo and dPb
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to surface waters of the Sargasso Sea dominates (> 50%) over wet deposition
for most of the year. In particular, atmospheric inputs of dMn, dFe and dCo in
the spring appeared to be dominated by dry deposition (> 71%, > 98% and >
67%, respectively), with important implications for spring bloom dynamics in the
Sargasso Sea.

Overall, this study has provided plausible dissolution mechanisms for
a number of important trace metal micronutrients and toxicants following wet
and dry deposition into surface waters. These mechanisms have been
summarised as a conceptual model, which is presented in Figure 6.1. This
model proposes that upon deposition at the ocean surface, aerosol Fe is either
delivered as colloidal organic Fe-complexes or labile inorganic Fe, with the
latter either rapidly forming colloidal-sized ferric oxyhydroxides or being
adsorbed to colloidal organic ligands present in seawater. In each case, the
majority of aerosol Fe released resides in the colloidal phase and may
eventually be scavenged and removed from surface waters. Similarly, aerosol
Pb is delivered by aerosols associated with inorganic or organic colloidal
phases or rapidly attaches to colloidal-sized material present in seawater; it
then predominantly resides in the colloidal phase and will likely undergo
scavenging processes and may be removed from surface waters. In the case of
Fe, however, when sufficient concentrations of strong organic Fe-binding
ligands are present, Fe will be drawn into the soluble phase and remain in
surface waters as soluble-sized organic Fe-complexes where it is available for
uptake by phytoplankton.
Conversely, in the conceptual model (Figure 6.1), the majority of
aerosol Mn and Co resides in the soluble phase in surface seawater, upon
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deposition of aerosols. Both metals form strong complexes with organic
seawater ligands and therefore these ligands must also be soluble-sized. In the
case of aerosol Mn, some leached Mn exists in the colloidal phase, perhaps as
a result of oxidation from Mn(II) to insoluble Mn(III) and Mn(IV) species, which
readily attaches to colloidal material or forms complexes with colloidal sized
organic ligands. Similar to Fe, colloidal-sized Mn can be transferred into the
soluble phase when sufficient concentrations of certain soluble-sized organic
seawater ligands (e.g. siderophores) are present in surface waters.
The wet deposition component of this model (Figure 6.1) proposes
that rainwater Mn, Fe, Co, Cu and Pb are all stabilised in some way by
rainwater ligands upon mixing with surface seawater. In the case of Fe, the
majority of Fe is delivered by rain as organic Fe-complexes and resides in both
the soluble and colloidal fractions. However, stabilisation by rainwater ligands
decreases over time (hours) and eventually ferric oxyhydroxides form and a
large proportion of rainwater Fe is lost from surface waters via scavenging
processes. Lead delivered by rain is also stabilised by rainwater ligands, which
predominantly reside in the colloidal-phase upon mixing with seawater.
Similarly, Mn and Cu are predominantly delivered as metal-complexes, mostly
in the soluble size fraction, and such complexation may be able to somewhat
inhibit these metals from being scavenged and removed from surface waters.
Following delivery of rainwater Co, a large proportion resides in the soluble
phase, bound to organic rainwater or seawater ligands. Cobalt-binding organic
rainwater ligands may also be able to draw Co attached to particulate material
into the soluble fraction, increasing the bioavailable pool of this important trace
metal micronutrient.
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Figure 6.1 – Conceptual model for the delivery and size fractionation of inorganic (Mn, Fe, Co, Cu and Pb) and organically complexed (MnL, FeL, CoL,
CuL and PbL) trace metals via wet and dry atmospheric deposition.
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Future research
This experimental study has identified several areas of research that

warrant further investigation, which are described below.

1.

A key finding of this experimental study was that certain trace metals (Fe,
Co and Pb) delivered by ‘anthropogenic-type’ aerosols are more soluble
relative to those delivered by ‘lithogenic-type’ aerosols. It would therefore
be advantageous to better understand the mineralogy and chemical
speciation

of

these

contrasting

aerosol

samples.

Chemical

characterisation of Bermudian aerosols was performed in this study using
SEM-EDS and X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS, performed at the
Diamond Light Source synchrotron facility), however, the microstructure of
Whatman QMA filters did not allow for accurate quantitative interpretation.
When using these techniques the sample should ideally be embedded on
a flat surface, whereas Whatman QMA filters are extremely irregular
(Figure 4.6). Therefore, it is proposed that Bermudian aerosols are
collected over a full seasonal cycle using 0.4 µm pore size 47 mm PCTE
Whatman filters (which have a flat, regular structure) and collected
aerosols analysed using SEM-EDS and XAS to determine any differences
in mineralogy and chemical speciation between samples.

2.

Strong positive correlations were found between the fractional solubility of
Fe, Co and Pb and enrichment factors for V, Ni, Cu and Sb (Chapter 4).
These empirical relationships illustrate the potential for Fe, Co and Pb
solubility to be estimated with total trace metal values alone, without
conducting aerosol leaching experiments. However, in order to be
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confident in using these relationships for this purpose validation with a
more extensive dataset of dissolved and total aerosol trace metal values
for aerosols is required. It is therefore proposed that where both total and
dissolved trace metal data are determined for aerosols, fractional
solubilities are compared with enrichment factors for V, Ni, Cu and Sb. If
these empirical relationships are validated then they could be applied to
large datasets of total aerosol trace metals, where solubility data are
sparse (e.g. the Aerosol Oceanic Chemistry Experiment, AEROCE).

3.

The presence of organic rainwater ligands was found to be responsible for
the stabilisation of certain trace metals (Mn, Fe, Co, Cu and Pb) in
rainwater mixed with seawater. However, very little is known about the
chemical character of these ligands. Further investigation is suggested
using

analytical

techniques

such

as

high-performance

liquid

chromatography coupled with electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry
(HPLC-ESI-MS) and field flow fractionation coupled with inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry, which will help separate organic
ligands for comparison with candidate compounds and possible
identification.

4.

When fluxes of dTM to the Sargasso Sea from atmospheric wet deposition
were estimated (Chapter 5), a key assumption was that the proportion of
TdTM in Penlee Point rainwater that remains in the dissolved phase
following mixing with unfiltered Celtic Sea seawater is representative of
the proportion of TdTM in rain that remains dissolved when deposited in
the Sargasso Sea. It would be advantageous to test this assumption by
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repeating the rainwater mixing experiments described here with a variety
of different marine rainwaters including rainwater collected at Tudor Hill
and seawater collected in the Sargasso Sea. In addition, the calculated
TdTMrain to dTMseawater ratio from rainwater mixing experiments using
Penlee Point rainwater from the southeast Cornwall coastal zone and
Celtic Sea seawater could be applied to a time-series of TdTM in Penlee
Point rainwater (currently being collected) to calculate dTM wet fluxes,
which could be used to help explain trace metal biogeochemistry in the
region.
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